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- **Bible Records of the Griscom and the Denn Families**  V9, p20
- **Bible Records of Lee and Related Families of Kentucky**  V5, p69
- **Bible Records of Newman and Kimble Families**  V32, p100
- **Bible Records of the Shook and Teats Families**  V76, p52
- **Bible Records - Transcribing Bible Records for the Quarterly**  V70, p19
- **Bible Records - Where Is the Family Bible?**  V40, p99
- **Biggs Bible Record**  V6, p61
- **Biggs Coat of Arms**  V26, p31
- **Biggs-McGrew Ancestral Lines**  V26, p31, 80
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Biggs-Neff Family Bible  V2, p71
Bindery Women’s Union, Denver, Colorado, Local #59, 1901-1911  V55, p16
Bingham Hill Cemetery, Larimer County, Colorado  V32, p34
Bird-Fairbank-Hamilton  V1, p62
Birth and Death Registration in Colorado  V55, p59
Birthing of Elbert (County)  V43-1, p17
Birthplaces of the Wives of Colorado Governors  V16, p87
Bits of Denver History  V34, p35, 95; V35, p5; V36, p160
Black Civil War Soldiers, Colorado Calvary/Infantry  V49, p11
Black Genealogy  V44, p183-201
  Slave Names, VA & KY, 1726-1832 Owners Names: Barnett, Hord, Hughes, Johnson, Sebree  V44, p183
  George C. Sample  V44, p190
  John Thomas Gunnell  V44, p190
  Joseph H. Stuart  V44, p191
  Spiritual Legacy  V44, 193
  Documentary Sampler  V44, p195
  Sources  V44, p200
  Baltimore, Maryland Marriages  V46, p64
  Early Black Citizen Birth and Marriage Records  V61-3, p23
Black Genealogy– Working Black Genealogy: a Unique Research Experience  V43-4, p3
Black Sheep Writing Contest
  Ann Holland: First of a Flock of Black Sheep  V49, 87
  Black Sheep of the Family: Samuel M. Cawker  V49, p90
  Someone’s in the Kitchen with Dinah  V49, p93
  The Tragedy of John Long  V52, p3
  Searching for Sam  V52, p6
Black Sheep Writing Contest (cont’d)
  Charles Harcourt  V52, p12
  T.C. Miller’s Trek: North Carolina to Texas  V52, p20
  A Grandson’s Hero – Philander Baldwin  V53, p3
  A Family for Mattie Silks  V53, p6
  The Hanging of Russ Hinds, a Border Incident  V53, p13
  Confessions of a Black Sheep Author, Revisiting the 1991 Contest  V53, p91
High-Rolling James Ball  V54, p3
The Black Sheep (David James Price)  V55, p9
Another View of Those Stuffy, Straight-Laced Victorians (Edward Yapp and Emily Jane Jones)  V56, p60
William: Black Sheep at Birth, Black Sheep at Death (William Henry Zimmerman)  V58, p59
James Denver: a Black Sheep, a Legacy, and a Heart of Gold  V58, p94
Murder at Gurdon Station (Jarret Janes)  V59, p39
Who Is to Blame? (Joseph Patrick Grace)  V59, p42
In Search of a Black Sheep: Ferdinand Augustus Halsey  V61-1, p6
How to Handle Scandals When Writing Family History  V61-1, p20
Bland, Wm. C. and Mary Elizabeth Meadow - Marriage Contract  V48, p67
Bledsoe Family Tree  V19, p35
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Bliss Bible Record   V15, p4
Bliss, Thomas, of Rehoboth, Mass. – Correction   V3, p97
Blough Family Bible   V76, p30
Blue and the Gray, TV miniseries   V43-4, p35
Boger Family Bible   V74, p5
Boggs Family Record   V24, p59
Book Reviews (See: Colorado Genealogist–Book Reviews)
Boone, Lulu Bice   V12, p63
Boos/Boas-Selby Bible   V5, p99
Booth-Downing Bible   V31, p61
Born in Colorado (obituary index)   V68, p48, 88; V69, p27, 61, 87; V70, p22, 44
Botsford-Shores –Reply to Query   V14, p90
Boulder County, Colorado, Marriage Records (See: Colorado–Boulder County)
Boulder County, Colorado, Tombstone Records (See: Colorado–Boulder County)
Bovina, Colorado, Ghost Town   V65, p7
   Town Map with Descriptions   V65, p13
   Cemetery Markers   V65, p17
   1910 Census   V65, p18
   1920 Census   V65, p23
   1930 Census   V65, p27
   Tax Assessment Records   V65, p32
Bowers Bible Record   V26, p41
Bowes Family Bible Record   V10, p57
Browby, James and Mary, Family Records   V77, p31
Box Elder School, School District 52   V44, p113
Bradford, Charles – Family Bible and Record   V4, p27
Bradley, John & Cynthia Divorce Details   V67, p72-73
Bradley, John J. - Additional Articles   V66, p107
Bradway Branch of Asay Genealogy   V23, p85
Brainard Genealogy, 1641-1910   V3, p66
Breakthrough Genealogical Method: Age Computation Using the Dog Year Continuum   V55, p6
Bremer’s Beaucoup Bayous, or Ya’all Sho Nuf Hep Yer Sef, Hear?   V35, p11
Briggs Family Bible   V1, p73
Brill-Peck-Cornell Record   V26, p11
Brochures Distributed by National Archives – Availability of   V39, p52
Bromwell Family Bible   V2, p34
Bromwell, Henrietta E. – Obituary   V7, p33
Brown-Cook Family Bible   V6, p4
Brown, Edwin Henry – Family Bible   V35, p134
Brown, Eldon – An Interview with (Railroad Man)   V69, p113
Brown, Elizabeth – Wife of Gov. J. C. Gunter   V16, p44
Brown, Emma, Family Bible   V76, p78
Brown-Fox Family Bibles   V1, p111; V6, p10
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Brown-Howell Family Bible  V11, p99
Brown-Jackson-Hixon Family Bible  V2, p38
Brown, John Milton – Ancestors of  V18, p68
Brown-Sloan Family Bible  V9, p103
Brownell, Mrs. Prudence – Wife of Mr. Pardon Brownell – Bible of  V36, p78
Brownson-Stull-Banker Bible  V51, p54
Bruner Family Bible  V1, p62
Buchtel, Henry Augustus – Colorado Governor  V13, p97
Buckner-Hart Graves, Routt County  V48, p70
Buffalo Park, Jefferson County, Cemetery Markings  V1, p34
Bullard Family Record  V4, p29
Burial Ground at West Creek, Colorado  V3, p9, 18; V32, p104
Burial Records of Calvary Cemetery, Denver, Colorado (See: Colorado–Denver– Burial Records of Calvary Cemetery)
Burton Cemetery, Longmont, Colorado V33, p71
Burruss-Cripe Family Bible  V76, p8
Bush, William H. – Colorado Pioneer  V6, p34, 75
Butcher, Dinah – Someone’s in the Kitchen with Dinah  V49, p93
Butte Cemetery, El Paso County, Colorado  V34, p15
Button Cemetery  V41, p134
Byers Cemetery  V37, p120
By-Laws of The Colorado Genealogical Society, Incorporated  V9, p66; V12, p60; V24, p12; V39, p149
Byram, Emma Francis: Solving the Puzzle  V74, p51

Caitano-Forgione-Sabatino in 1900 census  V45, p32
Caldwell Descent  V31, p9
Calef-Califf Family Bible  V1, p113, 114
Califf-Archer Family Bible  V1, p113
Cameron-Moser Family Bible  V1, p5
Camp, Gerald and Martha, Family Records  V77, p57
Campbell-Sanders Bible  V1, p112
Canada–Quebec–Judicial Districts–Complete Listing of  V5, p58
Cañon City Prison Index, 1871-1878  V52, p24
Candor Family Bible Record  V32, p78
Capsule Bios (reprinted)  V70, p77
Caribou Cemetery  V7, p81
Carison, George Alfred – Colorado Governor  V14, p11
CARL, Colorado Alliance of Research Libraries  V46, p119
Carothers Family  V17, p43
Carr, Ralph Lawrence – Colorado Governor  V14, p47
Carson-Bent-Boggs Genealogy Publication Announcements  V19, p10; V23, p46, 80; V34, p77
Carson - Descendants of James Will Carson  V19, p77
Carson, Robert – Descendants of  V23, p100
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Carsoniana – Request for Information on Carson, Bent, Boggs Families  V19, p10; V23, p46, 80; V34, p77
Carthage Vets (Missouri) – Civil War   V43-1, p21
Cartman Family Record   V74, p7
Carver Bible   V64, p54
Carver Family Bible V70, p34
Castlewood Dam (Uncovering the Rosenfeld Mystery) V78 p61-68
Caughron Family   V31, p33
Caughron, Ralph E. – In Memoriam   V31, p32
Cawker, Samuel M. – Black Sheep of the Family   V49, p90
Caylor, Emily Stoll   V6, p45
Cedar Hill Cemetery  V30, p97; V31, p10, 144
Cemetery in Brown’s Park, Colorado   V25, p108
Cemetery at Morrison, Jefferson County, Colorado   V1, p43
Cemetery Near Fowler, Colorado   V32, p103
Cemetery Near Lamar, Colorado   V31, p88
Cemetery Near Manter, Kansas   V32, p8
Cemetery Near Marshall, Colorado  V32, p6; V34, p93
Cemetery Records – Colorado (See: Colorado–Cemetery Records)
Cemetery Records of Niwot, Boulder County, Colorado   V5, p13
Cemetery Research – Digging for Your Ancestors   V35, p50
Cemetery Ten Miles South of Deckers, Colorado   V3, p9, 18; V32, p104
Census – Availability of Future Census Records   V37, p46
Census Help in the Future?   V42, p84
Census – 1900 – Report on Films at Denver Federal Center   V36, p95
Census Question From the Past: What is a Farm?   V63-3, p42

Census Records–Colorado (See: Colorado–Census Records)
Census Records, Fort Laramie, Wyoming, August 18, 1870 (See: Wyoming–Census Records)
Census Records–Kansas Territory   V6, p62; V40, p46
Census Records–Nebraska Territory (See: Nebraska Territory–Census Records)
Census Records–Wyoming (See: Wyoming–Census Records)
Chadwick, Peck Hall Family Records   V77, p34
Chalifou, Jean Baptiste: Le Famille Ancestors and Descendants of, and Juan Bautista Chalifou   V56, p51
Chance Meeting of George Costigan and His Sister After Many Years   V64, p76
Changing of Irish-Gaelic Names   V32, p38
Chapin – Amended Record   V25, p37
Chapman, Lavina M. Gates – Pioneer in Central Kansas   V10, p63
Chapman, Stephen Brewster – Ancestry of   V10, p74
Charles-Crutcher-McRaven – Offer to Share Information   V26, p13
Charter Members of The Colorado Genealogical Society   V9, p64; V16, p59; V35, p4
Chenoweth-Perry-McClure Bible   V50, p111
Chester Smith’s Journal, 1852   V37, p107; V38, p20, 42, 86, 122
Cheyenne, Wyoming–Genealogy Collection, Laramie County Library   V55, p3
Childhood Recollections, Ella Fisher Emery   V45, p55
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Children and Descendants of Charles L. and Elsie (Billingsley) LaForgue  V7, p98
Children’s Genealogy: Modern Autobiography
   An Immigrant Child: Elisa Abigail Gonzalez  V56, p17
   Generations  V56, p19
   A Disrupted Family: Katherine [Surname Withheld]  V56, p21
Chiles Bible Records  V30, p95
Chinese Enumeration District (E.D. 21), 1885 Census, Arapahoe County  V63-3, p14
Chivington Family Records  V8, p11; V30, p20; V42, p26
Chivington, John Milton  V42, p26
Chronology of Divorce in Colorado  V67, p6-10
Church-Lee-Haskill Bible  V5, p69
Church Records–Early Colorado Roman Catholic Baptismal Records  V68, p36
Church Records–Depositories  V44, p32
Church Records–Have You Looked Here?  V27, p35
Church Records–Arapahoe County (See: Colorado–Denver–Church Records)
Church Records–Boulder County  V13, p88; V20, p88
Church Records–Denver (See: Colorado–Denver–Church Records)
Church Records–El Paso County  V3, p22
Church Records–Fremont County  V30, 49
Church Records–Gilpin County  V16, p33; V5, p64
Church Records–Las Animas County  V29, p62
Church Records–Mesa County  V9, p86
Churchill, Velma N. – In Memorium  V50, p67
Civil War Vet Files for Divorce (Edwin S. Ketchum)  V67, p15
Civil War Veteran Buried at Fort Lyon Veterans Hospital  V35, p38
Civil War Vets – Carthage Vets (Missouri)  V43, p21
Civilian Conservation Corps Records at Colorado State Archives  V53, p39
Clapp-King-Drips-McKean-Hagar-Ritchie-Spaulding-Judkins  V51, p10
Clark Family – Notes on an Unconnected Branch  V7, p115
Clark Family Bible  V70, p104
Clark-Riche Family Bible  V2, p86
Clifford, James – Tombstone Inscription  V1, p44
Clifford Griffin is Buried – Again  V51, p55
Clingan Family Genealogy  V13, p66, 100; V14, p7
Close, Marilyn and Jan Meeker: Memorials for  V65, p3
Coats of Arms, Use of  V2, pl3
Coffin-Daniels Bible  V37, p129
Cole Bible Record  V13, p61
Collins, Ellen and John Dwyer V73, p75
Collins, Flora S. – Wife of Gov. J. F. McDonald  V17, p96
Colonial Research in the Northeastern States  V43-3, p3

Colorado–ABC’s of Colorado Ghost Towns  V21, p3
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Colorado–Access to Public Records  V40, p113
Colorado–Bent’s Old Fort Cemetery  V32, p101
Colorado–Birth and Death Registration  V55, p59
Colorado–Cemeteries from the U.S. Geological Survey Mapping File  V61-3, p5
Colorado–Calvary/Infantry, Black Civil War Soldiers  V49, p11
Colorado–Cemetery Inventory  V35, p148; V36, p61, 131
Colorado–Cemetery Records

   Acacia Cemetery–History Only–Early Denver Cemetery  V7, p3
   Alamosa City Cemetery  V28, p103
   Alderman-Stark Cemetery, Douglas County  V66, p7
   Andrix Cemetery, Las Animas County (Labelled as “Kim” Cemetery)  V38, p109
   Apishapa Cemetery, aka Foster Home Stage Stop Cemetery, Las Animas County  V28, p32
   Arriba Cemetery, Lincoln County  V43-2, p29
   Arriola Cemetery, Index to Burials, 1913-1975, Montezuma County  V38, p63
   Arvada Cemetery, Jefferson County  V1, p7, 19, 31; V29, p21, 75
   Ault Cemetery, aka Medlen Cemetery, Jefferson County  V36, p124
   Bald Mountain Cemetery, Nevadaville, Gilpin County  V17, p4
   Belgin Cemetery, Jefferson County  V31, p95
   Bent’s Old Fort Cemetery, Otero County  V32, p101
   Bingham Hill Cemetery, Larimer County  V32, p34
   Bingham Hill Revisited – The Cemetery Nobody Owns, Larimer County  V53, p57
   Black Cemetery, aka Pioneer Cemetery, on original James Blundell Homestead, Adams County  V26, p81
   Boulevard/Riverside Cemetery V78, p93
   Boyero Cemetery, Lincoln County  V14, p6
   Brown’s Park Cemetery, Moffat County  V25, p108
Colorado–Cemetery Records

   Buckner-Hart Graves, Routt County  V48, p70
   Buffalo Park Cemetery, Jefferson County  V1, p34
   Burlington Cemetery, Longmont, Boulder County  V33, p71
   Butte Cemetery (The correct name is probably Wilson Cemetery, the first in Fountain Valley),
      El Paso County  V34, p15; V35, p56
   Butte Cemetery, Prowers County  V32, p43
   Button Cemetery, Montrose County  V41, p134
   Byers Cemetery, Arapahoe County  V37, p120
   Calvary Cemetery, aka Mount Calvary Cemetery, Denver
      V1, p44; V6, p66; V10, p3; V18, p9, 31, 94; V19, p32, 78, 109; V20, p4, 42, 68; V21, p5;
      V22, p22, 79, 114; V23, p23, 74, 113; V24, p5; V25, p81, 106; V26, p24, 53; V27, p116;
      V28, p50, 109; V29, p68; V30, p15, 54
   Caribou Cemetery, Boulder County  V7, p81
   Carnero Creek, LaGarita, Saguache County  V50, p20
   Catholic Cemetery Central City, Gilpin County  V16, p33
   Cedar Hill Cemetery, Castle Rock, Douglas County  V30, p97; V31, p10, 44
   Cheesman Park Cemetery (See: Mount Prospect, Prospect Hill, Mount Calvary, or Calvary Cemetery)
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Chivington Cemetery, Kiowa County  V35, p56
City Cemetery, Central City, Gilpin County  V15, p87
Columbia Cemetery, Boulder, Boulder County  V28, p75; V29, p6, 46, 81; V30, p7, 48
Conifer Cemetery, Conifer, Jefferson County  V1, p64
Crawford Cemetery (3 graves), Delta County  V40, p153
Crawford Cemetery, Prowers County  V31, p88
Crescent Cemetery, El Paso County  V34, p32
Deep Creek Cemetery, Routt County  V53, p95
Dillon Cemetery, Summit County  V29, p54, 62, 108; V31, p28
Dory Hill Cemetery, Black Hawk, Gilpin County  V15, p59; V16, p98
Dunkers Cemetery, Elbert County  V42, p68
Eads Cemetery, c 1 mile south of Eads, Kiowa County  V32, p43
Ebenezer Cemetery, Elbert County  V39, p86
Evans Family Cemetery, El Paso County  V42, p69
Fisher Cemetery, Garfield County  V42, p15
Fonder Cemetery, Douglas County  V32, p7, V66, p3
Forest View Cemetery, El Paso County  V34, p34
Foresters Cemetery, Central City, Gilpin County  V17, p39
Fort Logan National Cemetery, Denver  V14, p31 (Location only); V17, p68, 99 (Inscriptions)
Fort Lyon Veterans Hospital Cemetery, Bent County  V35, p38
Foster Home Stage Stop Cemetery, aka Apishapa Cemetery, Las Animas County  V28, p32
Foxton Cemetery, Jefferson County  V13, p106; V34, p90
Franktown Cemetery, Douglas County  V3, p81; V31, p69
Gardner Cemetery, Routt County  V48, p70
German Baptist Cemetery, Baca County  V44, p207
Gold Hill Cemetery, Boulder County  V6, p42; V7, p80
Golden Cemetery, Jefferson County  V28, p78; V29, p40; V30, p26, 144; V33, p88; V34, p8, 45, 77, 103; V35, p17, 43, 89, 130; V36, p7, 144, 98, 151; V37, p16, 132; V38, p102, 136; V39, p19, 56, 102, 131; V40, p33, 82, 136, 188
Greenwood Pioneer Cemetery, History of, Canon City, Fremont County  V62-1, p38
Hanover Cemetery, El Paso County  V34, p16
Harmony Cemetery, Larimer County  V32, p32
Highland Cemetery, Wellington, Larimer County  V31, p99
Highland Lake Cemetery, aka Meade Cemetery, Weld County  V11, p42
Hight Cemetery, Bent County  V32, p43
Hygiene Cemetery, Boulder County  V13, p88; V20, p88
I.O.O.F. Cemetery, Central City, Gilpin County  V16, p70
Idaho Springs Cemetery, Clear Creek County (Labeled as Fort Logan National Cemetery), Partial Listing  V14, p31
James Cemetery, Elbert County  V41, p135
Jamestown Cemetery, Boulder County  V5, p103; V6, p43
Kanza Cemetery Inscriptions, Lincoln County  V48, p8
Karval Cemetery - Chronology of Burials, Lincoln County  V51, p18
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Kim Cemetery – Actually Andrix Cemetery, Las Animas County
Kim Cemetery, Las Animas County  V43-2, p27
Kiowa Cemetery, aka Old Kiowa Cemetery, Elbert County  V32, p7
Knights of Pythias Cemetery, Central City, Gilpin County  V17, p36
Konantz Cemetery, Walsh, Baca County  V44, p143
Lakeview Cemetery, Broomfield, Boulder County  V32, p22
Lakeview Cemetery Burials, Broomfield, Boulder County, 1889-1952  V63-1/2, p16
Lansing Valley Cemetery, Yuma County  V44, p45
Last Chance Cemetery, Washington County  V38, p115
Leader Cemetery, El Paso County  V33, p100
Little Kansas Cemetery, Bent County  V35, p57, 100
Littleton Cemetery, 1864-1907, Arapahoe County  V24, p40, 66, 98; V25, p5, 40
Lone Grave, Denver, between Union Pacific Tracks and Colorado & Southern main line,
west of Walnut Street  V31, p95
Lone Grave, El Paso County, on the Verver Ranch  V34, p34
Lone Grave, Larimer County, on Red Feather Lakes Road  V37, p48
Lone Grave, Lincoln County, east of Boyero V32, p43
Lone Grave, Moffat County, east of Maybell near Yampa River  V34, p102
Lone Grave, Prowers County, on XY Ranch east of Granada V35, p57
Lone Grave, Rio Blanco County, in White River National Forest  V37, p48
Loretto Heights Cemetery, Loretto Heights College, Denver  V33, p46
Lyons Cemetery, Boulder County (Large Cemetery)  V6, p12, 90, 120
Lyons Cemetery, Boulder County (Small Cemetery)  V6, p12, 90, 120
Marble Cemetery, Gunnison County  V42, p19
Marion Cemetery, aka Spring Gulch Cemetery, Garfield County  V41, p174
Marshall Cemetery, Boulder County  V32, p6; V34, p93
Maryvale Cemetery, Grand County  V34, p62
Masonic Cemetery, Central City, Gilpin County  V16, p4
Mathew W. Steele Cemetery, on original Steele Ranch, east of Overton Road., c 10 miles north of
Pueblo, Pueblo County  V35, p40
Meade Cemetery, aka Highland Lake Cemetery, Weld County  V11, p42
Medlen Cemetery, aka Ault Cemetery, Jefferson County  V36, p124
Meeker Cemetery, Rio Blanco County, Burials prior to 1910  V39, p3
Missouri City Cemetery, Gilpin County  V17, p39 (See also V15, p59)
Morrison Cemetery, Jefferson County  V17, p43
Mount Calvary, aka Calvary Cemetery, Denver (See: Calvary Cemetery for Complete Listing)
Mount Prospect Cemetery, Denver (See also Calvary Cemetery)  V6, p66
Mount View Cemetery, Bennett, Adams County  V33, p61
Mountain Home Cemetery, Gilpin County  V15, p59
Myers Cemetery, El Paso County  V33, p101
National Slovak Society Cemetery, El Paso County  V41, p136
Nederland Cemetery, Boulder County  V7, p78
Nepesta Cemetery, Pueblo County  V32, p103
New Hope Cemetery, Fremont County  V43-3, p23
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Niwot Cemetery, Boulder County  V5, p13
Old Arriba Cemetery, Lincoln County  V43-2, p43
Old Kiowa Cemetery, aka Kiowa Cemetery, Elbert County  V32, p7
Ortiz Cemetery, aka Old Ortiz Cemetery, Conejos County  V36, p84
Ovid Cemetery, Sedgwick County  V2, p11, 27
Palmer Cemetery Revisited, aka Robb Cemetery, Las Animas County  V43-1, p9
Parker Cemetery, Douglas County  V32, p53, 71
Pine Cemetery, Pine, Jefferson County  V17, p64
Pine Grove Cemetery, aka Silver Spring Cemetery, Jefferson County  V17, p63
Pines Cemetery, Custer County  V38, p91
Pioneer Cemetery, aka Black Cemetery, Adams County  V26, p81
Pritchett Cemetery, Pritchett, Baca County  V38, p129
Prospect Hill, Denver (See: Mount Prospect, Denver)
Quimby Cemetery, aka Wesley Cemetery, aka Wesley Chapel Cemetery, Adams County  
V11, p74; V14, p104; V33, p39
Red Men Lodge Cemetery, Central City, Gilpin County  V17, p38
Riverside Cemetery, Denver (See: History of Mount Prospect Cemetery and Removal to  
Riverside Cemetery, V6, p66)  V31, p62
Riverside Cemetery (Denver) – Records of Interments, Burial Records V74, 91; V75, p13, 35, 58, 89
Rockland Cemetery, Jefferson County  V14, p64
Rocky Ford, Otero County, Military Grave Registrations only  V7, p19
Rowena Cemetery, Boulder County  V5, p102
Rural Cemetery, Douglas County, c 10 miles south of Deckers (See: West Creek Cemetery)  
Rural Cemetery, Elbert County, c 6 miles south of Elizabeth  V41, p176
Rural Cemetery, Elbert County, c 13 miles east of Matheson  V42, p68
Rural Cemetery, Jefferson County, on Z-D Ranch  V1, p44
Rural Cemetery, Las Animas County, small cemetery west of Aguilar in Hermosa (Jarosa?) Canyon,  
information only  V29, p62
Rural Cemetery, Moffat County, in Brown’s Park  V25, p108
Rural Cemetery, Prowers County, c 20 miles south of Lamar  V32, p8
Rural Cemetery, Prowers County, in sand hills east of Lamar  V32, p43
Russell Gulch Cemetery, Gilpin County  V17, p59
Ryssby Cemetery, Boulder County  V6, p119
St. Clair Ross Memorial Cemetery, aka Wolpert Cemetery, Adams County  V33, p19
St. Francis Cemetery, El Paso County  V33, p102
St. John’s Cemetery, Idalia, Yuma County  V43-4, p16
St. Paul’s Lutheran Cemetery, El Paso County  V34, p33
Sakala Cemetery, Elbert County  V41, p135
Sauna Cemetery, Boulder County  V5, p102
Sedgwick Cemetery, Sedgwick County  V1, p89
Silver Spring Cemetery, aka Pine Grove Cemetery, Jefferson County  V1, p63
South Boulder Catholic Cemetery, Boulder County  V5, p47
Spring Gulch Cemetery, aka Marion Cemetery, Garfield County  V41, p174
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Steele Cemetery, Pueblo County, c 10 miles north of Pueblo  V35, p40
Sunset Cemetery, Boulder County  V5, p103
Sunshine Cemetery, Boulder County  V5, p102; V6, p42
Teton Cemetery, Saguache County  V36, p111
Thompson Park Cemetery, La Plata County  V38, p135
Timnath Cemetery, Larimer County  V30, p39, 60; V31, p3, 4, 36
Tincup Cemetery, Tincup, Gunnison County  V29, p97
Towner Cemetery, Kiowa County  V45, p87
Urraca Cemetery, Alamosa County, Small Cemeteries May be a Source for Military Veterans  V60-3, p14
Vilas Cemetery, Vilas, Baca County  V33, p54
Wesley Cemetery, aka Wesley Chapel Cemetery, aka Quimby Cemetery, Adams County  V11, p74; V14, p104; V33, p39
Wesley Chapel Cemetery, aka Quimby Cemetery, Adams County  V11, p74; V14, p104; V33, p39
West Creek Cemetery, Douglas County, south of Decker  V3, p9, 18; V32, p104
Whitewater Cemetery, Loma, Mesa County  V39, p85
Wild Horse Cemetery, Cheyenne County  V44, p47
Wilson Cemetery, El Paso County  V34, p15; V35, p56
Wolpert Cemetery, renamed St. Clair Ross Memorial Cemetery, Adams County  V33, p19
Woodhams Cemetery, Sedgwick County  V2, p29

Colorado–Census Records

1860 U.S. Census: Denver City, Boulder City, Boulder Creek Settlement, Gold Hill Settlement, Miramilla City, Platte River Settlement (Nebraska Territory) V3, pp27-62
1860 U.S. Census Locality Index for Arapahoe County (Kansas Territory) V6, p62; V40, p46
1860 U.S. Census: Fort Laramie District (probably included some Colorado mining camps) V30, p37, 74, 92; V31, p15, 52
1885 Manufacturer’s Schedule, Arapahoe County  V57, p13
1885 Census, Agriculture Schedule, Arapahoe County  V57, p48
1885 Census, Places of Birth of Persons Enumerated, Arapahoe County  V64, p16
1885 Arapahoe County: What’s In a Census Index? A Discussion of Indexes for  V64, p59

Colorado–Churches–Methodist  V30, p50
Colorado–Colorado Country (Newspaper Excerpts)  V36, p134; V39, p87, 90
Colorado–Colorado Records from the Sabbath Recorder, 1907, 1912  V32, p94
Colorado–Colorado Statutes: Access to Public Records  V40, p43
Colorado–Communities in 1885, 1911  V40, p165; V41, p137
Colorado–Constitutional Convention–Proceedings of  V37, p47
Colorado–Counties in 1876 (Map)  V37, p53
Colorado–Counties–Establishment of  V12, p99 (Maps, Listing of Counties, etc.)
Colorado–County Directories  V55, p39
Colorado–County Records Published in The Colorado Genealogist Vols. 1-12  V13, p31

Colorado–Divorce

Colorado Divorce Index Project  V67, p4-5
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Colorado–Divorce
Colorado Divorce Data  V67, p5
Chronology of Divorce in Colorado  V67, p6-10
Divorce Opinions in the News V67, p74-76
Divorce Stories
   David and Mary Mathieson  V67, p11-12
   Details: John & Cynthia Bradley Divorce V67, p72-73
   John Glasman & Elizabeth Mathieson  V67, p13-14
   Heartz Divorces  V67, p14
   Civil War Vet Files for Divorce (Edwin S. Ketchum)  V67, p15-16
   State Archives Reveal Divorce Details (Glasman/Mathieson) V67, p72
Divorces in the News  V67, p17-23, 77-86
Colorado–Establishment of Colorado Counties  V12, p99

Colorado–Families of Colorado Pioneers (Series)
Allsebrook, George Samuel  V3, p69
Anthony, John Wesley  V28, p91
Baker, Carlos C.  V16, p61
Ball, Caroline Harriet Curtis  V2, p68
Bush, William H.  V6, p34
Caylor, Emily Stoll  V6, p45
Chivington, John Milton  V42, p26
Crispell, Edward Parliman  V14, p13
Douty, Andrew  V14, p88
Dye, William  V1, p21
Farnum, William  V6, p98
Farr, David Ezekiel  V33, p32
Flinn, George Nelson  V29, p33
French, Stillman Willis  V1, p47
Gildersleeve, George Whitfield  V12, p63
Gollagher, Samuel Phillips  V14, p37
Greathouse, David G.  V39, p67
Johnson, Thomas H.  V1, p75
Kirk, James Eliot  V1, p85
Larimer, William  V2, p28
Lee, Jeremiah  V5, p33
Price, Mary E. Smith Hurst  V1, p109
Raymond, Edith E.  V3, p102
Reeves, George W.  V15, p6
Sherman, Sylvia Ann  V30, p31
Tallman, Elizabeth J. Pennick  V2, p67
Taylor, Winona Washburn  V3, p5
Tetsell, Rev. W. E.  V3, p77
Triplett, George Alvin  V2, p39
Turner, Hiram Beede  V12, p88
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Colorado–Families of Colorado Pioneers (Series) (cont’d)
  Webster, Rufus Durkee V2, p21
  Wells, Candacy V5, p33
  Wood, John Richardson V15, p70
  Wood, Thomas Lippincott V15, p70
  Zern, William V13, p87

Colorado–Genealogical Records in New Mexico Archives (for Colorado) V42, p85

Colorado–Genealogy of the Governors of Colorado and Their Wives (See: Colorado–Governors and Their Wives–Genealogy of)

Colorado–German Pioneers and Their Work and Influence in Colorado V26, p16

Colorado–Ghost Towns V21, p3

Colorado–Governors and Their Wives–Genealogy of
  Introduction, Listing of Governors, When Served, etc. V8, p7; V16, p44
  Adams, Alva Blanchard – Ella Charlotte Nye V8, p9; V13, p43; V30, p20
  Adams, William Herbert – Emma Ottaway, Hattie Dorris Mullins V8, p9
  Ammons, Teller – Esther Davis V13, p75
  Buchtel, Henry Augustus – Mary Nelson Stevenson V13, p97
  Carlson, George Alfred – Rose Lillian Alps, Louise Avery Crose V14, p12
  Carr, Ralph Lawrence – Gretchen Fowler, Eleanor Fairall V14, p47
  Cooper, Job Adams – Jane Olivia Barnes V14, p59
  Cummings, Alexander V14, p67
  Eaton, Benjamin Harrison – Delila Wolfe, Rebecca Jane Hill V15, p3
  Elbert, Samuel Hitt – Josephine Evans Elbert V15, p41; V25, p61
  Evans, John – Hannah Pedrick Canby, Margaret Patten Gray V15, p65
  Gilpin, William – Julia Pratte Dickerson V15, p96
  Grant, James Benton – Mary Matteson Goodell V16, p9; V42, p138
  Gunter, Julius Caldeen – Elizabeth Brown V16, p44
  Hunt, Alexander Cameron – Ellen Elizabeth Kellogg, Alice Elizabeth Underwood V16, p64; V18, p100
  Johnson, Edwin Carl – Ferne Claire Armitage V16, p96
  Johnson, Walter Walfred – Neva Morrow V17, p13
  Knous, William Lee – Elsie Marie Grabow V17, p35
  Love, John Arthur – Anna Margaret Daniels V25, p94; V26, p98; V27, p7, 37; V29, p17
  McCook, Edward Moody – Mary Thompson, Mary McKenna V17, p65; V18, p100; V30, p21
  McDonald, Jesse Fuller – Flora S. Collins V17, p96
  McIntire, Albert Wills – Florence Johnson, Ida Noyes Beaver V18, p33
  McNichols, Stephen L. R. V18, p98; V33, p5
  Morley, Clarence Joseph – Maude Thompson V18, p64
  Orman, James Bradley – Nellie Martin V18, p98
  Peabody, James Hamilton – Frances Lillian Clelland V19, p7
  Pitkin, Frederick Walker – Fidelia Maria James V19, p40
  Routt, John Long – Hester Woodson, Eliza Franklin Pickrell V19, p67
  Shafroth, John Franklin – Virginia Morrison V19, p98
  Shoup, Oliver Henry – Unetta Small V20, p5-18
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Colorado–Governors and Their Wives–Genealogy of
- Steele, Robert Wilbur, Provisional Governor of Jefferson Territory V20, p47
- Sweet, William Ellery – Joyeuse Lennig Fullerton V20, p65, 91; V21, p6
- Talbot, Raymond Herbert V21, p13
- Thomas, Charles Spalding – Emma Fletcher V21, p37
- Thornton, Daniel I. J. V21, p72; V23, p79
- Vivian, John Charles – Maude Charlotte Kleyn V21, p71
- Waite, Davis Hanson – Frances Eliza Russell, Celia O. Crane, and Maud Baron V21, p101; V25, p32

Colorado–Historical Chronology V1, p45

Colorado–History–State of Jefferson V33, p12

Colorado–Homestead Entries Index–1863-1876
- V40, p49 A-F 1863-69
- V40, p107 G-M 1863-69
- V40, p155 N-Z 1863-69
- V41, p37 A-F 1870-71
- V41, p95 F-K 1870-71
- V41, p129 L-Q 1870-71
- B-K 1871
- V41, p169 R-Z 1870-71

Colorado–Homestead Records–Location of V40, p50

Colorado–Index to Colorado Mining Laws (Miners), 1859-1880 V40, p11

Colorado–Index to Genealogies in Over Hill and Vale V41, p181

Colorado–Index to Homestead Entries Index) (See: Colorado–Homestead Entries Index)

Colorado–Libraries at National Historic Sites in Colorado and Surrounding States V55, p19

Colorado–Locality Index to 1860 U.S. Census V3, p27; V6, p62; V40, p46

Colorado–Maps–Creation of Counties V12, p99

Colorado–Maps–1885 V40, p168

Colorado–Maps–1889 V12, p99

Colorado–Maps–1855 V42, p86

Colorado–Maps–1876 V12, p99; V37, p53

Colorado–Maps–1860 V40, p46

Colorado–Maps–1861 V40, p47; V12, p99

Colorado–Maps–1863 V12, p99

Colorado–Marriage Records (More than one county included in listing)
- V2, p17 Early Marriage Records, Denver, Colorado Oct, 1859 - March, 1861
- V2, p41 Apr 3, 1861 - Nov 8, 1861
- V2, p51 Nov 16, 1861 - May 10, 1862
- V2, p73 May 19, 1862 - Aug 13, 1862
- V4, p114 Mar 25, 1863 - Oct 3, 1863
- V5, p34 Jan 9, 1864 - May 19, 1864
- V5, p72 June 29, 1864 - Dec 27, 1864
- V5, p104 Jan 12, 1865 - Dec 23, 1865
- V6, p5 Jan 3 1866 - May 7, 1866
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Colorado–Marriage Records (cont’d)

V6, p38 May 8, 1866 - Dec 30, 1866
V6, p68 Jan 2, 1867 - Dec 31, 1867

(All taken from the Rocky Mountain News)

V6, p102 Marriages recorded in Arapahoe County’s Miscellaneous Records
May 29, 1860-Feb 13, 1866
V7, p14 Apr 25, 1866 -Dec 25, 1867
V7, p43 First Marriage Record Book of Old Arapahoe County
Jan 5, 1868-June 3, 1869
V7, p99 June 6, 1869 -Dec 30, 1869
V8, p100 Jan 1, 1870 -Apr 20, 1871
V9, p51 Apr 23, 1871-Dec 10, 1871
V9, p110 Dec 13, 1871-Apr 10, 1872
V10, p26 Apr 11, 1872-Nov 10, 1872
V10, p52 Nov 11, 1872-Apr 19, 1873
V10, p97 Apr 21, 1873-Oct 7, 1873
V11, p47 Oct 8, 1873-Jan 8, 1874
V11, p109 Jan 8, 1874-June 3, 1874
V11, p134 June 22, 1874-Aug 22, 1874
V12, p9 Aug 23, 1874-Nov 4, 1874
V12, p31 Nov 7, 1874-Jan 5, 1875
V12, p67 Jan 5, 1875-Mar 18, 1875
V12, p95 Mar 22, 1875-June 3, 1875
V13, p15 June 4, 1875-Sep 9, 1875
V14, p19 Sep 10, 1875-Nov 13, 1875
V14, p74 Nov 16, 1875-Jan 24, 1876
V14, p99 Jan 24, 1876-May 30, 1876
V15, p16 May 31, 1876-Oct 11, 1876
V15, p74 Oct 20, 1876-Nov 28, 1876
V15, p109 Nov 28, 1876-Jan 6, 1877
V16, p17 Jan 7, 1877-Apr 30, 1877
V16, p54 May 3, 1877-June 24, 1877
V16, p110 June 28, 1877-Sep 9, 1877
V18, p61 Sep 10, 1877-Nov 24, 1877
V19, p20 Nov 26, 1877-Feb 7, 1878
V19, p52 Feb 8, 1878-Mar 27, 1878
V19, p73 Mar 28, 1878-May 25, 1878
V21, p73 May 26, 1878-July 14, 1878
V21, p99 July 14, 1878-Aug 26, 1878
V22, p11 Sep 1, 1878-Oct 13, 1878
V22, p47 Oct 16, 1878-Nov 2, 1878
V22, p84 Nov 3, 1878-Dec 2, 1878
V22, p14 Nov 19, 1878-Dec 6, 1878
V23, p21 Dec 7, 1878-Dec 25, 1878
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V23, p53  Dec 26, 1878 -Jan 5, 1879
V23, p98  Jan 7, 1879 -Jan 28, 1879
V24, p20  Jan 29, 1879 -Mar 12, 1879
V25, p23  Mar 13, 1879 -Apr 4, 1879
V25, p53  Apr 5, 1879 -Apr 19, 1879
V25, p65  Apr 20, 1879 -May 27, 1879
V25, p95  May 28, 1879 -June 12, 1879
V26, p51  June 13, 1879 -June 30, 1879
V27, p96  June 30, 1879 -July 12, 1879
V28, p48  July 14, 1879 -July 26, 1879
V28, p99  July 27, 1879 -Aug 9, 1879
V29, p22  Aug 10, 1879 -Aug 24, 1879
V29, p50  Aug 25, 1879 -Sep 4, 1879
V29, p64  Sep 4, 1879 -Sep 16, 1879
V30, p10  Sep 16, 1879 -Sep 29, 1879
V30, p36  Sep 29, 1879 -Oct 9, 1879
V30, p76  Oct 9, 1879 -Oct 15, 1879
V30, p89  Oct 15, 1879 -Nov 4, 1879
V31, p18  Nov 4, 1879 -Nov 23, 1879
V31, p40  Nov 23, 1879 -Dec 21, 1879
V31, p77  Dec 22, 1879 -Feb 13, 1880
V31, p106 Feb 14, 1880 -Apr 4, 1880
V32, p9   Apr 7, 1880 -June 10, 1880
V32, p48  June 10, 1880 -June 30, 1880

(This listing for Arapahoe County Marriage Records is continued under the heading Colorado – Arapahoe County–Marriage Records.)

Colorado–Marriage Records

The following marriages were taken from Newspapers and cover the entire state:

V32, p50  Sep 16, 1880 -Sep 13, 1883
V32, p79  Sep 15, 1883 -Jan 4, 1887
V32, p105 Jan 26, 1887 -Dec 21, 1890
V33, p21  Feb 3, 1891 -21 Apr 1894
V33, p49  June 11, 1894 -Jan 5, 1897
V33, p80  Feb 16, 1897 -Oct 19, 1898 (1 marriage on 28 Aug 1894)
V33, p108 Oct 19, 1898 -Dec 14, 1899
V34, p18  Dec 31, 1899 -July 14, 1901
V34, p51  July 18, 1901 -Nov 4, 1902
V34, p81  Nov 5, 1902 -Sep 8, 1903
V34, p108 Sep 16, 1903 -Aug 2, 1904
V35, p14  Aug 25, 1904 -June 10, 1905
V35, p92  May 20, 1905 -Dec 3, 1905
V35, p135 Jan 3, 1906 -June 7, 1906
V36, p13  June 8, 1906 -July 19, 1907
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Colorado—Marriage Records (cont’d)
  V36, p66  June 24, 1907-Jan 1, 1909
  V36, p92  Jan 5, 1910-Nov 11, 1911
  V37, p8  Jan 4, 1912-June 22, 1912
  V37, p60  July 14, 1912-Feb 5, 1914
  V37, p86  Feb 23, 1914-Apr 28, 1917

Colorado—Members of Colorado Society, Sons of the American Revolution, 1896. (Roster)  V2, pp99-125
Colorado—Military Records  V57, p10
Colorado—Mining Laws, Index to (Miners), 1859-1880  V40, p11
Colorado—National Guard—Roster Excerpts, Book A  V43-3, p29
  Spanish-American War  V57, p3
Colorado—Naturalization Records, Declarations of Intent (Loose Documents), 1856-1948  V37, p54
Colorado—Naturalization Records, U.S. District Court in Denver, Record Books 1 and 2, 1876-1882  V39, p16
Colorado—Naturalization Records, U.S. District Court in Denver,
  Declarations of Intention, Book #1-Naturalizations
  V39, p16  1877-1881
  V39, p44  1881-1882
  V39, p97  1883-1888
  V39, p125 1888-1893
  V40, p19  1893-1906

Colorado—Naturalization Records, U.S. District Court in Pueblo, Packets 1-85,
  Declarations of Intention, 1906-1907  V38, p5, 8, 51, 93

Colorado—Newspaper Excerpts
  V32, p24  Clippings found in Family Bible
  V32, p94  Excerpts from The Sabbath Recorder, 1907 and 1912
  V36, p134  The Golden Transcript, 1871
  V37, p69  The Golden Transcript, 1871
  V39, p87  Daily Rocky Mountain News, 1860-61

Colorado—Newspaper Excerpts
  V39, p90  The Antonito Ledger, 1892
  V40, p152  Rocky Mountain News, 1884
  V40, p154  Rocky Mountain News, 1884
  V40, p198  Rocky Mountain News, 1884
  V44, p67  Eagle County Examiner 1899
  The Rico Clipper 1882
  Douglas County News 1890
  The Newsletter 1879
  The Antonito Ledger 1892

V61-3, p26  1862 Central City Newspaper Extractions
V65, p102  Newspaper Tidbits Denver Newspapers
V65, p116  Early Pioneer Death Notes
V66, p9, 66  Early Pioneer Death Notes
V67, p17  Divorces in the News
V68, p16  Early Pioneer Death Notes
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Colorado–Newspaper Excerpts (cont’d)
- V69, p84 Memories of Pioneer Days
- V69, p85 Early Pioneer Death Notes
- V69, p116 Six Killed While They Slept
- V69, p122 Two Union Pacific Railroad Workers’ Deaths
- V69, p123 Two More Railroad Accidents
- V79, p81 The Emigration
- V79, p97 Arrivals
- V79, p97 Colorado Patents
- V79, p98 28 Dentists Take License Examination
- V79, p98 Pioneer’s Life of Thrills Ends (George Green)
- V79, p98 Pioneer Woman is Dead (Mrs. W. F. Powers)
- V79, p99 Silver Anniversary of Denver’s Public Library Observed

Colorado–Newspapers
- V40, p104, V64, p22

Colorado–Obituaries
- V30, p18 Obituaries from Rocky Mountain News c1862-1900, alphabetically by surname. This issue: Surname “A”
- V30, p42 Obituaries from Denver Republican Surname “A”
- V42, p76 Central City Weekly Register-Call, Longmont Times-Call
- V42, p131 Canon City Daily Record, Arvada Enterprise, Canyon Courier of Evergreen
- V42, p174 Brighton Standard

Colorado–Old Forts in Colorado
- V20, p69

Colorado–Old-Timers on the Arkansas-Platte Divide
- V8, p107

Colorado–Organizations in Colorado Interested in the Compilation & Preservation of Early Records & Genealogical Data – List of
- V1, p10, 24, 36; V8, p30

Colorado–Other Genealogical Societies in Colorado
- V35, p58; V36, p65

Colorado–Photographers
- V41, p180

Colorado–Pioneer Methodist Preachers in Colorado, 1860
- V30, p50

Colorado–Pioneers (See: Colorado–Families of Colorado Pioneers)

Colorado–Pioneers–Index of
- V13, p34

Colorado–Pioneers in the San Luis Valley
- V8, p61, 91; V9, p3

Colorado–Place Names–Colorado Communities, 1885 and 1911
- V40, p165 A-G
- V41, p137 G-Z

Colorado–Place Names–List of Towns, Giving Old Name and What It was Changed to Later
- V40, p104

Colorado–Proceedings of the Constitutional Convention, December 20, 1875
- V37, 47

Colorado–Railroad Builders
- V40, p153

Colorado–Railroad History and Pioneer Settlements
- V46, p3

Colorado–Research in the Field–Colorado Springs
- V42, p166

Colorado–Research in the Field–Pueblo
- V43-1, p26

Colorado–Sons of the American Revolution, Colorado Society Members, 1896
- V2, pp99-125

Colorado–Sources of Genealogical Information
- V1, p18

Colorado–State and County Records Published in The Colorado Genealogist, Volumes 1-12; V13, p31
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Colorado–State of Jefferson   V33, p12
Colorado–Statutes Re: Access to Public Records   V40, p3
Colorado–Territorial Daughters of Colorado   V42, p119
Colorado–Veterans Buried at Fort Lyon Veterans Hospital   V35, p38
Colorado–Veterans Buried in Kansas   V36, p107
Colorado–Veterans Buried in the Tribune, Greeley County, Kansas, Cemetery   V35, p38
Colorado–Vital Statistics   V1, p18
Colorado–When the 1860 U.S. Census Was Taken   V40, p45
Colorado–Adams County–Aurora–Establishment of   V16, p60
    Adams County–Bennett Town Incorporation File   V38, p57
Colorado–Adams County–Cemetery Records
    Wesley Chapel Cemetery, aka Wesley Cemetery, aka Quimby Cemetery, 120th Avenue
    & Huron St.   V11, p74; V14, p104; V33, p39
    Black Cemetery, aka Pioneer Cemetery, on original James Blundell homestead V26, p81
    Wolpert Cemetery, renamed St. Clair Ross Memorial Cemetery, Hwy 85 and 124th
    Avenue   V33, p19
    Mount View Cemetery, Bennett   V33, p61
Adams County–Obituaries from Brighton Standard   V42, p174
Alamosa County–Cemetery Records
    Alamosa City Cemetery V28, p103
    Urraca Cemetery, Alamosa County, Small Cemeteries May be a Source for Military Veterans
    V60-3, p14
Alamosa County–Pioneers in the San Luis Valley V8, p61, 91; V9, p3
Arapahoe County–Administration of Estates (See: Arapahoe County–Probate Records)
Arapahoe County–Auraria–Establishment of V16, p60
Arapahoe County–Aurora–Establishment of V16, p60
Arapahoe County–Cemetery Records
    Byers Cemetery   V37, p120
    Littleton Cemetery, 1864-1907   V24, p40, 66, 98; V25, p5, 40
Arapahoe County–Census Records–1860 Locality Index   V6, p62; V40, p46
    1885 Manufacturer’s Schedule   V57, p13
    1885 Agriculture Schedule   V57, p48
    1885 Chinese Enumeration District (E.D. 21)   V63-3, p14
    1885 Places of Birth of Persons Enumerated   V64, p16
    1885 Arapahoe County: What’s In a Census Index? A Discussion of Indexes for   V64, p59
Arapahoe County–Church Records (See: Denver–Church Records)
Arapahoe County–Clerk & Recorder Filings, 1860-1899 (present Denver County)   V51, p41
Arapahoe County–Court House Square   V19, p10; V34, p95
Arapahoe County–Declarations of Intention
    No. 1 1862-1871   V45, p3
    No. 2 1871-1877   V45, p60
    No. 3 1878-1879   V45, p249
    No. 4 1879-1883   V46, p39
    No. 5 1883-1888   V46, p105
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Index</th>
<th>Volumes 1-79</th>
<th>The Colorado Genealogist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arapahoe County–Declarations of Intention (cont’d)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 5 1888 V46, p139</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 6 1888-1891 V47, p22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book A Minors V47, p17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 6 1891-1892 V47, p92</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 6 1892 V47, p188</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 6 1892-1893 V47, p231</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soldiers 1893-1906 V46, p155</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 7 1893-1895 V49, p42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 8 1901-1905 V49, p72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arapahoe County–Early Residents’ Names on Store Account Books V17, p46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arapahoe County–Locality Index to 1860 Census Records V6, p62; V40, p46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arapahoe County–Marriage Records</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V2, p17 Early Marriage Records, Denver, Colorado</td>
<td>Oct, 1859 -Mar, 1861</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V2, p41 Apr 3, 1861 -Nov 8, 1861</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V2, p51 Nov 16, 1861 -May 10, 1862</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V2, p73 May 19, 1862 -Aug 13, 1862</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V4, p114 Mar 25, 1863 -Oct 3, 1863</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V5, p34 Jan 9, 1864 -May 19, 1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V5, p72 June 29, 1864 -Dec 27, 1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V5, p104 Jan 12, 1865 -Dec 23, 1865</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V6, p5 Jan 3, 1866 -May 7, 1866</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V6, p38 May 8, 1866 -Dec 30, 1866</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V6, p68 Jan 2, 1867 -Dec 31, 1867</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(All of the above marriages were taken from the Rocky Mountain News.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V6, p102 Marriages recorded in Arapahoe County’s Miscellaneous Records: May 29, 1860 -Feb 13, 1866</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V7, p14 Apr 25, 1866 -Dec 25, 1867</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V7, p43 First Marriage Record Book of Old Arapahoe County: Jan 5, 1868 -June 3, 1869</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V7, p99 June 6, 1869 -Dec 30, 1869</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V8, p100 Jan 1, 1870 -Apr 20, 1871</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V9, p51 Apr 23, 1871 -Dec 10, 1871</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V9, p110 Dec 13, 1871 -Apr 10, 1872</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V10, p26 Apr 11, 1872 -Nov 10, 1872</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V10, p52 Nov 11, 1872 -Apr 19, 1873</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V10, p97 Apr 21, 1873-Oct 7, 1873</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V11, p47 Oct 8, 1873 -Jan 8, 1874</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V11, p109 Jan 8, 1874 -June 3, 1874</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V11, p134 June 22, 1874 -Aug 22, 1874</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V12, p9 Aug 23, 1874 -Nov 4, 1874</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V12, p31 Nov 7, 1874 -Jan 5, 1875</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V12, p67 Jan 5, 1875 -Mar 18, 1875</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V12, p95</td>
<td>Mar 22, 1875 -June 3, 1875</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V13, p15</td>
<td>June 4, 1875 -Sep 9, 1875</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V14, p19</td>
<td>Sep 10, 1875 -Nov 13, 1875</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V14, p74</td>
<td>Nov 16, 1875 -Jan 24, 1876</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V14, p99</td>
<td>Jan 24, 1876 -May 30, 1876</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V15, p16</td>
<td>May 31, 1876 -Oct 11, 1876</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V15, p74</td>
<td>Oct 20, 1876 -Nov 28, 1876</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V15, p109</td>
<td>Nov 28, 1876 -Jan 6, 1877</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V16, p17</td>
<td>Jan 7, 1877 -Apr 30, 1877</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V16, p54</td>
<td>May 3, 1877 -June 24, 1877</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V16, p110</td>
<td>June 28, 1877 -Sep 9, 1877</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V18, p61</td>
<td>Sep 10, 1877 -Nov 24, 1877</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V19, p20</td>
<td>Nov 26, 1877 -Feb 7, 1878</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V19, p52</td>
<td>Feb 8, 1878 -Mar 27, 1878</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V19, p73</td>
<td>Mar 28, 1878 -May 25, 1878</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V21, p73</td>
<td>May 26, 1878 -July 14, 1878</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V21, p99</td>
<td>July 14, 1878 -Aug 26, 1878</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V22, p11</td>
<td>Sep 1, 1878 -Oct 13, 1878</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V22, p47</td>
<td>Oct 16, 1878 -Nov 2, 1878</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V22, p84</td>
<td>Nov 3, 1878 -Dec 2, 1878</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V22, p104</td>
<td>Nov 19, 1878 -Dec 6, 1878</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V23, p21</td>
<td>Dec 7, 1878 -Dec 25, 1878</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V23, p53</td>
<td>Dec 26, 1878 -Jan 5, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V23, p98</td>
<td>Jan 7, 1879 -Jan 28, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V24, p20</td>
<td>Jan 29, 1879 -Mar 13, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V25, p23</td>
<td>Mar 13, 1879 -Apr 4, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V25, p53</td>
<td>Apr 5, 1879 -Apr 19, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V25, p65</td>
<td>Apr 20, 1879 -May 27, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V25, p95</td>
<td>May 28, 1879 -June 12, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V26, p51</td>
<td>June 13, 1879 -June 30, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V27, p96</td>
<td>June 30, 1879 -July 12, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V28, p48</td>
<td>July 14, 1879 -July 25, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V28, p99</td>
<td>July 27, 1879 -Aug 9, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V29, p22</td>
<td>Aug 10, 1879 -Aug 24, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V29, p50</td>
<td>Aug 25, 1879 -Sep 4, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V29, p64</td>
<td>Sep 4, 1879 -Sep 16, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V30, p10</td>
<td>Sep 16, 1879 -Sep 29, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V30, p36</td>
<td>Sep 29, 1879 -Oct 9, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V30, p76</td>
<td>Oct 9, 1879 -Oct 15, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V30, p89</td>
<td>Oct 15, 1879 -Nov 4, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V31, p18</td>
<td>Nov 4, 1879 -Nov 23, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V31, p40</td>
<td>Nov 23, 1879 -Dec 21, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V31, p77</td>
<td>Dec 22, 1879 -Feb 13, 1880</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Arapahoe County–Marriage Records (cont’d)
- V31, p106 Feb 14, 1880 - Apr 4, 1880
- V32, p9 Apr 7, 1880 - June 10, 1880
- V32, p48 June 10, 1880 - June 30, 1880
- V42, p80 May 23, 1880 - Aug 22, 1880
- V42, p134 Aug 22, 1880 - Oct 1, 1880
- V42, p169 Sep 9, 1880 - Nov 6, 1880
- V43-1, p13 Nov 9, 1880 - Oct 12, 1880
- V43-2, p24 Oct 12, 1880 - Dec 9, 1880
- V43-4, p14 Aug 18, 1880 - Dec 13, 1880
- V44, p28 Dec 13, 1880 - Jan 3, 1881
- V44, p84 Aug 17, 1879 - Jan 7, 1881
- V44, 140 Jan 8, 1881 - Feb 23, 1881

Arapahoe County–Marriage Records–Trinity Methodist Church, Denver, 1861-1885
- V7, p18; V10, p93; V11, p37, 83, 102, 139; V12, p5, 39, 71, 91; V13, p19, 50

Arapahoe County–Mortality Schedule, 1885
- V56, p26

Arapahoe County–Names on Store Account Books
- V17, p46

Arapahoe County–Newspaper Extracts–Daily Rocky Mountain News, 1860-61
- V39, p90

Arapahoe County–Old County Court House
- V19, p10; V34, p95

Arapahoe County–Probate Records–First 167 probate packets for old Arapahoe County:

- Nos. 1-6 V2, p6
- Nos. 7-15 V2, p24
- Nos. 16-23 V2, p55
- Nos. 24-31½ V2, p65
- Nos. 32-42 V2, p81
- Nos. 43-48 V3, p8
- Nos. 49-51 V3, p71
- Nos. 52-56 V3, p78
- Nos. 57-61 V4, p4
- Nos. 62-64 V4, p113
- Nos. 65-68 V5, p25
- Nos. 69-74 V5, p59
- Nos. 75-77 V5, p90
- Nos. 78-81 V6, p2
- Nos. 80-82 V6, p89
- Nos. 83-86 V6, p108
- Nos. 87-88 V7, p29
- Nos. 89-91 V7, p59
- Nos. 92-95 V7, p88
- Nos. 96-98 V7, p103
- Nos. 99-100 V8, p16
- Nos. 101-104 V8, p85
- Nos. 105-109 V10, p22
- Nos. 112-120 V10, p85
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Arapahoe County–Probate Records (cont’d)

Nos. 121-123   V10, p113
Nos. 124-128   V11, p43
Nos. 124-125   V11, p100
Nos. 126-132   V12, p13
Nos. 133-138   V12, p35
Nos. 139-143   V17, p44
Nos. 144-145   V18, p93
Nos. 146-148   V19, p66
Nos. 149       V23, p13
Nos. 150       V21, p70
Nos. 151-153   V22, p14
Nos. 155-159   V23, p13
Nos. 160-163   V25, p79
Nos. 164-167   V25, p109

(If a number is missing, it means there was no probate file assigned to that number.)

Arapahoe County–Schools

Box Elder School, School District 52   V44, p113

Arapahoe County–Trinity Methodist Church Records, Denver

Baptisms, 1861-1902:   V9, p105; V10, p13, 49

Arapahoe County–Trinity Methodist Church Records, Denver

Marriages, 1861-1885:   V7, p18; V10, p93; V11, p37, 83, 102, 129; V12, p5, 39, 71, p91; V13, p19, 50

Colorado– Baca County–Cemetery Records

German Baptist Cemetery   V44, p207
Konantz Cemetery   V44, p143
Pritchett Cemetery   V38, p129
Vilas Cemetery, Vilas   V33, p54

Military Grave Registrations   V33, p15

Baca County–Marriage Records, 30 May 1889 to 31 Dec 1899   V33, p41

Baca County–Military Grave Registrations   V33, p15

Baca County–Sheriffs, 1888-1962   V33, p48

Colorado– Bent County–Cemetery Records

Right Cemetery   V32, p43
Little Kansas Cemetery   V35, p57, 100

Fort Lyon Veterans Hospital Cemetery   V35, p38, 39, 40

Bent County–Military Grave Registrations   V35, p36

Colorado–Boulder County–Cemetery Records

Burlington Cemetery, Longmont   V33, p71
Caribou Cemetery   V7, p81

Columbia Cemetery, Boulder   V28, p75; V29, p6, 46, 81; V30, p7, 48 (Surnames A-C Only)

Gold Hill Cemetery   V6, p42; V7, p80

Hygiene Cemetery   V13, p88

Jamestown Cemetery   V5, p103; V6, p43
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Colorado–Boulder County–Cemetery Records (cont’d)
  Lakeview Cemetery, Broomfield  V32, p22
  Lakeview Cemetery Burials, Broomfield, 1889-1952  V63-1/2, p16
  Lyons Cemeteries (Two–Large and Small)  V6, p12, 90,120
  Marshall Cemetery V32, p6; V34, p93
  Nederland Cemetery V7, p78
  Niwot Cemetery V5, p13
  Rowena Cemetery V5, p102
  Ryssby Cemetery V6, p119
  Salina Cemetery V5, p102
  South Boulder Catholic Cemetery V5, p47
  Sunset Cemetery V5, p103
  Sunshine Cemetery V5, p102; V6, p42
  Boulder County–Crisman–Dub It, Crisman  V44, p75
  Boulder County–Church Records–Church of the Brethren, Hygiene–History and Cemetery Records V13, p88; V20, p88
  Boulder County–Hygiene Church of the Brethren–History  V20, p88;
  Cemetery Records V13, p88
  Boulder County–Marriage Records
    V1, p87  1874
    V1, p103  1874-1875
    V1, p115  1875
    V7, p72  Feb, 1863 -Sept, 1874
    V7, p111  Sept, 1874 -Apr,1876
    V8, p25  Apr, 1876 -Nov,1877
    V8, p67  Jan, 1878 -May, 1881
    V9, p9  May, 1881 -Oct, 1882
    V9, p39  Nov, 1882 -Dec, 1883
    V9, p81  Dec, 1883 -Dec, 1884
  Boulder County–Obituaries–Longmont Times-Call  V42, p76
  Boulder County–Research in the Field  V43-2, p51
  Colorado–Chaffee County–Alpine Town Incorporation  V32, p18
  Chaffee County–Newspaper Excerpts–Rocky Mountain News, 1884  V40, p152
  Cheyenne County–Cemetery Records
    Veterans Burials  V38, p114
    Wild Horse  V44, p47
  Cheyenne County–Military Grave Registrations V38, p114

Colorado–Clear Creek County–Cemetery Records
  Idaho Springs Cemetery (Partial Listing)  V14, p31
  (Mislabeled as Fort Logan Cemetery)
  Clear Creek County–Georgetown Police Judge’s Deeds  V3, p23, 74, 98; V4, p5, 106, 113-A;
    V6, p3
  Clear Creek County–Georgetown, Early Settlers, 1860, Griffith Mining District  V49, p66
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Clear Creek County–Obituaries from the Clear Creek Courant (Some)  V59, p77
Clear Creek County–Silver Plume 1898 Directory  V41, p177

Colorado–Conejos County–Cemetery Records
  Old Ortiz Cemetery, Ortiz  V36, p84
Conejos County–Marriage Records
  Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, Marriage Records: 1860-1881  V47, p3
Conejos County–Newspaper Excerpts
  V39, p90  The Antonito Ledger, 1892
  V40, p154  Rocky Mountain News 1884
  V44, p67  The Antonito Ledger 1892
Conejos County–Pioneers in the San Luis Valley  V8, p61, 91; V9, p3
Conejos County–Pioneer, Atanacio Trujillo, 1st Pioneer of Colorado  V47, p90
Costilla County–Pioneers in the San Luis Valley  V8, p61, 91; V9, p3
Costilla County–Pioneers  V8, p96

Custer County–Cemetery Records
  Pines Cemetery  V38, p91
Custer County–Naturalization Records, 1877-1941  V53, p43

Colorado–Delta County–Cemetery Records
  Crawford Cemetery  V40, p153
Delta County–Historical Society and Museum Genealogical Resources  V61-3, p19

Colorado–Denver–Annexations  V14, p92
Denver–Auraria–Establishment of  V16, p60
Denver–Bindery Women’s Union, Local #59, 1901-1911  V55, p16

Colorado–Denver–Bits of Denver History
  Wolfe Hall, 1868  V34, p35
  Old Arapahoe County Courthouse  V34, p95
  Gas Lights  V35, p5
  Cable Cars  V36, p160
  Court House Square  V19, p10
  The Denver That Was  V14, p3
Denver–Bureau of Vital Statistics  V1, p17

Denver–Burial Records of Calvary Cemetery
  History of Cemetery  V6, p66
  Surnames A-B  V18, p9
  Surnames B  V18, p31, 94; V19, p32
  Surnames B-C  V19, p78
  Surnames C  V19, p109; V20, p4, 42, 68; V21, p5; V22, p22, 79, 114; V23, p23, 74
  Surnames C-D  V23, p113
Denver–Burial Records of Calvary Cemetery (cont’d)
  Surnames D  V24, p5; V25, p81, 106; V26, p24, 53
  Surnames D-E  V27, p116
  Surnames E  V28, p50
  Surnames E-F  V28, p109
  Surnames F  V29, p68; V30, p15, 54
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Denver–Cemetery Records
   History of Mount Prospect (Prospect Hill) Cemetery located where Cheesman Park now is; Catholic Section called Calvary Cemetery or Mount Calvary V6, p66
   Calvary Cemetery–Partial Listing (See: Denver–Burial Records of Calvary Cemetery)
   Acacia Cemetery–History V7, p3
   Riverside Cemetery–History V6, p66
   Fort Logan National Cemetery V17, p68, 99
   Lone Grave by Railroad Tracks V31, p95
   Loretto Heights College Cemetery V33, p46
   Mount Calvary Cemetery V10, p3; V1, p44
   Interments, Burial Records, Riverside Cemetery, Denver, Colorado V75, p13, 35, 58, 89

Denver–Church Records–Grant Avenue United Methodist Church
   A Short History V64, p121
   Ministers V64, p122
   Membership List V64, p124
   Marriages V65, p56, 88; V66, p51, 76; V67, p24; V68, p23, 59
   Deaths V65, p122; V66, p18, 47

Denver–Church Records–Parish Records of Early Episcopal Churches (How to locate) V58, p3

Denver–Church Records–Trinity Methodist Church, Denver
   Baptisms (1861-1902): V9, p105; V10, p13, 49
   Marriages (1861-1885): V7, p18; V10, p93; V11, p37, 83, 102, 139; V12, p5, 39, 71, 91; V13, p19, 50

Denver–Clerk & Recorder Filings, 1860-1899 (formerly Arapahoe County) V51, p41

Colorado– Denver–City Directories–Use of V41, p163

Denver–Council Record 1860-1861, Name Index V48, p108

Denver–Death Records–from Rocky Mountain News Apr 1862-June 1862 V2, p74

Denver–Denver Tramway Records–Availability of V39, p7

Denver–Early Cemeteries V6, p66 (See also: Denver–Cemetery Records)

Denver–First Telephone Exchange–List of Subscribers V15, p53

Denver–History
   Cable Cars in Denver V36, p160
   Court House Square V19, p10
   The Denver That Was V14, p3
   Old Arapahoe County Court House V34, p95
   Wolfe Hall, Denver, 1868 V34, p35

Denver–Mansion Livery Stable Records
   1884-1885 V61-4, p7
   1885-1886 V62-1, p4
   1885-1886 Business Records V62-1, p5
   1885-1886 Employee Records V62-1, p9
   1885-1886 Surname Index of Customers V62-1, p10
   1886-1887 Stable Accounts V62-2/3, p10
   1886-1887 Business Accounts V62-2/3, p11
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Denver–Mansion Livery Stable Records (cont’d)
1886-1887 Surname Accounts   V62-2/3, p12
Hubbard Ranch Records   V62-2/3, p21
1886-1889 Description of Collection V62-2/3, p22
1889-1890 Driver Listing V62-2/3, p24
1889-1890 Business Listings V62-2/3, p25
1889-1890 Individual Listings V62-2/3, p27
Post-Script V62-2/3, p46

Colorado– Denver–Marriage Records (See: Arapahoe County–Marriage Records)

Denver–Marriage Records–Trinity Methodist Church, 1861-1885
V7, p18; V10, p93; V11, p37, 83, 102, 139; V12, p5, 39, 71, 91; V13, p19, 50

Denver–Newspaper Excerpts–1860-61, Daily Rocky Mountain News V39, p87

Newspaper Tidbits V65, p102

Early Pioneer Death Notes (Newspaper Clippings) V65, p116; V66, p9, 66

Denver–North High School, 1910 Graduates and Alumni V55, p72

Denver–Obituaries
V30, p18 Rocky Mountain News, cl862 to 1900, Alphabetically by Surname, beginning
with Surname “A”
V30, p42 Denver Republican, Surname “A”
V43-3, p52 Sara Gonzales

Denver–Parks, Past and Present V20, p45, 70

Denver–Probate Records–Locations of V40, p47

Colorado– Denver–Probate Records (See Arapahoe County–Probate Records)

Colorado– Denver–Schools
Chronology of Denver School District #1 V60-3, p3
Denver High School Photo Albums 1877-1897 V60-3, p5
Loose 1887 and 1888 Photos V60-3, p30
Missing Persons V60-3, p32

Denver High School Commencements V60-3, p33
About the Denver High School Cadets V60-3, p35

Denver–Pursuing People and Places in Pioneer Denver V41, p163

Denver–Sources of Genealogical Information V1, p17

Denver–Street Names V17, p31

Denver–Telephone Subscribers V15, p53

Denver–That Was Denver V14, p3

Denver–Trinity Methodist Church Records
Baptisms, 1861-1902: V9, p105; V10, p13, 49
Marriages, 1861-1885: V7, p18; V10, p93; V11, p37, 83, 102, 139; V12, p5, 39, 71, 91;
V13, p19, 50

Denver–Vital Statistics V1, p17

Denver–The Why of Our Street Names V17, p31

Denver–Wolfe Hall, 1868 V34, p35

Dolores County–Newspapers V40, p104, V44, 67
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Colorado– Douglas County–Cemetery Records
  Alderman-Stark Cemetery  V66, p3
  West Creek Cemetery  V3, p9, 18; V32, p104
  Franktown Cemetery  V3, p81; V31, p69
  Parker Cemetery  V32, p53, 71
  Cedar Hill Cemetery, Castle Rock  V30, p97; V31, p10, 44
  Fonder Cemetery  V32, p7; V66, p3
Douglas County–Declarations of Intention  1883-1927
Douglas County–Map  V36, p55
Douglas County–Marriage Records
  V3, p116 1864-1874
  V4, p11 1874-1887
  V4, p39 1887-1892
  V4, p63 1887-1898
  V4, p119 1898-1899
  V5, p19 1899-1901
  V5, p49 1900-1909
  V5, p86 1909-1911
  V5, p108 1911-1912
  V6, p26 1912-1914
  V6, p57 1914-1915
  V6, p94 1915
  V6, p121 1916-1917
Colorado– Douglas County–Newspapers
  Douglas County News 1890  V44, p67
Douglas County–Old-Timers on the Arkansas-Platte Divide, 1866-1880  V8, p107
Douglas County–Register of Electors, Sugar Creek District, 1899  V34, p61
Eagle County–Genealogical Research Resources  V62-1, p29
Eagle County–Newspapers
  Eagle County Examiner 1899  V44, p67
Colorado– Elbert County–Birth of Elbert  V43-1, p17
Elbert County–Cemetery Records
  Dunkers Cemetery  V42, p69
  Ebenezer Cemetery  V39, p86
  James Cemetery  V41, p135
Elbert County–Cemetery Records (cont’d)
  Old Kiowa Cemetery  V32, p7
  Rural Cemetery c6 miles South of Elizabeth  V41, p176
  Sakala Cemetery  V41, p135
Elbert County–Old-Timers on the Arkansas-Platte Divide, 1866-1880  V8, p107
El Paso County–Cemetery Records
  Crescent Cemetery  V34, p32
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El Paso County–Cemetery Records
  Evans Family Cemetery   V42, p69
  Forest View Cemetery   V34, p34
  Hanover Cemetery  V34, p16
  Leader Cemetery V33, p100
  Lone Grave on Verver Ranch  V34, p34
  Myers Cemetery  V33, p101
  National Slovak Society Cemetery V41, p36
  St. Francis Cemetery  V33, p102
  St. Paul’s Lutheran Cemetery  V34, p33
  Wilson Cemetery, aka Butte Cemetery  V34, p15; V35, p56
El Paso County–Church Records–First Congregational Church, Colorado Springs,
  Baptisms, 1876-1889  V3, p22
El Paso County–First Congregational Church Records  V3, p22
El Paso County–Marriage Records, 1863-1869  V6, p8
El Paso County–Newspapers
  Ormes Index to Out West Weekly, Weekly Gazette and Daily Gazette  V57, p46
El Paso County–Old-Timers on the Arkansas-Platte Divide, 1866-1880
  V8, p107 (Includes Table Rock, Eastonville, Monument, Blakely’s Mill)
El Paso County–Penrose Public Library Collection V30, p25
El Paso County–School Census Records, 1908, District #11 (Surname “A” only)  V30, p19
El Paso County–School Records–High School Graduates, 1879-1893  V30, p43
Colorado–Fremont County–Cemetery Records–New Hope Cemetery  V43-3, p23
  Fremont County–Chandler Townsite  V9, p104
  Fremont County–Church Records–Methodist Ministers Who Served in Canon City  V30, p49
Colorado–Fremont County–History of Greenwood Pioneer Cemetery, Canon City  V62-1, p38
  Fremont County–Holy Cross Abbey, Canon City  V62-1, p47
  Fremont County–Index to County Records, 1861-1868  V53, p61
  Fremont County–Marriage Index 1861-1876 (Bride)  V62-1, p40
  Fremont County–Marriage Index 1861-1876 (Groom)  V62-1, p43
  Fremont County–Methodist Ministers Who Served in Canon City  V30, p49
  Fremont County–Obituaries–Canon City Daily Record  V42, p131
  Fremont County–Record Materials Available  V32, p5
  Fremont County–School for the Deaf and the Blind, Students at, 1874-1888  V61-4, p36
Garfield County–Cemetery Records
  Fisher Cemetery V42, p15
  Marion or Spring Gulch Cemetery V41, p174
Colorado–Gilpin County–At Rest in the Golden Kingdom of Gilpin  V15, p59
Gilpin County–Cemetery Records
  History of Cemeteries  V15, p59
  Bald Mountain Cemetery, Nevadaville  V17, p4
  Catholic Cemetery, Central City  V16, p33
  City Cemetery, Central City  V15, p87
  Dory Hill Cemetery, Black Hawk  V16, p98
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Gilpin County--Cemetery Records
Foresters Cemetery, Central City  V17, p39
I.O.O.F. Cemetery, Central City  V16, p70
Knights of Pythias Cemetery, Central City  V17, p36
Masonic Cemetery, Central City  V16, p4
Missouri City Cemetery  V17, p39
Mountain Home Cemetery  V15, p59
Red Men Lodge Cemetery, Central City  V17, p38
Russell Gulch Cemetery  V17, p59

Gilpin County--Church Records--Catholic Church and Cemetery  V16, p33
Gilpin County--Church Records--First Congregational Church, Central City
Early History and Ecclesiastical Record --Names of Church Members, 1863-1876;
Names of Persons Dismissed from the Church, 1865-1881; Record of Baptisms, 1863-1873;
Record of Deaths, 1864-1876  V5, p64
Gilpin County--First Congregational Church Records  V5, p64
Gilpin County--Newspapers
1862 Central City Newspaper Extractions  V61-3, p26

Gilpin County--Obituaries--Central City Weekly Register-Call  V42, p76
Gilpin County--Probate Papers (Miscellaneous ) 1862-1888  V51, p9

Colorado--Grand County--Cemetery Records
Maryvale Cemetery  V34, p62

Gunnison County--Cemetery Records
Marble Cemetery  V42, p19
Tincup Cemetery  V29, p97
Boulevard/Riverside Cemetery V78, p93

Gunnison County--Newspaper Excerpts--1884, Rocky Mountain News  V40, p152

Colorado--Jackson County--District Court - Declarations of Intention  V50, p108

Jefferson County--Cemetery Records
Arvada Cemetery  V1, p7, 19, 31; V29, p21, 75
Ault Cemetery, aka Medlen Cemetery  V36, p124
Belgin Cemetery  V31, p95
Buffalo Park Cemetery  V1, p34
Conifer Cemetery  V1, p64
Foxton Cemetery  V13, p106; V34, p90
Morrison Cemetery  V1, p43
Pine Cemetery  V1, p64
Pine Grove Cemetery, aka Silver Spring Cemetery  V1, p63
Rockland. Cemetery  V14, p64
Rural Cemetery on Z-D Ranch  V1, p44

Golden Cemetery--A  V28, p78
A-B  V29, p40
B  V30, p26, 44
A  V33, p88
A-B  V34, p8
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Golden Cemetery–(cont’d)
B V34, p45, 77, 103
B-C V35, p17
C-D V35, p43
C V35, p89, 130; V36, p7
C-D V36, p44
D V36, p98, 151; V37, p16
E-H V37, p132
H V38, p102
H-J V38, p136
L V39, p19
M V39, p56
M-P V39, p102
P-Q V39, p131
R V40, p33
R-S V40, p82
S-T V40, p136
U-Z V40, p188

Colorado– Jefferson County–Marriage Records
V33, p94 20 Sep 1868 -21 May 1871
V34, p4 20 Aug 1871 -22 Mar 1873
V34, p39 17 Mar 1873 -22 Jan 1874
V34, p69 19 July 1876 -20 Aug 1877
V34, p97 1 Sep 1877 -4 Apr 1878
V35, p23 28 Apr 1878 -14 Aug 1879
V35, p85 27 July 1879 -20 Nov 1879
V35, p124 24 Oct 1879 -20 May 1880; 1-1869; 1-1872
V36, p20 5 May 1880 -24 Dec 1905; 1-1878; 1-1876
V36, p77 4 Feb 1880 -26 June 1880
V36, p104 16 May 1880 -19 Apr 1881

Jefferson County–Newspaper Extracts–Colorado Transcript Golden, 1871
V36, p134; V37, p69

Jefferson County–Obituaries
V42, p132 Arvada Enterprise
V42, p133 Canyon Courier, Evergreen

Kiowa County–Cemetery Records
Cemetery near Eads V32, p43
Chivington Cemetery V35, p56
Towne Cemetery V45, p87
Veterans Buried in Kiowa County V33, p68

Kiowa County–Military Grave Registrations V33, p68

Kiowa County–Obituaries from Colorado Farm and Ranch, Eads, 1916-1917 V54, p14

Colorado– Kit Carson County–Marriage Records–Marriages performed by Elder C. A. Yersin,
1890-1907 V35, p141
1908-1910 V36, p7
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Colorado– Kit Carson County–Marriage Records–Marriages performed by Elder C. A. Yersin, (cont’d)
1911-1931 V36, p56

Lake County–Leadville Necrology Index V41, p158
La Plata County–Bayfield Town Incorporation V34, p93
La Plata County–Cemetery Records
Thompson Park Cemetery V38, p135

Colorado– Larimer County–Bellvue Town Incorporation, 1896 V38, p58

Larimer County–Cemetery Records
Bingham Hill Cemetery V32, p34
Cemetery Nobody Owns (Bingham Hill Revisited) V53, p57
Harmony Cemetery V32, p32

Larimer County–Cemetery Records (cont’d)
Highland Cemetery, Wellington V31, p99
Lone Grave on Red Feather Lakes Road V37, p48
Timnath Cemetery, Timnath V30, p39, 60; V31, p4, 36

Larimer County–St. Louis History and Settlement V14, p90
Larimer County–Stone Quarries, Fort Collins V66, p108
Larimer County–Timnath History and Settlement V30, p60

Las Animas County–Aguilar Town Incorporation V31, p90

Las Animas County–Cemetery Records
Andrix Cemetery (Incorrectly labeled as Kim Cemetery) V38, p109
Apishapa Cemetery, aka Foster Home Stage Stop Cemetery V28, p32

Las Animas County–Cemetery Records
Information on “Small Cemetery in Hermosa Canyon west of Aguilar” (Probably should be Jarosa Canyon. There are several small cemeteries in the Canyon.) V29, p62
Kim Cemetery V43-2, p27
Palmer Cemetery Revisited, aka Robb Cemetery V43-1, p9

Colorado– Las Animas County–Church Records–Availability of V29, p62
(Holy Trinity Catholic Church Records begin 1866 ....)

Las Animas County–First Settlers of Trinidad and Vicinity V20, p87
Las Animas County–Foster Home Stage Stop V28, p32
Las Animas County–History of Rice School V29, p59
Las Animas County–Record Materials Available V29, p62
Las Animas County–School Records–Rice School V29, p59, 101

Las Animas County–School Records–Trinidad High School Graduates, 1885-1911 V29, p101

Las Animas County–Trinidad’s First Settlers V20, p67
Lincoln County–Arriba Town Incorporation V33, p92

Lincoln County–Cemetery Records
Arriba Cemetery V43-2, p29
Boyero Cemetery V14, p6
Kanza Cemetery Inscriptions V48, p8
Karval Cemetery - Chronology of Burials V51, p18
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Lincoln County–Cemetery Records (cont’d)
  Lone Grave just off Hwy 287 & 40, east of Boyero V32, p43
  Old Arriba Cemetery V43-2, p43
Lincoln County–How Karval Got Its Name V78, p89-92
Lincoln County–Newspapers
  *Lincoln County Democrat*, Day Book with Subscription List, 1918 V50, p51
Colorado– Logan County–Marriage Records, 1887-1889 V2, p59
Mesa County–Cemetery Records
  Old Whitewater Cemetery in Loma V39, p85
Mesa County–Church Records–First Presbyterian Church, Grand Junction
  Church History, Early Members, 1888 Baptisms, 1889 Marriages,
  List of Ministers 1884-1922 V9, p86
Mesa County–Clerk & Recorder Announces Electronic Imaging of Microfilm V61-4, p33
Mesa County–First Presbyterian Church Records V9, p86
Mesa County–Marriage Records–1883-1900 V43-2, p17; V43-3, p26; V43-4, p25; V44, p33, 91, 134
Mesa County–Pioneer Memorials in V61-1, p4
Mineral County–Bachelor Town Incorporation V34, p21, 76
Colorado– Moffat County–Cemetery Records
  Cemetery in Brown’s Park near Dinosaur National Monument V25, p108
  Lone Grave, 2-3 miles east of Maybell, off Hwy 40 near the Yampa River V34, p102
  Cemetery Inventory V44, p123
Moffat County–Genealogical Research Resources V62-1, p32
Moffat County–Record Materials Available V14, p103
Montezuma County–Cemetery Records
  Arriola Cemetery, Index to Burials 1913-1975 V38, p63
Montezuma County–Newspapers
  *Montezuma Mill Run* 1882 News Bits V44, p44
Colorado– Montrose County–Cemetery Records
  Button Cemetery V41, p134
Montrose County–Record Materials Available V14, p36
Colorado– Morgan County–Marriage Records, 1889-1892 V2, p9
  1893-1896 V2, p25
Otero County–Cemetery Records
  Rocky Ford Military Grave Registrations V7, pl9
  Bent’s Old Fort Cemetery V32, p101
Otero County–Military Grave Registrations–Rocky Ford V7, pl9
Park County–Marriage Records, 1881-1885 V2, p77
Park County–Pioneers of Lake George Area V6, p45
Prowers County–Cemetery Records
  Butte Cemetery V32, p43
  Crawford Cemetery V31, p88
  Lone Grave on XY Ranch east of Granada V35, p57
  Rural Cemetery, just east of Lamar V32, p43
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Prowers County—Cemetery Records (cont’d)

- Rural Cemetery, c22 miles south of Lamar   V32, p8
- Military Grave Registrations   V33, p76, 104

Prowers County—Marriage Records

- V33, p7   4 May 1889 -28 Dec 1892
- V33, p69  28 Dec 1892 -19 Sep 1894

Prowers County—Military Grave Registrations   V33, p76, 104

Colorado—Pueblo County—Cemetery Records

- Mathew W. Steele Cemetery, c 10 miles north of Pueblo, east of Overton Road   V35, p40
- Nepesta Cemetery   V32, p103
- Pueblo Cemetery Records on Microfilm   V42, p87
- Pueblo County Cemeteries - Listing   V58, p20

Pueblo County—Naturalization Records   V38, p5, 51

Pueblo County—Research in the Field   V43-1, 26

Pueblo County—Some Genealogical Sources for Pueblo County   V34, p24, 49, 73, 99; V35, p21

Rio Blanco County—Cemetery Records

- Meeker Cemetery, All burials prior to 1910   V39, p3

Rio Blanco County—Cemetery Records (cont’d)

- Lone Grave located in White River National Forest   V37, p48

Rio Blanco County—Newspapers Available at Colorado Historical Society   V40, p104

Rio Blanco County—Thornburg Massacre Memorial   V48, p69

Rio Grande County—Newspapers Available at Colorado Historical Society   V40, p104

Rio Grande County—Pioneers in the San Luis Valley   V8, p61, 91; V9, p3

Rio Grande County—Record Materials Available   V13, p59 (Entitled: “Del Norte County”)

Colorado—Routt County—Cemetery Records

- Buckner-Hart Graves   V48, p70
- Deep Creek Cemetery   V53, p95
- Gardner Cemetery   V48, p70

Routt County—Genealogical Research Resources   V62-1, p33

Saguache County—Cemetery Records

- Teton Cemetery   V36, p111
- Carnero Creek Cemeterio, LaGarita   V50, p20

San Juan County—Newspaper Excerpts—Rocky Mountain News, 1884   V40, p154

Colorado—San Miguel County—Newspapers Available at Colorado Historical Society   V40, p104

San Miguel County—Record Materials Available   V14, p73

Sedgwick County—Cemetery Records

- Ovid Cemetery   V2, P11, 27
- Sedgwick Cemetery   V1, p89
- Woodhams Cemetery   V2, P28

Sedgwick County—Early Land Entry (Chris P. Yates)   V1, p35

Sedgwick County—Marriage Records,

- 1889-1893   V1, p59
- 1893-1900   V1, p77
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Volume(s) Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Summit County–Cemetery Records</td>
<td>Dillon Cemetery V29, p54, 62, 108; V31, p28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit County–Death Records, Montezuma</td>
<td>V27, p118 July 31, 1902 - June 2, 1903; V29, p51 July 21, 1903 - Aug 12, 1910; V29, p78 Oct 5, 1910 - Sep 20, 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit County–Genealogical Research Resources</td>
<td>V62-1, p35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit County–Record Materials Available</td>
<td>V14, p11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit County, Montezuma School Tally, 1907</td>
<td>V44, p133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado–Summit County–Short History of Breckenridge</td>
<td>V20, p31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teller County–Anaconda Town Incorporation</td>
<td>V32, p90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teller County–Altman Town Incorporation</td>
<td>V32, p67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington County–Cemetery Records</td>
<td>Last Chance Cemetery V38, p115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld County–Cemetery Records</td>
<td>Meade Cemetery, aka Highland Lake Cemetery V11, p42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weld County–Marriage Records, Nos. 1-80, 1881-1882</td>
<td>V30, p68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuma County–Cemetery Records</td>
<td>Lansing Valley V44, p45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuma County–Cemetery Records (cont’d)</td>
<td>St. John’s Cemetery, Idalia V43-4, p16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Colorado Ahlstroms (The)** V31, p105; V32, p44

**Colorado and New Mexico Genealogical Records** V42, p85

**Colorado Centennial ’76–Proceedings of Constitutional Convention, 1875** V37, p47

**Colorado Communities, 1885, 1911, A-G** V40, p165

**G-Z** V4, p137

**Colorado Council of Genealogical Societies** V42, p163

**Colorado Country** V36, p134; V39, p67

**Colorado D.A.R. Member and Ancestor Index** V41, p13

**Colorado in 1885 (Map)** V40, p168

**Colorado Homestead Entries, 1863-1876 (Index)** V40, p49, 107, 155; V41, p37, 95, 129, 169

**Colorado Genealogical Society (The)–**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Volume(s) Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ancestral Surname Card File</td>
<td>V41, p100; V42, p56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Announcements</td>
<td>V3, p14; V4, p111, V16, p3; V24, p33, 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appreciation</td>
<td>V36, p61; V37, p119; V41, p56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginnings of The Colorado Genealogical Society</td>
<td>V9, p63; V35, p4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginnings of CGS, Profiles of Progress</td>
<td>V45, p31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books Available to Members</td>
<td>V13, p42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By-Laws and Standing Rules</td>
<td>V9, p66; V12, p60; V24, p12; V39, p149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cemetery Inventory</td>
<td>V35, p48; V36, p61, 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centennial Book - Colorado Pioneers</td>
<td>V35, p49; V42, p173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change of Mailing Address</td>
<td>V16, p3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Colorado Genealogical Society (The)–(cont’d)
Charter Members V9, p64; V16, p59; V35, p4
Churchill, Velma N. – In Memorium V50, p67
Committees V38, Inside Back Cover; V39, Inside Back Cover
Display V36, p128; V39, p4
Donations V36, p61; V37, p119; V41, p30, 56
80th Anniversary of CGS V65, p4
  Remembrances of Adelaide French V65, p45
  First Quarterly V65, p75
  Founders of CGS, Biographies V65, p111
Eulogy for Everett Geurink, Editor V63-4, p4
Exchange Index V40, p67, 116, 175; V41, p57, 101, 147, 189; V42, p47, 97, 153, 191; V43-1, p45 (becomes known as Periodical Index; see: Colorado Genealogist—Indexes—Periodical)
Genealogical Information Made Available to C.G.S. Members V3, p17
Gift Donations to the Denver Public Library, Western History/Genealogy Department V63-3, p31
Gleaned from Fifty Years of Minutes as Recorded by Colorado Genealogical Society V35, p76, 113, V70 p80 (reprint)
Has a Home V42, p6
Help (Call for Material to Publish in Quarterly) V36, p89; V38, p83
Honorary Life Members V34, p59; V37, p84
Information in Private Libraries Made Available to Members of C.G.S.
  V22, p60, 111; V23, p10, 105; V35, p54; V36, p10; V37, p103; V38, p47, 98;
  V39, p14, 53, 94, 124; V42, p118
Inventory of Colorado Cemeteries V35, p48; V36, p61, 130
Library Funds V40, p129; V41, p56; V42, p107
McHugh, Lerah S., Charter Member CGS V45, p103
McClung, Quantrille D., In Memoriam V46, p121
Manuscript Collection V73, p33
Members' Activities V36, p6, 71
Members' Stationery V35, p73
Members' Surnames of Interest V3, p103; V4, p30, 54; V5, p26, 28; V13, p55; V25, p103;
  V28, p38, 73, 107; V29, p13, 43, 76, 106; V30, p13, 51; V38, p10, 60, 96, 132;
  V39, p42, 111, 127; V40, p25
Membership Directories V22, p20; V35, p64; V36, p35, 79; V37, p32, 78, 158; V38, p35, 79, 120;
  V39, p33, 79, 82
Message from the Corresponding Secretary V40, p152
New Meeting Place V22, p59
New Members V1, p4, 14, 28, 40; V7, p93; V11, p36; V21, p100; V22, p80; V23, p9, 85, 95;
  V24, p65, 90; V25, p20, 46, 70; V26, p23, 37, 81, 113; V27, p19, 49, 82, 104; V28, p12,
  40, 78, 96; V29, p15, 31, 62, 98; V30, p24, 41, 80, 107; V31, p28, 54, 74, 89; V32, p3, 35,
  102; V33, p4, 37, 60; V34, p23, 34, 64, 96; V35, p6, 47; V36, p79; V37, p78, 158; V38, p79,
  120; V39, p33, 79, 82
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Colorado Genealogical Society (The)– (cont’d)

90th Anniversary of CGS/75th Anniversary of The Colorado Genealogist

Timeline of The Colorado Genealogist V75, p4
Robert Ewing Stiffler: First Editor (reprint) V75, p5
William Albert McCammon: Second Editor (reprint) V75, p33
Bernice FitzSimmons Hathaway: Third Editor and Longest Serving V75, p34
Donna Porter, CG: Sixth Editor V75, p57
Shryll Behn: Seventh Editor V75, p57
Everett Geurink (reprint) V75, p84

Notes V1, p4, 14, 28, 40, 82, 96; V2, p4; V7, p93; V11, p36, V24, p39, 63; V25, p18, 39, 69, 98; V26, p36, 113; V27, p50, 77, 88, 104; V28, p4, 62; V30, p24

Obituary and Genealogical Clipping Program V31, p22; V35, p35; V36, p130

Office – C.G.S. Has a Home V42, p6

Officers and Committees V1, p2, 12, 26, 38, 68, 82, 96, 108; V2, p2, 16, 30, 44, 58, 76; V3, p2, 64, 76, 100; V4, p2, 26, 50, 74, 110; V5, p2, 32, 63, 94; V6, p1, 33, 65, 97; V7, p2, 32, 62, 92; V8, p2, 32, 60, 90; V9, p2, 32, 62, 90; V10, p2, 32, 62, 92; V11, p32, 62, 90, 118; V12, p2, 30, 58, 86; V13, p2, 30, 58, 86; V14, p2, 30, 58, 86; V15, p2, 30, 58, 86; V16, p2, 30, 58, 86; V17, p2, 30, 58, 86; V18, p2, 30, 58, 86; V19, p2, 30, 58, 86; V20, p2, 30, 58, 86; V21, p2, 30, 58, 86; V22, p2, 30, 58, 92; V23, p2, 30, 62, 90; V24, p2, 30, 58, 86; V25, p2, 30, 60, 88; V26, p2, 30, 60, 90; V27, p2, 34, 66, 94; V28, p2, 30, 60, 88; V29, p2, 30, 58, 86; V30, p2, 30, 58, 86; V31, p2, 30, 58, 86; V32, p2, 30, 58, 86; V33, p2, 30, 58, 86; V34, p2, 30, 58, 86; V35, p2, 31, 12, 112; V36, p4, 43, 83, 123; V37, p3, 42, 83; V38-Inside Front Cover; V39-Inside Front Cover; V40, p2, 42, 92, 146; V41, p2, 74, 116, 162; V42, p2, 58, 110, 162; V43 - Inside Back Cover; V44 - Inside Back Cover; V45-56 - Inside Cover; V57-1/2 - Inside Front Cover; V61-1 - Inside Front Cover; V61-2 p2; V61-3 p1; V61-4 p2; V62-1 p1; V62-2/3 p2, 3; V62-4 p2; V63-1/2, p36; V63-3, p44; V63-4 p48; V64, p48, 96, 141, 196; V65, p41, 70, 106, 129; V66, p31, 59, 87, 112; V67, p31, 67, 99, 120; V68 p31, 67, 95, 119; V69, p35, 67, 99, 126; V70, p27, 55, 87, 106; V71, 27, 55, 83, 107; V72, p27, 55, 79, 95; V73, 27, 55, 79, 97; V74, 23, 47, 75, 94; V75, p26, 51, 79, 97; V76, p23, 47, 71, 91; V77, p23, 47, 71, 90; V78, p28, 55, 83, 106; V79, p27, 55, 83, 100

Official Research Policy V40, p123, 182; V41-Inside Front Cover; V42-Inside Front Cover, p165;

V43 - Inside Back Cover, V44 - Inside Back Cover; V45-56 - Inside Cover; V57-1/2 - Inside Front Cover; V58-60 - Inside Front Cover; V61-1 - Inside Front Cover; V61-2 p2; V61-3 p1; V61-4 p2; V62-1 p1; V62-2/3 p2, 3; V62-4 p2; V63-1/2, p36; V63-3, p44; V63-4 p48; V64, p48, 96, 141, 196; V65, p41, 70, 106, 129; V66, p31, 59, 87, 112; V67, p31, 67, 99, 120; V68 p31, 67, 95, 119; V69, p35, 67, 99, 126; V70, p27, 55, 87, 106; V71, 27, 55, 83, 107; V72, p27, 55, 79, 95; V73, 27, 55, 79, 97; V74, 23, 47, 75, 94; V75, p26, 51, 79, 97; V76, p23, 47, 71, 91; V77, p23, 47, 71, 90; V78, p28, 55, 83, 106; V79, p27, 55, 83, 100

Official Research Policy V40, p123, 182; V41-Inside Front Cover; V42-Inside Front Cover, p165;

V43 - Inside Back Cover, V44 - Inside Back Cover; V45-51 - Inside Cover; V52, p40, 72, 108, 144; V53, p36, 88, 120; V54, p32, 60, 92, 124; V55, p56, 92, 132; V56, p48, 84, 116; V57, p40, 86, 88, 116; V58, p23, 44, 83, 120; V59, p32, 68, 120; V60, p30; V60-4-Inside Back Cover; V61-1 p42, V61-2 p47, V61-3 and 4-Inside Back Cover; V62-1 p62, V62-2/3 and 4 - Inside Back Cover

Past President’s Perspective (60th Anniversary) V45, p57

Pedigree Program V35, p35; V36, p132

Periodical Index (See: Colorado Genealogist–Indexes–Periodical)

Personality File – Early CGS Member Profiles V45, p257

Photos Taken During 1976 Seminar V37, p49

President’s Message V35, p75; V38, p2; V40, p43; V42, p5, 190; V43-1, p2; V43-2, p2; V43-3, p2; V43-4, p2; V44, p2, 62, 112, 160; V45, p2, 54, 120; V46, p2, 38, 92, 136; V47, p2, 58, 118, 206; V48, p2, 38, 66, 94; V49, p2, 30, 58, 86; V50, p2; V58, p2; V60-1, p1; V60-2, p31; V60-3, p1;
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President’s Message (cont’d) V60-4, p1; V61-1, p1; V61-2, p4; V61-3, p3; V61-4, p3; V62-1, p3; V62-2, p4; V62-3, p3; V63-1/2, p1; V63-3, p2; V63-4, p2; V64, p2, 52, 98; V65, p2, 74, 110; V66, p2, 34, 62, 90; V67, p2, 34, 70, 102; V68, p2, 34, 70; V69, p2, 38, 70, 102; V70, p2, 30, 58, 90; V71, p2, 30, 58, 86; V72, p2, 30, 58, 82; V73, p3, 30, 58, 82; V74, p2, 26, 49, 78; V75, p2, 30, 54, 82; V76, p2, 26, 50, 74; V77, p2, 26, 50, 74; V78, p2, 30, 58, 86; V79, p2, 30, 58, 86

Private Libraries of C.G.S. Members V22, p60, 111; V23, p10, 105; V35, p54; V36, p10

Profiles of Progress, 60th Anniversary V45, p92

Programs V1, p23, 65, 92, 105; V2, p2, 31; V19, p90; V22, p113; V31, p31, 59; V32, p3, 87; V33, p3; V35, p3, 33, 84; V36, p129; V37, p21, 85

Purposes and Policies V35, p70, 110; V36, p2, 42, 82, 122; V37-Inside Front Cover; V40, p2, 42, 92, 146; V41-Inside Front Cover; V42-Inside Front Cover

Review of Programs V1, p23, 65, 92, 105; V2, p2, 31; V35, p33

Schedule of Events V35, p34

Seminars V35, p36; V36, p133; V37, p49; V41, p4

Society Activities V25, p18

Special Colorado Centennial Project V36, p130

Summary of Officers’ Annual Reports, 1980 V42, p3

Synopsis: 1981 V43-1, p19

20 Years Ago V79, p46

Who’s Who in C.G.S. V38, p130; V39, p2

Workshop for Writers, Colorado Genealogical Society Holds V60-2, p44

Colorado Genealogist (The)–

Annual Surname Indexes (See: Colorado Genealogist–Indexes–Surname)

Apology V36, p14

Back Issues V8, p99; V16, p47; V40, p164

Ben Searchin’–Introduction to V37, p2

Book Reviews V14, p65; V17, p53; V23, p80; V24, p11, 108; V25, p21, 69, 100; V26, p38, 96, 103; V27, p13; V28, p17, 39, 69, 90, 108; V29, p15, 39, 74, 84, 107; V30, p25, 53, 80, 112; V31, p42; V32, p26, 31, 59, 87; V33, p4, 31, 103; V34, p43, 96; V35, p42; V36, p18, 91; V37, p127; V41, p46, 145; V42, p43, 91, 145, 179; V43-1, p20; V43-2, p46; V43-3, p39; V43-4, p32; V44, p38, 86, 144, 269; V45, p33, 94, 225, 253; V46, p17, 79, 124, 153; V47, p39, 83, 146; V48, p27, 56, 84, 104; V49, p16, 39, 68, 98; V50, p18, 50, 73, 106; V51, p22, 38, 84, 104; V52, p28, 57, 97, 114; V53, p23, 73, 97; V54, p17, 48, 77, 108; V55, p40, 83, 101; V56, p33, 70, 97; V57, p22, 45, 92; V58, p22, 92; V59, p45; V60-1, p12; V60-3, p20; V61-1, p23; V61-3, p33; V63-3, p29; V63-4, p28; V64, p30, 77, 103, 180; V65, p39, 68, 104, 127; V66, p29, 57, 85, 110; V67, p29, 65, 97, 117; V68, 66, 115; V69, p34, 66, 98, 125; V70, p54, 86, 105; V71, p26, 54, 82, 106; V72, p26, 54, 78, 94; V73, p25, 54, 78; V74, p22, 46, 74, 93, V75, p25, 50, 78; V76, p22, 70; V77, p22, 46, 70, 89; V78, p26, 54, 82, 105; V79, p26, 54, 82

Bulletin Board V38, p10, 60, 96, 132; V39, p42, 111, 127; V40, p25

Caveat Emptor! V43-2, p54

Corrections V3, p26; V4, p51; V7, p71; V20, p70; V18, p100; V32, p16; V34, p76; V69, p2
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DPL News & Notes Column  V40, p77, 124, 171; V41, p49, 110 V42, p42, 92, 147, 181; V43-1, p33; V43-2, p44, V43-3, p24; V43-4, p28; V44, p26, 89, 142, 265; V45, p18, 86, 223, 262; V46, p24, 71, 120, 161; V47, p20, 198, 230; V48, p11, 55, 68, 97; V49, p12, 40, 58, 97; V50, p17, 49, 72, 105; V51, p19, 40

Decision to Copyright  V27, p3

Editorial Policy  V38-Inside Front Cover; V40, p2, 42, 146, 92; V41-Inside Front Cover; V42-Inside Front Cover; V43 - Inside Front Cover, V44 -56 - Inside Cover

Editorials/Editor’s Comments  V1, p54; V27, p3; V28, p31, 61, 89; V29, p31, 87; V30, p59, 87; V31, p3, 31, 59, 87; V32, p3, 31, 59, 87; V33, p3, 31, 59, 87; V34, p3, 31, 59, 87; V35, p3, 32, 73, 112; V36, p83, 146; V37, p3, 7, 82; V38, p2, V39, p43, 83, 123; V42, p5, 113; V49, p30, 58, 86; V50, p2, 66, 98; V51, p2, 30, 62, 94; V52, p2, 42, 74; V54, p2; V55, p2, 58, 94; V56, p2, 50, 86; V57, p2, 42; V58, p2, 46, 86; V59, p2, 34, 70; V60-1, p2; V60-2, p32; V60-3, p2; V61-1, p2; V61-2, p5; V61-3, p4; V61-4, p4; V62-2/3, p5; V62-4, p4; V63-1/2, p2; V63-3, p3; V63-4, p3; V64, p3, 53, 99, 144; V65, p2, 46, 74, 110; V66, p2, 34, 63, 91; V67, p3, V67, p35, 71, 103; V68, p3, 35, 71, 98; V69, p3, 39, 71, 103; V70, p3, 31, 59, 91; V71, p3, 31, 59, 87; V72, p3, 31, 59, 83; V73, p3, 31, 59, 83; V74, p3, 27, 50, 79; V75, p3, 31, 55, 83; V76, p3, 27, 51, 75; V77, p3, 27, 51, 75; V78, p3, 31, 59, 87; V79, p3, 31, 59, 87

First Editor of TCG – Robert Ewing Stiffler  V50, p19

Foreword  V1, p3; V2, p3, 94; V3, p2; V8, p3

Genie Gems  V35, p10, 41, 138; V36, p5, 54, 102, 147; V37, p144, 105; V38, p69, 92, 134; V39, p54, 95, 122

In Memoriam
Jan Meeker, Marilyn Close  V65, p3
Geneva Purdy  V68, 99
Joanne Classen, Connie Dawe  V69, p72
Barbara Brown, Mary Isma Templain, James C. Dutton  V69, p104
Florence “Flo” V. Eighmy, Arthur B. Achtmeier  V70, p4
Samuel P. Shepard  V70, p92
Ruth Carter Quirke, Gary W. Routh  V71, p32
Rosalie Katherine (Woon) Stephens, Donald Joseph Hoffman  V71, p60
Birdie Monk Holsclaw  V71, p61
Joseph Colin James, Jr.  V71, p88
Eleanor Jones  V72, p60
Doris Hulse  V73, p32
Glenn Robert Scott, Ronald M. Duncan  V73, p60
Catherine Lucille Farlee Eberhart, Louise Bulkley Garland  V74, p28
Hazel Floyd, Jack Marriott, Susan Matthews  V75, p32
Jerry Button  V75, p56
William L. Gorrell, Fred Richmond Garland  V76, p4
Paul Reed Peak, Jr.  V76, p28
Kay (Riley) Merrill  V76, p29
Terence (Terry) Quirke, Betty B. Kaufman  V77, p52
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Colorado Genealogist (cont’d)
In Memoriam (cont’d)
  Donna Mae Bagby V78, p4
  Earl Ronald King V78, p4
  Elizabeth Birk Marcheschi V78, p60
  Lydick Timothy Ostwald V78, p60
  Pamela Katherine Flaiz Smith V78, p88
  Vernon L. “Vern” Tomkins, Past President CGS, V79, p4
  Robert Carl Myers, Past President CGS V79, p32
  Mary Jo Gahm V79, p32
  Robert David Shankland V79, p60

Indexes–Periodical  V43-1, p44; V43-2, p60; V43-3, p 43; V43-4, p38; V44, p48, 100, 145, 269;
  V45, p37, 105, 231, 268; V46, p30, 85, 129, 174; V47, p52, 112, 199, 246; V48, p33, 62, 90,
  122; V49, 25, 53, 111; V50, p27, 60, 92, 126; V51, p25, 57, 87, 123; V52, p31, 60, 100, 134;
  V53, p28, 76, 104; V54, p23, 51, 83, 112; V55, p45, 88, 105; V56, p25, 37, 75, 101; V57, p31,
  66, 100; V58, p27, 69, 100; V59, p19, 53, 102; V60, p16; V60-2, p50; V60-3, p21; V60-4, p38;
  V61-1, p25; V61-2, p34; V61-3, p34; V61-4, p38; V62-1, p47; V62-2/3, p47; V62-4, p5;
  V63-1/2, p21; V63-3, p32; V63-4, p31; V64, p32,79, 106, 185

Indexes–Queries  V42, p209; V43-4, 56; V44, p286; V45, p273; V46, p182; V47, p237; V48, p112

Indexes–Subject  V13, p31; V17, p15

Indexes–Surname  V17, p33; V27, p72; V28, p89; V34, p87; V41, p197; V42, p201; V43-4, p50;

Items for Publication  V1, p12, 38; V2, p144, 58, 76

Letters to the Editor  V37, p106; V57, p44

Libraries, Genealogical & Historical Societies Receiving The Colorado Genealogist  V8, p4; V9, p57

Meeting Announcements  V1, p3, 13, 27, 38, 59, 68, 82, 96, 108; V2, p2; V22, p113; V23, p107;
  V27, p104

Members’ Surnames of Interest  V3, p103; V4, p30, 54; V5, p26, 28; V13, p55; V25, p103; V28,
  p38, 73, 107; V29, p13, 43, 76, 106; V30, p13, 51; V38, p10, 60, 96, 132; V39, 42, 111,
  127; V40, p25

Message from the Corresponding Secretary  V40, p152

Periodical Indexing Committee  V58, p99

Policy of Giving Preference to Local Western Data & Pioneer Families of This Region  V8, p3

President’s Message  V35, p75; V38, p2; V40, p43; V42, p5, 190; V43-1, p2; V43-2, p2; V44 p2, 62,
  112, 160; V45, p2, 54, 120; V46, p2, 38, 92, 136; V47, p2, 58, 118, 206; V48, p2, 38, 66, 94;
  V49, p2, 30, 58, 86; V50, p2; V58, p2; V60-1, p1; V60-2, p31; V60-3, p1; V60-4, p1;
  V61-1, p1; V61-2, p4; V61-3, p3; V61-4, p3; V62-1, p3; V62-2/3, p4; V62-4, p3; V63-1/2, p1;
  V63-3, p2; V63-4, p2; V64, p2, 52, 98; V65, p2, 74, 110; V66, p2, 34, 62, 90; V67, p2, 34, 70,
  102; V68, p2, 34, 70; V69, p2, 38, 70, 102; V70, p2, 30, 58, 90, V71, p2, 30, 58, 86; V72, p2, 30,
  58, 82; V73, p3, 30, 58, 82; V74, p2, 26, 49, 78; V76, p2, 26, 50, 74; V77, p2, 26, 50, 74; V78,
  p2, 30, 58, 86; V79, p2, 30, 58, 86
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Queries  V1, p6, 16, 30, 46, 72; V2, p5, 40, 87; V3, p12, 21, 65, 96, 101; V4, p3, 105, 112; V5, p31, 36, 91; V6, p92; V7, p60; V8, p12, 87; V9, p14, 102; V10, p35, 112; V12, p38, 65, 89; V13, p5; V16, p53, 62, 102; V17, p3, 77, 80, 106; V18, p33, 78, 92, 100; V19, p37, 64, 89; V20, p18, 67, 90; V21, p13, 37, 52, 68, 93; V22, p10, 34, 72, 102; V23, p13, 44, 73, 96, 103; V24, p15, 37, 63, 90; V25, p21, 45, 64, 104; V26, p15, 34, 71, 97, 113; V27, p14, 41, 49, 76, 101; V28, p11, 40, 44, V28, p77, 94; V29, p12, 44, 77; V30, p6, 14, 66, 96; V31, p8, 35, 68, 94; V32, p17, 36, 82, 92; V33, p19, 60, 102; V34, p17, 36, 72, 94; V35, p13, 59, 92, 127; V36, p24, 62, 108; V37, p10, 66, 117; V38, p17, 48, 110, 148; V39, p9, 68, 91, 138; V40, p23, 66, 80, 126, 183; V41, p69, 113, 159; V42, p38, 89, 143, 176; V43-2, p56; V43-3, p38; V43-4, p36; V44 p42, 98, 139, 259; V45, p26, 104, 229, 265; V46, p28, 74, 119, V46, p169; V47, p50, 105, 197, 225; V48, p29, 53, 88, 105; V49, p22, 50, 77, 101; V50, p25, 49, 72, 112; V51, p17, 56, 86, 107; V52, p23, 56, 99, 116; V53, p27, 75, 103; V54, p20, 50, 81, 111; V55, p44, 87, 104; V56, p36, 74, 100; V57, p26, 87, 115; V58, p25, 68; V59, p17, 50; V60-1, p10; V60-2, p49; V61-1, p24; V60-2, p30; V60-3, p32; V62-4, p40; V64, p140, 195; V65, p72, 108; V66, p86; V67, p30, 118; V68, p15, 118; V69, p26, 58, 83, 114; V70, p16, 53, 69 V71, p16, 45, 81, 88; V72, p53, 77, 93; V73, p32, 74, 84; V74, p16, 29, 55, 90; v75, p6, 75, 93

Second Editor of TCG – William Albert McCammon  V50, p48

75th Anniversary of CG (see Colorado Genealogical Society: 90th Anniversary)

Subject Indexes  V13, p31; V17, p15

Thank You to Our Periodical Index Committee  V64, p145

Thank You, Patricia Gleah Allen V79, p71

They Will Share  V22, p60, 111; V23, p10, 105; V35, p54; V36, p10; V37, p103; V38, p47, 98; V39, p14, 53, 94, 124; V42, p118

Valued Publication—The Colorado Genealogist Goes Regularly to These Libraries  V8, p4; V9, p57

Colorado Casualties, Spanish-American War  V57, p8

Colorado Civil Ward Veterans Who Were Members of the GAR, Dept of California V76, p10

Colorado College and University Yearbooks  V55, p71

Colorado Delayed Birth Records (for Persons Born Before 1880)  V60-1, p3

Colorado Fallen Firefighter Memorial V73, p85

Colorado Farm and Ranch, Eads, Kiowa County, Obituaries: 1916-1917  V54, p14

Colorado Forum Necrology, The  V70, p41

Colorado Genealogical Society Holds Workshop for Writers  V60-2, p44

Colorado High Schools (Current)  V55, p64

Colorado Historical Society Library  V42, p67

Colorado Libraries’ Future: the issue  V43-1, p59

Colorado Military Records  V57, p10

Colorado National Guard and the Spanish-American War  V57, p3

Colorado Newspapers: Bits and Pieces  V64, p22

Colorado Obituary Project Is Complete  V59, p76

Colorado People Listed in the Indexes of The Congressional Record – an index to an index  V50, p74

Colorado Pioneer Society Observes Colorado Day  V20, p89

Colorado Pioneers - Index of Those Published in The Colorado Genealogist Volumes 1-12; V13, p34
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Colorado Pioneers in the San Luis Valley  V8, p61, 91; V9, p3
Colorado Records from The Sabbath Recorder  V32, p94
Colorado Research
  Marriage Records at the State Archives and in the Colorado Genealogist  V49, p64
  Divorce Record Index  V49, p97
Colorado Research (cont’d)
  Mining Records  V50, p17
Colorado Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home: Inmates, Staff, Workers and Donors 1891-1892  V59, p3
Colorado State Archives Records  V61-1, p21
Colorado State Capitol Building - Record of Payments from the Biennial Reports of the Board of Capitol Managers  V51, p95
Colorado Statutes: Access to Public Records  V40, p43
Colorado Ties with Ipswich, Queensland, Australia  V51, p11
Colorado Vietnam Veterans Get New Cemetery at Grand Junction  V60-3, p4
Colorado Vietnam Veterans Grave Registrations 1862-1949  V60-3, p17
Colorado Views - Photos in Durango  V49, p69
Colorado Voters in the 1861 Territorial Election for a Delegate to the 37th Congress (Locations)  V59, 35
Coloradoans in Shelby County, Iowa’s Harlan Tribune  V55, p8
Colorado’s Private Acts, 1861, First Session, Legislative Assembly  V61-1, p13
Columbia Cemetery, Boulder, Colorado (See Colorado–Boulder County–Cemetery Records)
Compiling and Publishing a Genealogy  V23, p47
Compliments of Prentice-Hall, Publishers  V16, p16
Computer Comment
  Wouldn’t It Be Nice If...?  V46, p12
  I’ve Got 20,000 Miles on my Microcomputer  V46, p122
Computers and Genealogy  V45-3 (entire issue); V47-3 (entire issue)
  Introduction to Computers for Genealogists (An)  V45, p121
  So You Think You Might Want to Buy a Computer  V45, 128
  Hardware Purchase: a person perspective  V45, p131
  Dove In – Water’s Fine  V45, p133
  1984 Software Summary  V45, p135
Database Management and Genealogy  V45, p154
  Indexing  V45, p157
  Extended Ahnentafel Format  V45, p159
Genealogy Record Keeping with a Word Processor  V45, p166
Word Processing and Genealogy  V45, p175
  Example Programs  V45, p183
Computers and Genealogy - Do They Mix?  V45, p189
  Personal Ancestral File - a Review  V45, p193
Computers Are Insidiously Deceptive  V45, p198
Genealogical Research on a Computer  V45, p204
Starting a Computer Genealogy Group  V45, p205
CGS Computer Group Library  V45, p207
Computer Genealogy Publications  V45, p209
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Computers and Genealogy (cont’d)
  Bulletin Boards and Data Bases V45, p211
  Genealogical Societies and Computers V45, p213
Use a User Group V45, p217
What’s Happening in the Field of Genealogical Computer Use V45, p219
Roundtable V47, 119
Computer Technology - Changing the Way We Do Genealogy V47, 124
Computers and the Colorado Genealogical Society V47, p127
I Bite the Dust, Confessions of a Beginner V47, p128
Hardware - a Look Ahead for Genealogy V47, p131
Computer Programs Won’t Do Your Research - Yet! V47, p136
An Alternative to Using Genealogy Software V47, p140
Family Roots - Growing Stronger or just a FRUG? V47, p143
Looking Ahead at What Genealogy Computers Can’t Do V47, p151
Trends in Genealogical Software V47, p153
Data Communications Primer for Genealogists V47, p156
Is GEDCOM Necessary? V47, p160
Clothing the Emperor V47, p163
Australasian Genealogical Computer Index V47, p166
Genealogy Computer Publications V47, p172
PAF-Versions 1.0, 2.0 (and beyond) V47, p174
Confessions of a Black Sheep Author, Revisiting the 1991 Contest V53, p91
Confidential Intermediary Service V75, p7
Conifer Cemetery, Conifer, Jefferson County, Colorado V1, p64
Connecticut Civil War Soldiers Who Were Members of Colorado and Wyoming GAR V74, p11
Conrad, John: Three Deaths of V64, p8
Continuation of Colorado Homestead Entries Index (See Colorado–Homestead Entries)
Converse Family Bible V70, p35
Cook-Brown Family Bible Record V6, p4
Cooke Bible V64, p55
Cooper Family Bible V71, p14
Cooper, Job Adams – Colorado Governor V14, p59
Copy of Records in Bible of Major Francis Turpin of Dorchester Co., Maryland V18, p50
Cornell-Brill-Peck Record V26, p11
Corrections (To Various Genealogical Publications) V4, p51, 103
Correction to 1st Regiment List: Andrew Points Killed at Apache Canyon V64, p100
Corrections to Index to Woodstock, Connecticut, Vital Records V4, p103
Corrections to Merrill Genealogy V3, p15
Corrections to Revolutionary Service, Capt. John Pennel V3, p68
Corrections to Thomas Bliss of Rehoboth V3, p97
Costigan, George, Chance Meeting of, and His Sister After Many Years V64, p76
Cotton Family Bible Records V17, p63; V25, p99
County Court Records, Administration of Estates, Arapahoe County, Territory of Colorado (See: Colorado–Arapahoe County–Probate Records)
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Court House Square  V19, p10
Cowley, William – Descendants of  V25, p17
Cox Cemetery Records, Greene County, Pennsylvania  V3, p92
Crane, Celia O. – Wife of Gov. Davis Hanson Waite  V25, p33
Creating Communities - Digitizing Denver’s Historic Neighborhoods  V70, p17
Crescent Cemetery, El Paso County, Colorado  V34, p32
Crimmins (O’Cuimin-O’Commeen) Genealogy  V32, p37, 61, 95
Crimmins Coat of Arms  V32, p37
Cripple Creek Jackpot  V76, p5
Crisman, Obed - Dub It, Crisman  V44, p75
Crispell, Edward Parliman – Colorado Pioneer  V14, p13
Crocker Bible Record  V22, p37
Croix-Croy Family  V9, p15
Crooks Branch of Asay Genealogy  V23, p81
Crose, Louise Avery – Wife of Gov. C. A. Carlson  V14, p11
Cuchara Junction and a Grand Celebration for the D. & R.G.  V69, p24
Cummings, Alexander – Colorado Governor  V14, p87; V25, p25
Currier Family Bible  V14, p66
Cyr, Samuel, aka Samuel St. Cyr – Searching for Sam, a Black Sheep Story  V52, p6
Czech-Jewish Genealogy, Fruits of the Orchard  V45, p90
Czech-Slovak Immigration, Homestead Land: a Magnet for the Czech and Slovak Peasant  V47, p73

D.A.R. Library - Past, Present, Future  V42, p59, 126
Daniels, Anna Margaret – Wife of Gov. John Arthur Love  V25, p94; V27, p7
Daniels-Coffin Family Bible  V37, p129
Daniels Family Record from the Bible of Jacob and Nancy Daniels  V25, p94
D’Arezzo Coat of Arms  V19, p31
Daughters of Colonial Wars  V42, p120
David S. Vogels Award 2000 Goes to Former Quarterly Editor, Bernice FitzSimmons Hathaway  V61-4, p5
Davis, Esther – Wife of Gov. Teller Ammons  V13, p76
  Follow-up  V55, p97
Davis-Logie Family Bible  V34, p92
Death Records–Denver  V2, p74
Death Records–Summit County–Montezuma  V27, p118; V29, p51, 78
Deaths of Colorado Genealogical Society Members and Families  V7, p33, 93; V9, p33; V12, p3, 4, 59, 63;
  V14, p39, 91; V15, p9, 32
Deaths of Colorado Pioneers  V71, p18
Deaths in Pickaway and Fayette Counties, Ohio  V1, p35
Declaration of Independence–Signatures to  V36, p90
Declarations of Intention, Arapahoe County (See: Colorado–Arapahoe County–Declarations of Intention)
Declarations of Intention, Douglas County (See: Colorado–Douglas County–Declarations of Intention)
Deed of Gift by Samuel Palmer  V26, p37, 48
Del Norte County–Record Materials Available (See Colorado–Rio Grande County–Record Materials)
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Delayed Birth Certificates as a Source at the Colorado State Archives  V59, p71
Delta County Historical Society and Museum Genealogical Resources  V61-3, p19
Delves  V21, p62
Demise of the Fish Train  V69, 115
Denison Family Bible  V42, p22
Denn-Griscom Families - Bible Record of  V9, p21
Denver and Auraria Reading Room and Library Association, Membership Record, 1860  V56, p67
Denver and Auraria Reading Room and Library Association, Alphabetical Index to the List of Members  V56, p93
Denver Children’s Classes in the 1920s – Recognize Anyone? (Photos)  V56, p24
Denver Clerk and Recorder Filings, 1860-1899 (formerly Arapahoe County)  V51, p41
Denver Council Record 1860-1861, Name Index  V48, p108
Denver Federal Records Center  V33, p87; V36, p43, 95
Denver Gruetli Verein (Swiss Society)  V47, p14
Denver, James: a Black Sheep, a Legacy, and a Heart of Gold  V58, p94
Denver Parks, Past and Present  V20, p45, 70
Denver Public Library–Bibliography of Genealogical Acquisitions
  V1, p5, 61, 29, 72; V2, p14; V3, p3, 20; V4, p10, 52; V5, p29, 61, 92; V6, p32, 63; V7, p30, 90, 98, 120; V8, p29, 52, 88; V9, p30, 58, 88, 120; V10, p58, 115; V11, p88, 116, 143; V12, p54, 83, 111; V13, p27, 83, 111; V14, p27, 55, 82, 111; V15, p27, 83, 111; V16, p27, 55, 82; V17, p54, 81; V18, p51, 83, 109; V19, p24, 54, 81, 111; V20, p25, 53, 79, 109; V21, p25, 53, 80, 110; V22, p25, 53, 85, 116; V23, p25, 57, 86, 114; V24, p24, 51, 80, 109; V25, p26, 54, 83, 111; V26, p25, 55, 83, 113; V27, p25, 59, 89, 119; V28, p25, 51, 82, 110; V29, p23, 55, 83, 111; V30, p27, 55, 82, 110; V31, p26, 55, 83, 111; V32, p27, 55, 83, 111; V33, p27, 55, 83, 110; V34, p27, 55, 83, 111; V35, p27, 60, 101, 143; V36, p29, 72, 112, 155; V37, p22, 70, 144; V38, p26, 70, 116, 154; V39, p25, 74, 112, 142; V40, p29, 77, 125, 172; V41, p51, 111, 156, 196; V42, p44, 93, 148, 183; V43-1, p35
Denver Public Library–Cooperation With  V3, p80
Denver Public Library–DPL Column  V40, p77, 124, 171; V41, p49, 110
Denver Public Library–DPL News & Notes Column  V42, p42, 92, 147, 181; V43-1, p33; V43-2, p44; V43-3, p24; V43-4, p28; V44, p26, 89, 142, 265; V45, p18, 86, 223, 262; V46, p24, 71, 120, 161; V47, p20, 198, 230; V48, p11, 55, 68, 97; V49, p12, 40, 58, 97; V50, p17, 49, 72, 105
Denver Public Library–For Sale or Exchange by DPL  V5, p121
Denver Public Library–Genealogical Call Numbers  V56, p15
Denver Public Library–Genealogists’ Researchers’ Exchange List  V38, p84
Denver Public Library–Genealogy in  V29, p89
Denver Public Library–Genealogy Division Personnel  V26, p102
Denver Public Library–How to Use Correctly & Completely for Genealogical Research  V38, p13
Denver Public Library–The New Denver Public Library, an Interview with James Jeffrey  V56, p3
Denver Public Library–Non-Denver Patron Library Cards  V42, p111, 190
Denver Public Library–Request for Volunteers  V37, p77
Denver Public Library–Researchers’ Exchange List  V38, p64
Denver Public Library–Source Material Other Than the Genealogical Collection  V25, p18
Denver Public Library–Surname File  V31, p3
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Denver Public Library—$200 per Year or $20 per Day V42, p111, 190
Denver, A Research Center V1, p46
Denver School District #1 (See: Colorado—Denver—Schools)
Denver That Was (The) V14, p3
Denver Tramway Records V39, p7
Denver's First Telephone Exchange V15, p53
Denver’s Good Old Days? - The Lynching of Dan Arata V56, p87
Descendants of Charles Franklin Dunning V15, p108; V16, p21, 48
Descendants of Edward Reburn of Virginia (See: Rayburn-Reburn Family)
Descendants of Francis Greilich, American Name Kriley V70, p60
Descendants of George Tavenner V26, p42, 74, 105; V27, p51, 73
Descendants of Henry Rayburn of Virginia V8, p33
Descendants of James McCready of Beaver County, Pennsylvania V16, p76, 105; V17, p26, 40, 73; 92; V18, p3, 38
Descendants of Jno. N. Tallman and Elizabeth J. Pennock V2, p70
Descendants of John Dunning V11, p91; V14, p14, 40
Descendants of Mary E. Smith and (1) Abednego Hurst and (2) Jas. Price V1, p110
Descendants of Nicholas Mills of Virginia V8, p75
Descendants of Nicholas Torrey V6, p109
Descendants of Rev. Benjamin Dunning V15, p10
Descendants of Robert Carson V23, p100
Descendants of Silas Dunning V17, p107; V18, p15, 79, 101
Descendants of Theophilus Dunning V5, p3 through V10, p37 (See: Dunning, Theophilus)
Descendants of Urbane Dunning V15, p76
Descendants of William Cowley and Sarah J. Olin V25, p17
Descendants of William Dunning V14, p67, 95
Descendants of William and Eliza (Pickel) McAmmon V7, p96
Descendants of William and Elizabeth (Gardiner) Mills V8, p76
Descendants of William Newby V17, p51, 77
Details: John & Cynthia Bradley Divorce V67, p72-73
Develop Genealogical Reflexes for Efficient Searches V44, p128
Dewey Family Bible V12, p87
Diary: a Trip to the Mountains, Rachel Perrenoud Fisher V44, p63
Diary of Cina Hockett V68, p4
Diary of Judge Arthur L. Beardsley, Excerpt from the First Book V63-1, p3
Diary of Thomas Walker, 1871 V50, p34
Dick Family History V17, p44
Dickerson, Julia Pratte – Wife of Gov. Wm. Gilpin V15, p96
Did Your Family Come from Scotland? V15, p51
Digging for Your Ancestors - Cemetery Research V35, p50
Ditmar-Jeffords Bible V38, p85
Divorce V67, p4-23

Chronology of Divorce in Colorado V67, p6
Civil War Vet Files for Divorce V67, p15
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Divorce  V67, p4-23 (cont’d)
   Colorado Divorce Index Project  V67, p4
   Colorado Divorce Data  V67, p5
   David and Mary Mathieson  V67, p11
   Details: John & Cynthia Bradley Divorce  V67, p72
   Divorce Opinions in the News  V67, p74
   Divorces in the News  V67, p17, 77
   Heartz Divorces  V67, p14
   John Glasmann & Elizabeth Mathieson  V67, p13
   State Archives Reveal Divorce Details  V67, p72

Divorce Opinions in the News  V67, p74
Divorces in the News  V67, p17, 77
Dix Bible  V48, p95
Dix, John - Co. I, 2nd Colorado Cavalry  V32, p47
Dixon Family Bible  V71, p13
DNA
   Duff or Duffy – No Cousins in Colorado V77, p76
   23andMe and a New Colorado Cousin V77, p82

Dobell Bible Records  V9, p35
Dobson Family of Canon City and Florence, Colorado, Early Residents, 1876-1899  V67, p36-52
Dobson, Luther  V69, p4
Dobson, Mary – The Rocky Mountain Life of  V69, p40
Does the Census Support This Kidnap Story? (Edward F. Austin)  V55, p99
Don Carlos Family  V24, p87
Donham alias Singletary -Will of  V3, p70
Doolittle Bible Records  V13, p39
Douty, Andrew – Colorado Pioneer  V14, p88; V15, p32
Downing-Booth Bible  V31, p61
Downing Family History  V2, p69
Downing, Warwick Miller – Revolutionary Ancestors of  V25, p31
Drips-King-Clapp-McKean-Hagar-Ritchie-Spaulding-Judkins  V51, p10
Dub It, Crisman  V44, p75
Duff or Duffy – No Cousins in Colorado V77, p76
Dunning, Andrew – Some Descendants of  V10, p75, 103; V11, p51, 75, 115
Dunning, Charles Franklin –Descendants of  V15, p108; V16, p21, 48
Dunning Family Ancestry  V13, p6; V15, p10, 76, 102; V16, p21, 48; V17, p107; V18, p15, 79, 101
Dunning, John – Descendants of  V11, p91; V14, p14, 40
Dunning, Rev. Benjamin –Descendants of  V15, p10
Dunning, Silas –Descendants of  V17, p107; V18, p15, 79, 101
Dunning, Theophilus, The Descendants of  V5, p3, 37, 76, 85, 111; V6, p14, 48, 56, 76; V7, p23, 49, 82, 105; V8, p17, 53, 77, 111; V9, p22, 45, 73, 115; V10, p37, 111
Dunning, Urbane – Descendants of  V15, p76
Dunning, William – Descendants of  V14, p67, 95
Durango Photos, Colorado Views  V49, p69
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Dutch Catholic Settlements in Wisconsin   V46, p137
Dutch Genealogy, Fruits of the Orchard   V45, p227
Dwyer, John and Ellen Collins   V73, p75
Dye, William –Ancestors and Descendants of – Colorado Pioneer   V1, p19

Earhart Family Bible   V71, p9
Early Black Citizen Birth and Marriage Records   V61-3, p23
Early Colorado Inventors: Colorado Patent Models in the Cliff Peterson Collection 1852-1890   V49, p34
Early Colorado Roman Catholic Baptismal Records   V68, p36
Early Denver Cemeteries (See: Colorado–Denver–Cemetery Records)
Early Denver Deaths   V2, p74
Early German Colonization and Immigration in Colorado   V60-2, p46
Early Kentucky Marriages   V23, p15; V25, p102
Early Land Entry, Sedgwick County (Chris P. Yates)   V1, p35
Early Marriages (See: State–Marriage Records)
Early Marriages, Denver, Arapahoe County, Colorado   (See: Colorado–Arapahoe County–Marriage Records)
Early Pioneer Death Notes (Newspaper Clippings)   V65, p116; V66, p9, 66; V67, p104; V68, p16; V69, p85
Early Pioneer Notes   V71, p41
Early Probate Records, Arapahoe County, Colorado   (See: Colorado–Arapahoe County–Probate Records)
Early Settlers, 1860, Georgetown, Colorado, Griffith Mining District   V49, p66
Early Shelby County, Kentucky, Marriages, 1792-1868   V23, p15; V25, p102
East Family   V1, p74
East-Welch-Brunner Family Records   V74, p8
Eastern States–Some Sources of Genealogical Material in   V18, p59
Eaton, Benjamin Harrison – Colorado Governor   V15, p3
Eaton, Ralph and Ann, Family Records   V77, p4
Eberhart, LeVonne Anita – In Memoriam   V37, p43
1860 U.S. Census: Arapahoe County, Kansas Territory   V40, p46
1860 U.S. Census: Nebraska Territory   V40, p46
1880 Census Districts, Table III   V45, p20
Eisele, Jessica Barnard – In Memoriam   V40, p7
Elbert, Samuel Hitt – Colorado Governor   V15, p41; V25, p61
Eldredge, Edward – Revolutionary Service of Two Edward Eldredges   V21, p51
Eldredge Genealogy   V19, p59, 91; V20, p20, 48, 71, 102; V21, p15, 47, 65
Elizabeth Rose (Bessie) Tipton’s Autograph Book   V73, p12
Elk Creek Legacy   V69, p59
Elks (The) – B.P.O.E.   V43-2, p50
Ellington, F. W., Family Records   V77, p59
Ellis Bible Records   V22, p99, 100
Ellis Coat of Arms   V22, p93
Ellis Island   V50, p34
Ellis Island Passenger Lists, 1892-1954, to be Made Available   V50, p34
Ellis Line   V22, p94
Emery, Ella Fisher, Childhood Recollections   V45, p55
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Emigrant Arrivals: Newspaper Clippings   V64, p93
Emigration Routes (U.S.)   V11, p33
Emily -The Story of a Little Girl Who Was Born in Germany & Came to Colorado in 1878   V6, p45
Emma Francis Byram: Solving the Puzzle   V7, p51
End of the Trail (The) - Poem   V31, p32
England–Ancestry of the Wives of King Henry VIII   V22, p61
England–Going to England   V38, p82
English Companies’ Branches in U.S.   V35, p9
English Expository, Accounts of the parish   V49, p18
English Expository, Settlement Papers   V48, p6
English Expository, Land Tax   V48, p45
English Expository, Records of the Board of Guardians   V48, p87
Enos-Wooster Bible Record   V33, p20
Establishment of Colorado Counties   V12, p99
Estate of Elias Woodruff   V31, p14
Ethnic Research, Government Publications as a Source for   V44, p266
Ethnic Research (See specific ethnicity)
Eulogy for Everett Geurink   V63-4, p4
Evans, Jeremiah –Family of   V16, p13
Evans, John – Colorado Governor   V15, p65
Evans, Josephine – Wife of Gov. Samuel Hitt Elbert   V15, p41
Ewers-Janney Relationship   V24, p69, 92; V25, p13, 47
Excerpt from Colorado Real Estate News   V36, p28
Excerpts from a Letter from John Tedford to His Children   V13, p104
Exchange Index   V40, p67, 116, 175; V41, p57, 101, 147, 189; V42, p47, 97, 153, 191 (changed to Periodical Index, see: Colorado Genealogist–Indexes-Periodical)

Faces of Colorado - Pioneer Sketch of David C. Greathouse   V39, p67
Facsimiles of the Signatures to the Declaration of Independence   V36, p90
Fairall, Eleanor – Wife of Gov. R. L. Carr   V14, p47
Fairbank-Hamilton-Bird Bible   V1, p62
Fairchild Bible Record   V11, p41
Fallen Heroes of World War I from Denver, Colorado   V64, p73
Fallis, Edwina Hirne – Obituary   V19, p11
Families of Colorado Pioneers (Form)   V1, p49
Families of Colorado Pioneers (Series) (See: Colorado–Families of Colorado Pioneers)
Families of Early Colorado Settlers   V1, p45
Family Album   V37, p4
Family of Bailey Hayes   V27, p15, 45, 67, 97; V28, p7, 41, 80, 97; V29, p19, 48, 79, 109; V30, p16
Family Bible Records (See: Bible Records–Surname)
Family Chronicle – Stevenson Family   V26, p8
Family Data Available   V16, p8, 32
Family History and History of the Family   V45, p28
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Family Lines of Members of C.G.S.  V3, p103; V4, p30, 54; V5, p26, 20; V13, p55; V25, p103; V28, p38, 73, 107; V29, p13, 43, 76, 106; V30, p13, 51; V38, p10, 60, 96, 132; V39, p42, 111, 127; V40, p25

Family Names - Their Origin, Meaning and Changes  V2, p31

Family Organization Periodicals  V30, p11, 47, 81, 106

Family Record of Henry Lipertt, Sr.  V6, p117

Farnum, William – Colorado Pioneer  V6, p98

Farr, David Ezekiel – Colorado Pioneer  V33, p32

Farrs (The) - A Pioneer Colorado Family  V33, p32

Federal Census Items, 1910-80  V42, p83

Federal Mortality Schedules  V27, p72

Federation of Genealogical Societies  V42, p65, 79, 164

Few Basic American Research Aids (A)  V33, p98; V34, p13, 37, 65

Field Family Bible  V1, p71; V74, p9

First Congregational Church, Central City, Colorado, Records  V5, p64

First Congregational Church, Colorado Springs, Colorado, Records  V3, p22

First Marriage Published in Jefferson Territory  V55, p94

First Presbyterian Church, Grand Junction, Records  V9, p86

1st Regiment Colorado Volunteers: List of Killed, Wounded and Missing in Engagements with Rebels in New Mexico  V64, p63

First U.S. Census Records -1860 -for Colorado Towns Which at That Time Were A Part of the Territory of Nebraska  V3, p27

First Will Book, Greene County, Pennsylvania, 1796-1825  V3, p14

Fisher Cemetery  V42, p15

Fisher, Rachel (Perrenoud), Diary: a Trip to the Mountains  V44, p63

FitzSimmons, Ellis, Lee, Perkins, Radford, Redding & Allied Lines  V21, p60, 66, 88; V22, p3, 38, 76, 94; V23, p31, 63, 71; V24, p6, 11, 33

Five Small Cemeteries  V32, p43

Five Veterans of 1861 Will Be Honored  V63-3, p14

Fletcher, Emma – Wife of Gov. Charles S. Thomas  V21, p37

Fletcher Family  V21, p5

Flinn, George Nelson – Colorado Pioneer  V29, p33

Floyd, Nellie Erickson Tipton Haldi and Her Family  V73, p5

Fonder Cemetery, Douglas County  V32, p7; V66, p3

Foothill Landmark - South Fork, Colorado  V47, p84

Ford Family  V18, p22, 44

Forest View Cemetery, El Paso County  V34, p34

Forgione-Sabatino-Caitano in 1900 census  V45, p32

Fort Collins Stone Quarries  V66, p108

Fort Laramie - Crossroad Corner of the Prairie  V23, p8

Fort Logan - The Army Days  V40, p101

Fort Logan National Cemetery  V17, p68, 99

Foster Home Stage Stop  V28, p32

Founding of the Longmont Cemetery  V51, p52

Fowler, Gretchen – Wife of Gov. Ralph L. Carr  V14, p47
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Fowler Bible V45, p264
Fox Bible Record V5, p100; V75, p87
Fox-Brown Bibles V1, p111; V6, p10
Foxton Cemetery V13, p106; V34, p90
France–Genealogical Resources in V15, p44
Frank Edbrooke, The Three Legacies of V68, p72
Franktown Cemetery, Douglas County, Colorado V3, p81; V31, p69
Franktown, Colorado, Reminiscences of Its Origin and Growth V3, p72
Fremont County Students at the Colorado School for the Deaf and the Blind, 1874-1888 V61-4, p36
French, Adelaide – Announcement of Death V35, p75
French, Adelaide – Genealogical Do’s and Don’ts V73, p4
French, Edward – Family of V16, p31
French, Stillman Willis – Colorado Pioneer V1, 47
Friendly Rivalry in the Publishing Business or Early-Day Review of “Mug Books” V51, p51
From Census List #4, 1908, School District #11, El Paso County, Colorado V30, p19
From Original Town Record - William Larimer V2, p28
From the Records of the First Presbyterian Church of Grand Junction V9, p86
Frontier Country - The Gold Camps V40, p11
Fruits of the Orchard
  Czech-Jewish Genealogy V45, p90
  Dutch Genealogy V45, p227
  German Genealogy V46, p18
  Hispanic Genealogy V46, p126
  Swiss-Austrian Genealogy V47, p36
Fry Family Bible V10, p57
Fullerton, Joyeuse Lennig – Wife of Gov. William Ellery Sweet V20, p65, 91; V21, p6, 9, 65
Fulton-Humphrey Family Bible V5, p71

G.C.’s: a Major Research Tool (Genealogy Catalog) V43-2, p12
Gardner Cemetery, Routt County V48, p70
Gardner, Elizabeth, and William Mills – Descendants of V8, p76
Gardner, Mrs. Thomas Jefferson V34, p63
Garriott-Vories Bible V50, p110
Garvin Bible Records V2, p8; V6, p11
Gates, Lavina N. – Extracts from the Diary of V10, p63, 74
Geist, Barbara Ann – Bible of, Tedrow Family Records V43-1, p29
Genealogical Delicacy – Joining Societies, Naming Traditions V43-1, p3
Genealogical Do’s and Don’ts V15, p15; V29, p10
Genealogical Gems V35, p10, 41, 138; V36, p5, 54, 102, 147; V37, p44, l04; V38, p69, 92, 134;
  V39, p54, 95, 122
Genealogical Index to Portrait and Biographical Record of Denver and Vicinity, Colorado V50, p36;
  V51, p65; V52, p43; V55, 21
Genealogical Index to Portrait and Biographical Record of the State of Colorado V49, p3
Genealogical Periodicals: A Neglected Treasure V40, p59
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Genealogical Records in the National Archives  V41, p75, 117
Genealogical Research Aids  V33, p98; V34, p13, 37, 65, 76; V35, p10, 11
Genealogical Research in New York State  V1, p92
Genealogical Research and the Preparation of a Genealogy for Publication  V1, p105
Genealogical Resources in Great Britain and France  V15, p44
Genealogical Society Organization and a Brief History of Colorado Genealogical Society  V9, p63; V35, p4
Genealogical Seminar, A Week at  V30, p3
Genealogies Available from Lynn, Massachusetts, Historical Society  V19, p89
Genealogist’s Code  V32, p88
Genealogists and Historians: Partners in Time  V51, p3
Genealogists and Life Insurance Company Records  V35, p7
Genealogists’ Researchers’ Exchange List  V38, p84
Genealogy Appraised  V5, p98
Genealogy Begins at Home  V1, p39
Genealogy Catalog - G.C.’s: a Major Research Tool  V43-2, p12
Genealogy Collection, Laramie County Library, Cheyenne, Wyoming  V55, p3
Genealogy of Colorado’s Pioneers  V27, p19
Genealogy in the Denver Public Library  V29, p89
Genealogy of the Descendants of Benjamin Twitchell  V23, p91
Genealogy of the Governors of Colorado and Their Wives (See: Colorado—Governors and Their Wives—Genealogy of)
Genealogy of the Winfrey Family  V19, p36
Genealogy Section, Penrose Public Library, Colorado Springs, Colorado  V30, p25
General Highway Map, Douglas County, Colorado  V36, p54
Genie Gems (See: Genealogical Gems or Colorado Genealogist–Genie Gems)
Genung-Walrath Bible Record  V25, p77
George, Fred Winthrop – Obituary  V7, p71; V8, p5
George, Sadie Damon – Obituary  V15, p9
George-Smith Bible  V8, p13
Georgetown Police Judge’s Deeds  V3, p23, 74, 98; V4, p5, 106, 113-A; V6, p3
Georgia–Wrightsboro Restoration Project  V26, p82
German Christening Record (Steinhaus-Pohlmann)  V40, p135
German Genealogy  V44, p202
  Turner Auxiliary  V44, p202
  Germans from Russia  V44, p204
German Genealogy (cont’d)
  The Denver Turnverein  V44, p206
  County History  V44, p206
  German Baptist Cemetery, Baca County  V44, p207
  Organizations  V44, p209
  Sources  V44, p210
  Early German Colonization and Immigration in Colorado  V60-2, p46
German Pioneers and Their Work and Influence in Colorado  V26, p16
German-Russians... dual immigrants  V47, p78
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Get Off to a Good Start: Organizing Your Research  V37, p96
Geurink, Everett: Eulogy for   V63-4, p4
Ghost Town: Bovina, Colorado   V65, p7
Gilbreath—Reply to Query   V20, p43
Gildersleeve, George Whitfield – Colorado Pioneer  V12, p63
Gillham Family Bible  V40, p97
Gilpin, William – Colorado Governor  V15, p96
Glasmann, John & Elizabeth Mathieson (Divorce)  V67, p13, 72
Glasmann, Louisa – Theodore Edward Meanea and   V69, p55
Glasmann, Theodore: Oral History Treasure, a Review  V63-1/2, p14
Gleaned from Fifty Years of Minutes (reprinted)  V70, p80
Gleaned from Fifty Years of Minutes as Recorded by The Colorado Genealogical Society  V35, p76, 113
Glissner, Ellen  V11, p63
Going to England  V38, p82
Gold Hill Cemetery  V6, p42; V7, p80
Gold Is Where You Find It  V23, p48
Gold Mines, Newspapers  V46, p162
Golden, Colorado, Cemetery Record (See Colorado–Jefferson County–Cemetery Records)
Gollagher, Samuel Phillips – Colorado Pioneer  V14, p37
Gone and Mostly Forgotten – The Gunnison Boulevard/Riverside Cemetery V78, p93-99
Gonzales, Leonides Salazar – A Remarkable Centenarian  V50, p3
Gonzales, Sara, Obituary  V43-3, p52
Good Old Days Were Not for Female Teachers (The)  V36, p19
Goodale-Lidstrom Bible  V40, p44
Goodell, Mary Matteson – Wife of Gov. J. B. Grant  V16, p9
Gore Family Bible Records  V76, p31
Gorsuch-Baxter Family Bible  V2, p72
Government Publications as a Source for Ethnic Research   V44, p266
Governors of Colorado – Listing of  V8, p8; V16, p44
Grabow, Elsie Marie – Wife of Gov. Wm. L. Knous  V17, p34
Graduates of the Colorado Springs, Colorado, High School  V30, p43
Graduates of Trinidad High School, Also Known as Rice School  V29, p101
Grand Army of the Republic in Colorado and Wyoming
  Vermont Civil War Veterans  V72, p84
  Rhode Island Civil War Veterans  V71, 102
  Connecticut Civil War Soldiers  V74, p11
Grand Army of the Republic in Colorado and Wyoming (cont’d)
  Maine Civil War Soldiers  V74, p39
  Pennsylvania Civil War Soldiers  V74, p60, 80
Grand Junction Family History Center Goes Hi-Tech  V60-2, p43
Grandson’s Hero – Philander Baldwin  V53, p3
Grant Avenue United Methodist Church, a Short History  V64, p121
  Ministers  V64, p122
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Grant Avenue United Methodist Church, a Short History (cont’d)
  Membership List V64, p124
  Marriages V65, p56, 88; V66, p51, 76; V67, p24, 57, 87, 111; V68, p23, 59
  Deaths V65, p122; V66, p18, 47
Grant, James Benton – Colorado Governor V16, p9; V42, p138
Grave Near Maybell, Colorado V34, p102
Graves-Hawman V38, p99
Gray, Margaret Patten – Wife of Gov. John Evans V15, p65
Great Britain – Genealogical Resources in V15, p44
Great Western Sugar Beet Farmers, Sugar Sweet Supers V49, p14
Greathouse, David C. – Colorado Pioneer V39, p67
Greenwood Pioneer Cemetery, History of, Canon City, Fremont County V62-1, p38
Gregg-Merrill Family Bible V40, p99
Gregory Diggings Found Through a Mistake V71, p17
Gregory Family Bible Record V7, p71
Griffin, Clifford is Buried – Again V51, p55
Griffith Mining District, Early Settlers, 1860, Georgetown, Colorado V49, p66
Griscom-Denn Bible Records V9, p21
Groff Family Bible Record V22, p19
Guide to Beginning Research V31, p75
Gunnison Family Bibles V2, p37; V7, p70
Gunter, Julius Caldeen – Colorado Governor V16, p44
Guymons, The V8, p95
Gylling, Otto Walter V8, p95

Hagar-King-Drips-Clapp-McKean-Ritchie-Spaulding-Judkins V51, p10
Hall-Smedley Bible V44, p82
Hall, David Van Deusen, Memoirs of V45, p12
Halsey, Ferdinand Augustus, In Search of a Black Sheep V61-1, p6
Hamerich/Homerich/Hommerich, Mary Annie aka Dorothy - Mother Was Adopted V57, p95
Hamilton-Fairbank-Bird Family Bible V1, p62
Hannum Family Bible Record V6, p36
Hanover Cemetery, El Paso County, Colorado V34, p16
Harcourt, Charles – a Black Sheep Story V52, p12
Hard Work Can Kill You - the Life of John J. Bradley V66, p92
Harden, Sarah and True, Russell and Maria, Family Notes V77, p61
Hardy Family Records V77, p53
Hare, Stella Doty – Obituary of V29, p47
Hargreaves Bible V64, p56
Harmony Cemetery, Larimer County, Colorado V32, p32
Harris, Dinah – Someone’s in the Kitchen with Dinah V49, p93
Harris Family Bibles V77, p32
Haskill-Lee-Church V5, p69
Haskins Bible Records V76, p76
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Hathaway, Bernice - Tribute to  V28, p31
Hathaway, Bernice - Obituary  V49, p33
Hathaway, Bernice FitzSimmons: David S. Vogels Award 2000 Goes to Former Quarterly Editor,  V61-4, p5
Hathaway Coat of Arms and Genealogy  V13, p62
Hathaway, Rodman Barney - My Trip Across the Plains  V13, p64
Haughwout-Payne-Sumner-Simonds Bible  V51, p53
Have You Looked Here?
  Church Records  V27, p35
  State Census Returns and Federal Mortality Schedules  V27, p72
  Newspapers as a Source for Genealogical Research  V27, p103
Havens-Michelsen-Adams Bible  V2, p53
Hawes, Jesse – Civil War Prison Survivor and Colorado Pioneer Physician  V71, 89
Hayes, Bailey - Family of  V27, p15, 45, 67, 97; V28, p7, 43, 80, 97; V29, p19, 48, 79; 109; V30, p16
Hayes Family Coat of Arms  V27, p96a
Hazzard, George W. – Recollections of The Pioneers’ Christmas  V34, p88
Hayes Genealogy  V27, p15, 45, 67, 97; V28, p7, 41, 80, 97; V29, p19, 48, 79, 109; V30, p16
Head for the Wide Open Spaces for Research  V39, p47
Heartz Divorces  V67, p14
Heath-Bell Family Bible Records  V6, p118
Heirloom Reclaimed (An)  V69, p73
Heraldry  V13, p61
Hess-Self Bible Records  V40, p185
Hewitt-Rogers Bible  V41, p184
Hibbs Family with Some Hursts and Huffakers  V9, p91
Hicks, Mrs. Celeste J. – Colorado Pioneer – Death  V43-2, p23
Hidden Treasure - World Records Subject Index  V42, p115
Highland Cemetery, Wellington, Colorado  V31, p99
Hinds, Russ, The Hanging of – a Border Incident  V53, p13
Hispanic Genealogy  V44, p212-223
  J. Gervais: Indian Guide/Interpreter  V44, p212
Hispanic Genealogy (cont’d)
  Earl Cemetery, Las Animas  V44, p218
  Jose Eugenio Torres  V44, p219
  The Life of Juan (Juan Noberto Marquez)  V44, p221
  Sources  V44, 223
  Fruits of the Orchard  V46, p126
  Foothill Landmark: South Fork, Colorado  V47, p84
  All Roads Lead to Santa Fe (New Mexico Research and History)  V47, p85
  Atanacio Trujillo, 1st Pioneer of Colorado  V47, p90
History of Rice School  V29, p59
Hitt-Van Meter Family  V18, p87
Hixon-Brown-Jackson Family Bible  V2, p38
Hodges Line  V15, p20
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Hodges-Starks Family Records V25, p104
Hoffsetz/Hoffsatz Family of Germany, Russia, Argentina, Kansas and Colorado V65, p76
Holiday Memory (Martínez Family) V79, p88
Holland, Ann: First of a Flock of Black Sheep V49, 87
Holy Cross Abbey, Canon City, Fremont County V62-1, p47
Holy Cross Cemetery, Fremont County V62-2/3, p6
Home Page Column, How to Divide Housework So the Mistress May Have Some Hours to Herself V64, p193
Homestead Act (The) V68, p100
Homestead Papers V44, p71
Homesteading in Colorado V68; V73
  The Homestead Act V68, p100
  Some Homestead Terms V68, 103
  Research Methods for Finding Homesteads V68, p106
  Anton Glasmann and Caroline Dorne V68, 107
  Homesteading in Colorado: Some Lincoln County Experiences V68, p110
  Free Land!!! 150th Anniversary of the Homestead Act V73, p61
  Transcription of the Homestead Act of 1862 V73, p63
  Kate Howell: Harvey Girl, Homesteader and Farmerette V73, p65
  A Bag of Walnuts V73, p70
  Ellen Collins and John Dwyer V73, p75
Hometown (Longmont) V70, p70
Honor for One of Ours, Quantrille McClung V44, p79
Horan Mortuary Journal Index V72, p5
Horn Bible Record V9, p79
Hough & Huff – Study of Families on the 1880 Soundex V34, p60
Housekeeping for the Genealogist V1, p69
Houston Family Bible V73, p95
How and Where to Obtain Genealogical Information, Province of Quebec, Dominion of Canada V5, p58
How Do We Pronounce It? V19, p56
How Karval Got Its Name V78, p89-92
How They Came: Quast Family Letters V46, p93
How to Find Time to “Do” Genealogy V58, p19
How to Handle Scandals When Writing Family History V61-1, p20
How to Secure Birth Certificates V5, p23
How to Use a Library Correctly and Completely for Genealogical Research V38, p13
How We Obtained a Headstone for a Civil War Veteran (Abraham Fox Overholt) V64, p101
How You Can Help V36, p12
Howe Family Register V5, p101
Howell, Kate – Harvey Girl, Homesteader and Farmerette V73, p65
Howell-Brown Family Bible V11, p99
Huag, D.D., Death: Newspaper Clippings V64, p93
Huff & Hough Families V34, p60
Huffaker Family V8, p98; V9, p91, 99
Huffaker, Lee Henry – Family of V8, p61, 98
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Humphrey Family Bible   V1, p42
Humphrey-Fulton Family Bible   V5, p71
Hunt, Alexander Cameron – Colorado Governor   V16, p64
Hunt Family Bible   V42, p175; V76, p79
Huntley Records   V25, p72, 89
Hurd, Daniel and Ruth (Ross)   V9, p78
Hurst Family   V9, p91, 100
Hurst, Mary E. Smith – Colorado Pioneer   V1, p109
Hygiene Cemetery   V13, p88

I’m Only Onx Pxrson in thx Organization   V35, p72
Immigration   V47, p59-84
    The Lady   V47, p59
    Castle Garden ’n Ellis Island   V47, p61
    Swiss Emigration   V47, p64
    American Immigrant Genealogy: Ship Passenger Lists   V47, p65
Immigration   V47, p59-84 (cont’d)
    Denver and Colorado’s Efforts to Attract European Immigrants, 1859-1900   V47, p69
    Homestead Land: a Magnet for the Czech and Slovak Peasant   V47, p73
    German Russians...Dual Immigrants   V47, p78
    The Acts   V47, p86
    Tracing Immigrant Origins: Making the National Connection   V47, p211
In Memoriam - Sympathy   V7, p33, 93; V9, p33; V12, p3, 4, 59, 63; V14, p39, 91; V15, p9, 32; V31, p32;
    V35, p75; V36, p26; V37, p43; V40, p7; V42, p180; V46, p121; V49, p33; V65, p3; V68, 99; V69, p72
    V69, p104; V70, p4, 92; V71, p32, 60, 61, 88; V72, p60; V73, p32, 60; V74, p28; V75, p32, 56; V77, p52
    V78, p4, 60, 88; V79, p4, 32, 60
In Pursuit of... Czech Genealogy   V46, p158
In Re: Revolutionary Service of Two Edward Eldredges   V21, p51
In Search of... From the Surname File   V47, p28; V48, p18, 78
In Search of a Black Sheep: Ferdinand Augustus Halsey   V61-1, p6
Indian Captivity in Southern Colorado   V72, p61
Index to Genealogies in Over Hill and Vale   V41, p181
Indexes of The Congressional Record – Colorado People Listed in   V50, p74
Information Wanted: Finding Our Families in the Newspapers   V71, p94
Inscriptions on the Markers at the Graves in Franktown Cemetery, Franktown, Colorado   V3, p81; V31, p69
Insurance Company Records   V35, p7
Inter-Library Loan, What is it?   V40, p147
Interview with Eldon Brown, Railroad Man   V69, 113
Introduction to Computers for Genealogists (An)   V45, p121
Introduction to Irish Research   V28, p3
Inventors, Early Colorado: Colorado Patent Models in the Cliff Peterson Collection 1852-1890   V49, p34
Inventors - Research - Was Your Ancestor an Inventor?   V57, p97
Iowa–Research in the Field   V42, p121
Irish-Gaelic Names, Changing of   V32, p38
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Irish Genealogy and Other Experiences</td>
<td>V28</td>
<td>p63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irish Research, Introduction to</td>
<td>V28</td>
<td>p3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is This You?</td>
<td>V35</td>
<td>p49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is Your Collection Dying on the Shelf?</td>
<td>V51</td>
<td>p23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac N. Rogers - a Family and a Business</td>
<td>V70</td>
<td>p15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian Genealogy</td>
<td>V44</td>
<td>p225-232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family of Peter and Catherine Sanfilippo</td>
<td>V44</td>
<td>p225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sources</td>
<td>V44</td>
<td>p232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson-Brown-Hixon Family Bible</td>
<td>V2</td>
<td>p38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson-Reeves Family Bible</td>
<td>V37</td>
<td>p13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson County, Colorado, District Court</td>
<td>V50</td>
<td>p108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Award Books: Finding Them in Colorado</td>
<td>V54</td>
<td>p10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Cemetery</td>
<td>V41</td>
<td>p135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James, Fidelia Maria – Wife of Gov. F. W. Pitkin</td>
<td>V19</td>
<td>p40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamestown Cemetery</td>
<td>V5, V6</td>
<td>p103, p43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janes, Jarret: Murder at Gurdon Station</td>
<td>V59</td>
<td>p39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janney-Ewers Relationship</td>
<td>V24, V25</td>
<td>p69, p92; p13, p47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson – State of</td>
<td>V33</td>
<td>p12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffords Family Bible</td>
<td>V38</td>
<td>p85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennings-Lawman Bible Records</td>
<td>V9</td>
<td>p113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish Genealogy</td>
<td>V44</td>
<td>p234-246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracing Your Jewish Ancestry</td>
<td>V44</td>
<td>p234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orphan in Transit</td>
<td>V44</td>
<td>p238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Continuing Search</td>
<td>V44</td>
<td>p241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Search Rewarded</td>
<td>V44</td>
<td>p242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sources</td>
<td>V44</td>
<td>p245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish-Czech Genealogy, Fruits of the Orchard</td>
<td>V45</td>
<td>p90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerome Family Bibles</td>
<td>V1, V8</td>
<td>p41, p13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Edwin Carl – Colorado Governor</td>
<td>V16</td>
<td>p96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Florence – Wife of Gov. A. W. McIntire</td>
<td>V18</td>
<td>p33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, John H. – Why is Hiram C. Davis Buried in John H. Johnson’s Grave?</td>
<td>V51</td>
<td>p63; Follow-up V55, p97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Coat of Arms</td>
<td>V19</td>
<td>p74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan-Overturf Family Record</td>
<td>V77</td>
<td>p37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan, Samuel, Immigrant</td>
<td>V19</td>
<td>p75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judkins-King-Drips-Clapp-McKean-Hagar-Ritchie-Spaulding Bible</td>
<td>V51</td>
<td>p10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Kanouse Family Bible   V77, p5
Kansas–Greeley County–Colorado Veterans Buried in the Tribune Cemetery   V35, p38
Kansas–Stanton County–Cemetery Near Manter   V32, p8
Kansas–Wabaunsee County–Maple Hill’s Murder Farm   V31, p20
Kansas Territory–Census Records   V6, p62; V40, p46
Kanza Cemetery Inscriptions, Lincoln County   V48, p8
Karval Cemetery - Chronology of Burials, Lincoln County   V51, p18
Kate’s Names - Autograph Album of Kate Parpalione   V44, p72
Keeler Family Bible   V31, p98
Kellogg, Ellen Elizabeth –Wife of Gov. A. C. Hunt   V16, p65
Kelly-Bowen Bible   V42, p128
Kempkes Family Records   V75, p88
Kendrick Bible Records   V8, p14
Kentucky–Marriage Records   V23, p15; V25, p102
Kentucky–Shelby County–Marriage Records, 1792-1800; 1866-1868   V23, p15; V25, p102
Kentucky–Shelby County–Tax List, 1861   V25, p68, 96; V29, p82; V30, p40, 108; V31, p23
Kerr Family Bible   V1, p97
Ketchum, Edwin S. - Civil War Vet Files for Divorce   V67, p15-16
Kim Cemetery (Incorrectly labeled–actually Andrix Cemetery, Las Animas Co.)
Kim Cemetery, Las Animas County   V43-2, p27
Kimble-Newman Bible   V32, p100
King-Drips-Clapp-McKean-Hagar-Ritchie-Spaulding-Judkins   V51, p10
Kirk, Charles M. – Obituary   V14, p39
Kirk Family   V17, p94
Kirk, James E. – Colorado Pioneer   V8, p107
Kirk, James Eliot –Colorado Pioneer   V1, p85
Kirk, Jenny May Louise (Moore)– Obituary   V14, p91
Kirk, John and Tabitha - “33233” - a Descendant of   V56, p69
Kirkland Family Bible   V77, p60
Kirkpatrick Family Bible   V25, p77
Kley, Maude Charlotte – Wife of Gov. John Charles Vivian   V21, p71
Knight, George Franklin – and Related Families   V8, p61, 91
Knous, William Lee – Colorado Governor   V17, p34
Knox-Leaver Family Bible   V1, p91
Koch Cemetery   V14, p103
Konantz Cemetery, Walsh, Baca County   V44, p143
Krauser, Minnie Peck Hall   V10, p33
Kriley, Bessie M. and Paul Luke, WWI   V78, p5-8
Kuykendall and Related Families   V17, p89

L.D.S. Branch Libraries   V37, 58
Lafayette Washington Bacon – Colorado Pioneer Association   V52, p111
LaForgue, Charles L. and Elsie (Billingsley) – Descendants of   V7, p98
LaForgue, Elsie Billingsley – Obituary   V7, p93, 97
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Lakeview Cemetery, Broomfield, Colorado  V32, p22
Lakeview Cemetery Burials, Broomfield, 1889-1952  V63-1/2, p16
Land Grants and Their Effect Upon Settlements and Migrations  V1, p65
Lansing Valley Cemetery, Yuma County  V44, p45
Lappin, John J. “Jack”: Three Jacks in a Jam: Misfortune in Cripple Creek, Part Three  V64, p4
Larimer, William –Colorado Pioneer  V2, p28
Larson-Johnson Bible  V29, p52
Last Chance Cemetery  V38, p115
Last Will and Testament of Isaac Shannon  V19, p87
Last Will and Testament of Isaac Wade, Sr., of Virginia  V5, p95
Lawman-Jennings Bible  V9, p113
Le Famille Chalifou: Ancestors and Descendants of Jean Baptiste Chalifou; Juan Bautista Chalifou  V56, p51
Leader Cemetery, El Paso County, Colorado  V33, p100
Leadville Necrology Index  V41, p158
Leaver-Knox Bible  V1, p91
Lecture Given by Ernest M. Simmerman on Genealogy  V28, p14
Lee Bible  V46, p68
Lee-Church-Haskill Bible Records  V5, p69
Lee, Jeremiah, and His Wife Candacy Wells – Colorado Pioneers  V5, p33
Lee Line  V22, p76; V24, p6, 7, 34
Lee-Peck Bible  V46, p68
Lee, Winona G. - 5 Year Diary  V59, p86
Leech, Jane – Bible of – Tedrow Family Records  V43-1, p29
Legal Parlance (Legal Terms)  V44, p14
Legal Wills Can Hold Surprises  V37, p102
Legislative Assembly, Colorado’s Private Acts, 1861, First Session  V61-1, p13
Leib Family Records  V71, p16
Lennig Record  V21, p9
Let the World Come to You: What Is Interlibrary Loan?  V40, p147
Let the World Come to You: Your First Journey  V40, p93
Letter from the Platte - Death of Jesse Zumwalt  V43-3, p11
Letter Sent to Public Service Company of Oklahoma  V35, p74
Letters Bring Home the Data  V1, p55
Lewis, Matilda Beall – Memorial to  V12, p3
Lewis Austin Mein McKinley  V71, p64
Libraries – How to Use a Library Correctly and Completely for Genealogical Research  V38, p13
Libraries at National Historic Sites in Colorado and Surrounding States  V55, p19
Libraries, Genealogical and Historical Societies Receiving *The Colorado Genealogist*  V8, p4; V9, p57
Library Books - No Matter Where!  V45, p58
Lidstrom-Goodale Bible  V40, p44
Life Insurance Company Records  V35, p7
Life of John J. Bradley, Hard Work Can Kill You  V66, p92
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Light-Mortimore-Shelburne Bible   V41, p182
Liming Family Bible   V1, p114
Lincoln County Democrat, Day Book with Subscription List, 1918   V50, p51
Lineage Societies–Territorial Daughters of Colorado, Daughters of Colonial Wars   V42, p119
Lineage Societies in the U.S.   V35, p63, 99
Lines Being Researched by Members of C.G.S.   V3, p103; V4, p30, 54; V5, p26, 28; V13, p55; V25, p103;
V28, p38, 73, 107; V29, p13, 43, 76, 106; V30, p13, 51; V38, p10, 60, 96, 132; V39, p42, 111, 127;
V40, p25
Lipperd Bible Record   V40, p185
Lippert, Henry, Sr. - Bible Record   V6, p117
Lippert Lineage   V6, p117; V11, p63
List of Killed, Wounded and Missing, 1st Regiment Colorado Volunteers: in Engagements with Rebels in
New Mexico   V64, p63
Little Nuggets on the Third Floor, Denver Public Library   V46, p10
Littleton   V21, p62
Logie-Davis Bible   V34, p92
Lone Grave, El Paso County, Colorado   V34, p34
Lone Gravesites   V37, p48
Longmont Cemetery, The Founding of   V51, p52
Look into the Past (A), Mahlman Family   V46, p98
Look Under Your Own Feet (Tracing Immigrant Ancestors)   V38, p3
Lost in Colorado: Gillespie and Greer 1880-1930   V74, 30
Lost in the Mountains   V72, p33
Loughrey-Pont Family Bible   V1, p15
Love Bible Record   V3, p95
Love Families, Two   V27, p37
Love, John Arthur – Colorado Governor   V26, p98; V27, p37; V29, p17
Loveland, Revilo – Statement of – Colorado Pioneer   V1, p83, 99, 117
Lowber Family of Kent County, Delaware   V7, p64
Luckett-Lunday Bible Record   V77, p60
Lupton, Sgt. Allen: Name on the Monument   V51, p23
Luther Dobson   V69, p4
Lyons Cemetery   V6, p12, 90, 119
McAllister, Ruth B. – In Memoriam   V37, p43
McCammom, Ethel Spurgin – Obituary   V16, p75
McCammom, William Albert. – Obituary   V7, p93, 95
McCammom, William Albert – Second Editor of TCG   V50, p48
McCammom, William and Eliza (Pickel) – Descendants of   V7, p96
MacCarthy Coat of Arms   V32, p37
MacCarthy-O’Neill-Crimmins   V32, p37
McClung, Quantrille D.   V37, p45; V42, p32; V44, p79
   In Memoriam   V46, p121
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McClure-Chenoweth-Perry Bible  V50, p111
McCook, Edward Moody – Colorado Governor  V17, p65
McCreery, James – Descendants of – of Beaver Co., Pa.  V16, p76, 105; V17, p26, 40, 73, 92; V18, p3, 38
McCue Family Bible  V42, p70
McDonald, Jesse Fuller – Colorado Governor  V17, p96
McDonald-Priquett Bible  V49, p63
MacDougall, Clara Ella Mitchell Ruland – Obituary  V9, p33
McElroy Family  V18, p7
McElroy-Story Family Bible  V2, p71
McGrew-Biggs  V26, p31
McGrew, James – Will of  V5, p27
McHugh, Leura S., Charter Member CGS  V45, p103
McIntire, Albert Wills – Colorado Governor  V18, p33
McKean-King-Drips-Clapp-Hagar-Ritchie-Spaulding-Judkins  V51, p10
McKenna, Mary – Wife of Governor Edward. M. McCook  V17, p65; V18, p100; V30, p21
McKinley Family Bible  V37, p131; V71, p9
McKinley Bible  V46, p25
M’Laughlin Family Bible  V31, p96
McLean Record from the Bancroft Family Bible  V13, p3
McNair Family  V27, 40
McNichols Family  V18, p98; V33, p5
McNichols, Stephen L. B. – Colorado Governor  V18, p98; V33, p5

Mace Family Bible  V38, p59
Maddock Coat of Arms  V26, p91
Maddock Family  V26, p91
Maine–Bangor Newspapers on Microfilm Deposited in D.P.L.  V15, p63
Maine Civil War Soldiers Who Were Members of Colorado and Wyoming GAR  V74, p39
Malburn Family  V21, p46
Mahlman Family, A Look into the Past  V46, p98
Manlove Family of Kent County, Delaware  V7, p66
Mansion Livery Stable Records 1884-1885  V61-4, p7
  1885-1886  V62-1, p4
  1885-1886 Business Records  V62-1, p5
  1885-1886 Employee Records  V62-1, p9
  1885-1886 Surname Index of Customers  V62-1, p10
  1886-1887 Stable Accounts  V62-2/3, p10
  1886-1887 Business Accounts  V62-2/3, p11
  1886-1887 Surname Accounts  V62-2/3, p12
  Hubbard Ranch Records  V62-2/3, p21
  1886-1889 Description of Collection  V62-2/3, p22
  1889-1890 Driver Listing  V62-2/3, p24
  1889-1890 Business Listings  V62-2/3, p25
  1889-1890 Individual Listings  V62-2/3, p27
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Manufacturer’s Schedule, 1885, Arapahoe County, Colorado V57, p13
Manuscript Collection of the Colorado Genealogical Society V73, p33
Maple Hill’s Murder Farm V31, p20
Maps–Colorado V12, p99 Creation of Counties (1861, 1863, 1876, 1889)
                      V37, p53 1876
                      V40, p46 1860
                      V40, p47 1861
                      V40, p168 1885
                      V42, p86 1855
Maps–U.S. Military Reserves V40, p4
Marble Cemetery V42, p19
Marble Family Bible (Incorrect Listing; Should be "Warble" Family Bible)
Marilyn, Volunteer of the Year, Marilyn Douglas V46, p26
Marion or Spring Gulch Cemetery V41, p174
Marriage Contract - Wm. C. Bland and Mary Elizabeth Meadow V48, p67
Marriage Records–Arapahoe County (See Colorado–Arapahoe County–Marriage Records)
Marriage Records–Baca County–30 May 1889 to 31 Dec 1899 V33, p41
Marriage Records–Boulder County V1, p87, 103, 115; V7, p72, 111; V8, p25, 67; V9, p9, 39, 81
Marriage Records–Colorado (See: Colorado–Marriage Records)
Marriage Records–Denver (See: Colorado–Arapahoe County–Marriage Records)
Marriage Records–Douglas County V3, p116; V4, p11, 39, 63, 119; V5, p19, 49, 86, 108; V6, p26, 57, 94, 121
Marriage Records–El Paso County V6, p8
Marriage Records–Jefferson County (See Colorado–Jefferson County–Marriage Records)
Marriage Records–Kit Carson County–1890-1931 V35, p141; V36, p7, 56
Marriage Records–Logan County–1887-1889 V2, p59
Marriage Records–Mesa County–1883-1900 V43-2, p17; V43-3, p26; V43-4, p25; V44, p33, 91, 134
Marriage Records–Morgan County–1889-1896 V2, p9, 25
Marriage Records–Park County–1881-1885 V2, p77
Marriage Records–Prowers County–May 1889 -Sept 1894 V33, p7, 69
Marriage Records–Sedgwick County–1889-1900 V1, p59, 77
Marriage Records–Weld County–1881-1882 V30, p68
Martin, Nellie – Wife of Gov. J. B. Orman V18, p98
Maryvale, Grand County, Colorado, Cemetery V34, p62
Massachusetts–Lynn Historical Society – Genealogies Available from V19, p89
Massey Family Bible Record V24, p31
Mathieson, David and Mary (Divorce) V67, p11-12
Mathieson, Elizabeth and John Glasmann (Divorce) V67, p13-14, 72
May Family Bible V1, p61
Mayor Robert W. Speer of Denver, Achievement and Ancestry V5, p68
Meadow, Mary Elizabeth and Wm. C. Bland, - Marriage Contract V48, p67
Meanea, Theodore Edward – and Louisa Glasmann V69, p55
Medal of Honor, Civil War V46, p84
Meeker Cemetery V39, p3
Meeker, Jan and Marilyn Close: Memorials for V65, p3
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Meigs—Reply to Query   V15, p93
Members of the Colorado Society, Sons of the American Revolution Registered in 1896   V2, pp94-125
Members’ Surnames of Interest   V3, p103; V4, p30, 54; V5, p26, 28; V13, p55; V25, p103; V28, p38, 73, 107; V29, p13, 43, 76, 106; V30, p13, 51; V38, p10, 60, 96, 132; V39, p42, 111, 127; V40, p25
Membership Record, 1860, Denver & Auraria Reading Room & Library Association   V56, p67
Membership Roster – Colorado Genealogical Society (See: C. G. S. – Membership Directories)
Memoirs of David Van Deusen Hall   V45, p12
Memoirs of a Colorado Homesteader, William Frank Anderson and Bertha Ellen Teeters   V71, p76
Memorial - Thornburg Massacre   V48, p69
Memorials for Jan Meeker and Marilyn Close   V65, p3
Memories of Pioneer Days   V69, p84
Merrill-Gregg Bible   V40, p99
Merrill, Peter – Descendants of – Corrections to Merrill Genealogy   V3, p15
Merritt Family Bible   V14, p87
Mesa County Colorado Clerk & Recorder Announces Electronic Imaging of Microfilm   V61-4, p33
Messer Family Bible   V32, p4
Methodist Ministers Who Served in Canon City, Colorado   V30, p49
Michael Henry Reece, Company K, 2nd Colorado Cavalry   V52, p95
Michael Storms: a Sketch of the Life of a Colorado Pioneer   V63-3, p17
Michelsen-Havens-Adams Bible   V2, p53
Michigan Civil War Soldiers Who Were Members of the Colorado & Wyoming GAR   V75, p42, 65
Microfilm Publications, NARA, Denver   V48, p43
Military Cemeteries and Gravestones   V55, p95
Military Grave Registrations–Baca County   V33, p15
Military Grave Registrations–Bent County   V35, p38
Military Grave Registrations–Cheyenne County   V38, p114
Military Grave Registrations–Kiowa County   V33, p68
Military Grave Registrations–Otero County   V7, p19
Military Grave Registrations–Prowers County   V33, p76, 104
Military Reserves, U.S., 1778-1816   V40, p3
Miller Family History   V16, p104
Miller, T.C. – T.C. Miller’s Trek: North Carolina to Texas   V52, p20
Miller-Van Metre Family Bible   V2, p35
Mills, Nicholas – Descendants of   V8, p75
Mills, William and Elizabeth (Gardner) – Descendants of   V8, p76
Milner Family   V32, p75
Milton, John – Ancestors of   V18, p68
Mining Your Colorado Ancestors   V79, p61
Miss Adelaide French’s Genealogical Do’s and Don’ts   V73, p4
Missouri–Carthage Vets (Civil War)   V43-1, p21
Missouri–New Interlibrary Loan Policies   V42, p88
Missouri Society of Colorado   V66, p64
Moffat County Cemetery Inventory   V44, p123
Montezuma, Summit County, Colorado, Official Certificates of Death   V27, p118; V29, p51, 78
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Montezuma Mill Run 1882 News Bits  V44, p44
Monuments to Fallen Soldiers in Colorado  V69, p80
Moore Family Bible  V1, p98
Moore Family Bible Records  V49, p21
Moore Biblical (Family Bible)  V44, p43
More Detours: “Where Do I Go From Here?”  V49, p31
More on the Cover Photo (Theodore E. Wheeler)  V67, p119
Morgan Community, Conejos County, Colorado  V9, p3
Morley, Clarence Joseph – Colorado Governor  V18, p64
Morrison Cemetery, Jefferson County, Colorado  V1, p43
Mortality Schedule, 1885, Arapahoe County  V56, p26
Mortimore-Light-Shelburne Bible  V41, p182
Mother Was Adopted (Mary Annie Hamerich/Homerich/Hommerich aka Dorothy)  V57, p95
Moser-Cameron Family Bible  V1, p5
Mount Calvary Cemetery (See: Colorado–Denver–Cemetery Records)
Mount View Cemetery, Bennett, Colorado  V33, p61
Mullins, Hattie Dorris – Wife of Gov. William Herbert Adams  V8, p10
Mundhenk, Michael - Bible of  V32, p60
Munroe Revolutionary Ancestors  V25, p76
Murder at Gurdon Station (Jarret Janes)  V59, p39
Murray Record  V25, p22
Muzzy-Orton Bible Record  V36, p96
My Trip Across the Plains – Rodman Barney Hathaway  V13, p64
Myers Cemetery, El Paso County, Colorado  V33, p101
Mysterious Disappearance and Death of Wendolin Moll  V70, p93
Mysterious Gravestone  V30, p88

N.A.R.A., Microfilm Publications, Denver  V48, p43
N.G.S. Conference  V42, p43
N.S.D.A.R.–Colorado D.A.R. Member & Ancestor Index  V41, 43
N.S.D.A.R.–Researching at  V42, p7
Name Changes, Adoptions, and Divorces, Colorado Territorial Session Laws  V45, p245
Name on the Monument: Sgt. Allen Lupton  V51, p23
Names  V39, p96
Names–Family–Their Origin, Meaning and Changes  V2, p31
Names on Arapahoe County Store Account Books  V17, p46
Names on Tax List of Shelby County, Kentucky, 1861  V25, p68, 96; V29, p82; V30, p40, 108; V31, p23
Naming Traditions – Genealogical Delicacy  V43-1, p3
Nash Bible  V45, p118
Nash Update  V45, p261
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National Archives–Genealogical Records in the V41, p75, 117
National Archives Dispute V41, p3
National Archives and Records Administration (N.A.R.A.) - Denver Branch Records V61-4, p35
National Archives and Records Service–Denver Federal Center V33, p87; V36, p43, 95
National Genealogy Society Hall of Fame V46, 138
National Personnel Records Center, St. Louis, Missouri V50, p105
National Slovak Society Cemetery V41, p136
Naturalization of Ferdinand Louis Robin V32, p98
Naturalization Records–Colorado (See: Colorado–Naturalization Records)
Navigator Looks at Maps (A) V46, p14
Neal, Mary Caroline – Obituary V8, p6
Neare Bible V77, p5
Nebraska–Lincoln County–Koch Cemetery Inscriptions V14, p103
Nebraska Territory–Census Records V3, pp 27-62; V24, p22, 48, 73, 106; V30, p37, 74, 93; V31, p15, 52
Nederland Cemetery V7, p78
Neff-Biggs Family Bible V2, p71
Nellie Erickson Tipton Haldi Floyd and Her Family V73, p5
Nelson Family Record V31, p14
Nelson K. Smith, Colorado Pioneer V52, p75
New Denver Public Library, an Interview with James Jeffrey V56, p3
New Hope Cemetery, Fremont County V43-3, p23
New Interlibrary Loan Policies From Tennessee and Missouri V42, p88
New Mexico–Genealogical Records V42, p35
New Postal Rates From the United Kingdom V51, p21
New Publications V23, p80; V28, p90, 108; V29, p11, 98; V34, p77
New Rules for Stenographers in One War Office V70, p21
New York–Genealogical Research in New York State V1, p92
New York Civil War Veterans Who Were Members of the Colorado and Wyoming GAR V76, p32, 60, 81; V77, p6
Newberry, Alice Clement – Obituary V15, p64
Newby-Waggaman Family Bible V17, p77
Newby, William –Descendants of V17, p51, 77
Newlon, William –Will of V5, p74
Newman-Kimble Bible Record V32, p100
News From the Past V79, p81, 97-99
Newspaper Clippings Found in Family Bible V32, p24
Newspaper Clippings V64, p93
Newspaper Clippings: Early Pioneer Death Notes V65, p116; V66, p9, 66; V67, p104
Newspaper Columns Which Take Free Queries V39, p96
Newspaper Extracts–Colorado (See: Colorado–Newspaper Excerpts)
Newspaper Reprint: News Wins Suit to Open Autopsy Files V52, p16
Newspaper Shavings V44, p67

Eagle County Examiner 1899
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Newspaper Shavings V44, p67
The Rico Clipper 1882
Douglas County News 1890
The Newsletter 1879
The Antonio Ledger 1892

Newspaper Tidbits Denver Newspapers V65, p102
Newspapers as a Source for Genealogical Research V27, p103
Newspapers, Gold Mines V46, p162
Nichols Bible Records V5, p57
Niehus Bible Record V75, p86
Niecke-Nickey Family V1, p106

1942 Wedding Anniversaries, from the Denver Post V49, p37
1943 Wedding Anniversaries, from the Denver Post V48, p39

Niwot Cemetery, Boulder County, Colorado V5, p13
North High School, Denver, Colorado, 1910 Graduates and Alumni V55, p72
Not Even a Ghost Town! Chandler Townsite Made Orchard Land V9, p104
Not for Students Only – Yearbooks: a Genealogical Source V55, p62
Notes from 740 Hudson V35, p98, 133
Notes on an Unconnected Branch of the Clark Family V7, p115
Nye, Ella Charlotte – Wife of Gov. Alva Blanchard Adams V8, p10

Obituaries–Adams County V42, p174
Obituaries–Boulder County V42, p76
Obituaries–Clear Creek County–from the Clear Creek Courant (Some) V59, p77
Obituaries–Denver V30, p18, 42
Obituaries–Fremont County V42, p131
Obituaries–Gilpin County V42, p76
Obituaries–Jefferson County V42, p132
Obituaries–Kiowa County, from Colorado Farm and Ranch, Eads, 1916-1917 V54, p14
Obituary and Genealogical Clipping Program V35, p35; V36, p130

Obituary from Sons of Colorado
William Stanley, Gustav Opitz V46, p25;
Austin Painter, Mrs. Fannie Finn Chapin, Alonzo G. Rhodes V46, p84
Eben Smith V46, 119

Obituary Index for those Born in Colorado V68, p48, 88; V69, p27, 61, 87

Ohio–Gayette County–Deaths–1873-1886 V1, p35
Ohio–Pickaway County–Deaths–1873-1886 V1, p35
Oklahoma Run -The 89ers of Oklahoma V22, p31
Old Arriba Cemetery, Lincoln County V43-2, p43
Old Church of the Brethren -Hygiene V20, p88
Old Dutch Church, Kingston, Ulster County, New York (Kuykendall) V17, p89

Old Forts in Colorado V20, p69
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Old Marriage Records (Poem)  V39, p84
Old Ortiz Cemetery  V36, p84
Old Pioneer Home (Poem)  V24, p3
Old St. Louis  V14, p90
Old-Timers on the Arkansas-Platte Divide, 1866-1880  V8, p107
Old Whitewater Cemetery  V39, p85
Olin, Sarah J. – Descendants of  V25, p17
Oliver Family Bible  V77, p55
One Immigrant’s Story: Hoffsetz/Hoffsatz Family of Germany, Russia, Argentina, Kansas and Colorado  V65, p76
O’Neill Coat of Arms  V32, p37
O’Neill-MacCarthy-Crimmins  V32, p37
Oral History Interviews  V42, p33
Oral History Treasure, a Review (Theodore Glasmann)  V63-1/2, p14
Organizations in Colorado Interested in the Compilation and Preservation of Early Records and Genealogical Data–List of  V1, p10, 24, 36; V8, p30
Organizing Your Research – Get Off to a Good Start  V37, p96
Original Records of the Stroud Family  V29, p7
Orman, James Bradley – Colorado Governor  V18, p98
Ormes Index to Out West Weekly, Weekly Gazette and Daily Gazette Newspapers  V57, p46
Oral Interview of Clovis Salazar of Gardner, Colorado  V50, p68
Orton-Muzzy Bible  V36, p96
Osborne-Weiss Bible Record  V28, p46
Other Genealogical Societies in Colorado  V35, p58; V36, p65
Other Publications  V29, p84
Ottaway, Emma – Wife of Gov. William Herbert Adams  V8, p10
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, Marriage Records: 1860-1881, Conejos County  V47, p3, 93, 179, 226; V48, p12, 48, 72, 98

Over Hill and Vale – Index to Genealogies in  V41, p181
Overholt, Abraham Fox: How We Obtained a Headstone for a Civil War Veteran  V64, p101
Ovid Cemetery, Sedgwick County, Colorado  V2, p11, 27
Ownbey – Ancestors of the First Known Ownbey in the Territory of Colorado  V34, p63

Packer, Alfred  V58, p87
Palmatier, Jessie Mae Corbett – Memorial to  V12, p4
Palmer Family Records  V26, p37, 48
Palmer Cemetery Revisited aka Robb Cemetery, Las Animas County  V43-1, p9
Paper Preservation  V40, p9
Parish Records of Early Denver Episcopal Churches (How to locate)  V58, p3
Parker Cemetery  V32, p53, 71
Parpalione, Kate, Autograph album of  V44, p72
Past President’s Perspective  V45, p57
Payne-Sumner-Simonds-Haughwout Bible  V51, p53
Peabody, James Hamilton – Colorado Governor  V19, p7
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Peck-Brill-Cornell Record   V26, p11
Peck-Lee Bible   V46, p68
Peckinpaugh Family   V1, p91
Pedigree Referral Service   V28, p21
Peirce-Robinson Bible   V15, p99
Pennel, Capt. John – Revolutionary Service of – Correction   V3, p68
Pennock, Elizabeth J. – Colorado Pioneer   V2, p67
Pennsylvania–Beaver County–History of   V16, p76
Pennsylvania–Bedford County–Oaths of Allegiance, 1778   V2, p83
Pennsylvania–Bedford County–Tavern Owners and License Petitions, 1791-1796   V2, p45
Pennsylvania–Greene County–First Will Book, 1796-1825   V3, p104
Pennsylvania–Greene County–Franklin Twp.–Smith Cemetery Inscriptions   V3, p93
Pennsylvania–Greene County–Jefferson Twp.–Cox Cemetery Inscriptions   V3, p92
Pennsylvania Civil War Soldiers Who Were Members of Colorado and Wyoming GAR   V74, p60, 80
Penrose Public Library, Genealogy Section   V30, p25
Peoples Bible   V64, p58
Perkins Ancestry   V21, p64; V23, p71
Perkins Coat of Arms   V21, p63
Perkins, Constantine – Will of   V4, p118
Perkins, Nicholas N. – Will of   V4, p117
Perrin, John – of Rehoboth, Mass. – Correction   V3, p98
Perry-Chenoweth-McClure Bible   V50, p111
Personality File – Early CGS Member Profiles   V45, p257
Person Injury Reports of the D&RGW Railroad   V69, p105
Persons Who Took the Oath of Allegiance in 1778 Before Robert Smith, Esq., Bedford County, Pennsylvania   V2, p83
Peter Bast, Revolutionary War Soldier   V48, p3
Petrice Family of eastern Colorado - We Remember   V60-2, p34
Petit Lineage   V4, p104
Philatelic Genealogy in Colorado: Immigrant Origins   V71, p79
Philatelic Genealogy: Family and Real Photo Postcards   V73, p37
Pickering-Wood Family Bible   V3, p11
Pickrell, Eliza Franklin – Wife of Gov. J. L. Routt   V19, p67
Pierce - Descent of Jane Pierce, Wife of Roger Smith   V22, p6
Pike Family Bible   V1, p29
Pilgrims, Puritans and Some Others   V2, p87
Pine Cemetery, Pine, Jefferson County, Colorado   V1, p64
Pine Grove Cemetery, Jefferson County, Colorado   V1, p63
Pines Cemetery, Custer County, Colorado   V38, p91
Pioneer Days – Memories of   V69, p84
Pioneer Death Notes – Early   V69, p85
Pioneer Memorials in Mesa County   V61-1, p4
Pioneer Methodist Preachers in Colorado, 1860   V30, p50
Pioneer Monument Dedication, 1911   V66, p35
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Pioneer Monument Research V66, p46
Pioneer Obituary Clipping File V70, p82; V71, 19, 46; V72, p23, 45, 74; V73, p14, 41; V74, p17; V75, p22, 47, 76, 94; V76, p19, 45, 68, 88; V77, p20, 39, 63, 84; V78, p21, 49, 77, 100; V79, p20, 47, 72
Pioneers V1, p13
Pioneers’ Christmas – Looking Backward V3, p88
Pioneers in the San Luis Valley V8, p61, 91; V9, p3
Pioneers of Colorado, News Articles from 40th Anniversary V64, p146
  Pioneers Will Gather To-Night V64, p146
  God’s Chosen Enter the Promised V64, p150
  Interesting Storyettes of the Early Days V64, p151
  Some Personal Reminiscences V64, p158
  Letters from Pioneers V64, p167
  Women Who Faced Perils of the Plains V64, p177
  Banking Without Currency V65, p50
  First Voice in the Wilderness V65, p52
  Feats of a Stage Contractor V65, p54
  Barnstormers with Sock and Buskin V65, p54
Pioneers of Esperanto in Colorado V78, p37
Points, Andrew, Killed at Apache Canyon, Correction to 1st Regiment List V64, p100
Pitkin, Frederick Walker – Colorado Governor V19, p40
Poage Genealogy in Preparation V2, p86
Pont-Loughrey Family Bible V1, p15
Poor-Poore-Pore Family V22, p7
Pope, Capt. Luen – Will of V5, p55
Portrait and Biographical Record of Denver and Vicinity, Colorado, Genealogical Index V50, p36; V51, p65; V52, p43; V55, 21
Portrait and Biographical Record of the State of Colorado, Genealogical Index V49, p3
Post Masters of Cucharas, Colorado V69, p52
Postal Rates From the United Kingdom - New V51, p21
Powell Revolutionary Pension Records V2, p38
Precious Memories (Estate Sale of KorDova Nerine Kravig Lockwood) V70, p102
Preservation - Is Your Collection Dying on the Shelf? V51, p23
Preservation - Tips for Water Damage to Family Heirlooms and Other Valuables V58, p21
Preserving Your Scrapbook of Memorabilia V52, p110
Price, David James – The Black Sheep V55, p9
Price, Mary E. Smith Hurst – Colorado Pioneer V1, p109
Printing a Family History V29, p3
Priquett-McDonald Bible V49, p63
Pritchett Cemetery V38, p129
Private Cemetery Near Buffalo Creek Post Office V1, p44
Private Libraries of C.G.S. Members V22, p60, 111; V23, p10, 105; V35, p54; V36, p10, V37, p103; V38, p47, 98; V39, p14, 53, 94, 124; V42, p118
Probate Records—Arapahoe County (See Colorado—Arapahoe Co.—Probate Records)
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Professional Genealogists’ Standards V36, p135
Profiles of Progress, Beginnings of CGS V45, p31
Publication of a Member of the Society Is Being Well Received V25, p70
Pueblo Cemetery Records on Microfilm V42, p87
Pueblo County Cemeteries - Listing V58, p20
Pulford-Thayer Bible V22, p111
Pursuing People and Places in Pioneer Denver V41, p163
Put Your Ancestors into Print, CGS Members Share Their Experiences (Publishing) V57, p11

Quast Family Letters, How They Came V46, p93
Quebec Judicial Districts V5, p58
Queries (See: Colorado Genealogist—Queries)
Queries, Cousin? Don't Overlook the Value of a Query V40, p101
Quimby Cemetery V11, p74; V14, p104; V33, p39
Quintana, Stella – Oral Interview V50, p99

Radford Coat of Arms V21, p87
Radford Line V21, p89; V23, p70
Raeburn, Edward. – Family of (See: Rayburn-Raeburn Family)
Railroads V69
  Cuchara Junction and a Grand Celebration for the D. & R.G. V69, p24
  Person Injury Reports of the D&RGW Railroad V69, p 105
  Tragic Railroad Deaths in Colorado, 1899 V69, p109
  An Interview with Eldon Brown, Railroad Man V69, 113
  Demise of the Fish Train V69, 115
  Six Killed While They Slept V69, p116
  Two Union Pacific Railroad Workers’ Deaths V69, p122
  Two More Railroad Accidents V69, p123
  Website of Interest on Railroad Disasters V69, 124
Raison d’Etre - Ethnic Study Groups V44, p161
Randall Family V4, p75
Rayburn, Henry – Descendants of – of Virginia V8, p33
Rayburn-Raeburn Family V8, p34; V11, p119; V12, p17, 43, 75, 103; V13, p23, 46, 78, 107; V14, p23, 50, 78, 105; V15, p22
Raymond, Edith E. – Colorado Pioneer V3, p102
Reaburn Family (See: Rayburn-Raeburn Family)
Read -Your Quarterly! A Research Adventure V41, p31
Research Methods for Finding Homesteads V68, p106
Recognize Anyone? Denver Children’s Classes in the 1920s (Photos) V56, p24
Recollections of Aunt Dacy V5, p33
Recollections of George W. Hazzard. – The Pioneers’ Christmas V34, p88
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| Record of Baptisms, Trinity Methodist Church, Denver, Colorado, 1861-1903 |
| (See Colorado–Denver–Church Records–Trinity Methodist Church) |

| Records of Interments, Burial Records, Riverside Cemetery, Denver, Colorado |
| V74, p13, 35, 58, 89; V76, p15, 42, 66, 86 |

| Robb Cemetery, aka Palmer Cemetery Revisited, Las Animas County |
| V43-1, p9 |

| Record of Payments from the Biennial Reports of the Board of Capitol Managers |
| V51, p95 |

| Records from “Old Pulford-Thayer Bible” |
| V22, p111 |

| Red Shoes: Denver’s Annie Ryan and Her Notorious Clan |
| V79, p5 |

| Redding Family |
| V22, p38; V23, p71 |

| Re-Dedication of a Grave (Follow-up to Hiram C. Davis/John H. Johnson) |
| V55, p97 |

| Reece, Michael Henry, Company K, 2nd Colorado Cavalry |
| V52, p95 |

| Rees-Tee Bible |
| V44, p157 |

| Reeves, George W. – Colorado Pioneer |
| V15, p6 |

| Reeves-Jackson Bible |
| V37, p13 |

| Register of Electors, Sugar Creek District Precinct No. 11, 1899 |
| V34, p61 |

| Remarkable Centenarian (A), The Story of Leonides Salazar Gonzales |
| V50, p3 |

| Remembering the Future - 100 Years of Bethany Lutheran Church |
| V70, p5 |

| Report on Microfilm Publications at Denver Federal Records Center |
| V33, p87 |

| Request for Aid (A) |
| V19, p10; V23, p46, 80; V34, p77 |

| Requirement and Standards for Certification as a Certified Genealogical Record Specialist |
| V57, p60 |

| Research in the Field - Boulder |
| V43-2, p51 |

| Research in the Field - Colorado Springs |
| V42, p166 |

| Research in the Field - Pueblo |
| V43-1, p26 |

| Research in the Field - Iowa |
| V42, p121 |

| Research Riches in Local Libraries |
| V50, p35 |

| Researching at N.S.D.A.R. |
| V42, p7 |

| Researching in New England via N.E.H.G.S. |
| V42, p12 |

| Revolutionary Service of Two Edward Eldredges |
| V21, p51 |

| Reynolds-Schemerhorn Bible |
| V32, p93 |

| Rhode Island Civil War Veterans Who Were Members of the G.A.R. in Colorado and Wyoming |
| V71, 102 |

| Rice Family Plot |
| V70, 71 |

| Riche-Clark Bible |
| V2, p86 |

| Ritchie-King-Drips-Clapp-McKean-Hagar-Spaubling-Judkins |
| V51, p10 |

| Riverside Cemetery – Records of Interments, Burial Records |
| V74, 91; V75, p13, 35, 58, 89; V76, p15, 42, 66, 86 |

| Robb Cemetery, aka Palmer Cemetery Revisited, Las Animas County |
| V43-1, p9 |

| Roberts, John T. – Obituary |
| V22, p104 |

| Robin, Ferdinand Louis – Naturalization of |
| V32, p98 |

| Robinson Bible Records |
| V15, p99 |

| Robinson, Ebenezer, 1774-1835 – Four Robinson Family Bibles |
| V27, p78, 105; V28, p19, 71, 101; V29, p8, 41, 65, 99; V30, p8, 45, 77 |

| Robinson Family Bibles |
| V27, p78 |

| Robinson, Vincent J. – Oral History Interview |
| V42, p33 |

| Rockland Cemetery |
| V14, p64 |
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Rocky Mountain Life of Mrs. Mary Dobson (The)  V69, p40
Rogers Mortuary Collection Death Index  V70, p12
Rogers-Hewitt Bible  V41, p184
Rogers, Clarence Alden (Family of), Sibling Detours  V47, p207
Rogers, Isaac N. - a Family and a Business  V70, p15
Roll of 1st Colorado Volunteer’s U.S.A. Republican Club  V64, p13
Rollins Bible  V46, p138
Ross, Ruth, and Daniel Hurd – Descendants of  V9, p78
Rost, Mildred Kenney (Mrs. Miles K.)  V45, p260
Roster Excerpts, Colorado National Guard, Book A  V43-3, p29
Routt, John Long – Colorado Governor  V19, p67
Rowena Cemetery  V5, p102
Ruggles Record  V26, p47
Rural Cemetery, Elbert County  V42, p68
Rush to the Rockies Centennial, 1859-1959  V20, p3
Russell, Frances Eliza – Wife of Gov. Davis Hanson Waite  V25, p33
Rutledge Bible Records  V9, p57a; V32, p89
Ryssby Cemetery  V6, p119

St. Francis Cemetery, El Paso County, Colorado  V33, p102
St. John’s Cemetery, Idalia, Yuma County  V43-4, p16
St. Paul’s Lutheran Cemetery, El Paso County, Colorado  V34, p33
Sabatino-Caitano-Forgione in 1900 census  V45, p32
Sakala Cemetery, Elbert County, Colorado  V41, p135
Salazar, Clovis, of Gardner, Colorado – Oral Interview  V50, p68
Salina Cemetery  V5, p102
Sampson, Archibald J.  V44, p11
Sand Creek Massacre  V64, p67
  Interesting News from the Indian Country  V64, p68
  Two Lists of Soldiers Killed or Wounded in the Battle of Sand Creek  V64, p70
Sanders-Campbell Family Information  V1, p112
Santa Fe Expedition – List of Persons Who Composed the  V17, p87
Saulpaugh-Stone Bible  V36, p96
Savage, May Valentine (Mrs. Thomas Jefferson Gardner)  V31, p63
Schmerhorn-Reynolds Bible Record  V32, p93
School Tally, Montezuma, Summit County 1907  V44, p133
Scofield Bible Record  V21, p94
Scotland–Clan Territories–Map of  V15, p51
Scots-Irish Genealogy  V44, p247-258
  Confessions of a Jinxed Genealogist  V44, p247
  John Nel Gilmore, Jr.  V44, p250
  Journals  V44, p251
  The Hannas  V44, p251
  Outflanked  V44, p254
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Scots-Irish Genealogy  V44, p247-258 (cont’d)
  Sources  V44, p258
Scott, William Theodore, Obituary  V48, p83
Search for Uncle Danny: Genealogy and History  V49, p59
Season of Giving (The)  V1, p27
Second Colorado Cavalry, Company Rosters  V52, p83
Sedgwick Cemetery, Sedgwick County, Colorado  V1, p89
Selby Bible Records  V5, p99
Selby Family Notes  V19, p105; V20, p59
Selected Information Gathered on a Recent Trip  V35, p10
Self Bible Records  V40, p185, 186
Sessinghaus, Mabel W. – owner of Nash Bible – Obituary  V45, 261
Sewell Family  V8, p61, 97
Sexton-Simmerman Bible  V1, p111
Shafroth, John Franklin – Colorado Governor  V19, p98
Shannon Bible Record  V23, p21
Shannon, Isaac  V19, p87
Sharp Bible Records  V9, p37; V35, p14
Sharrock, Albert S. and Arthur W.  V32, p77
Shaw, Florence Louise, SPC/GEA Customer of the Year  V51, p19
Shelburne-Mortimore-Light Bible  V41, p182
Sheldon Coat of Arms  V25, p3
Sheldon, Isaac – Ancestors of  V25, p4
Shepard Genealogy  V21, p75, 95; V22, p15, 49, 81, 106; V23, p16, 54, 76, 108; V24, p16, 42, 76, 101;
  V25, p8
Sherman, Sylvia Ann – Colorado Pioneer  V30, p31
Sheriffs of Baca County, Colorado  V33, p48
Shirts-Shurtz-Shurts Family Bible  V12, p66
Shook and Teats Families, Bible Records  V76, p52
Short History of Breckenridge, Summit County, Colorado  V20, p31
Shoup, Oliver Henry Nelson – Colorado Governor  V20, p5-18
Shrigley Family Record  V26, p3
Sibling Detours, Family of Clarence Alden Rogers  V47, p207
Signatures of Signers of Declaration of Independence  V36, p90
Silks, Mattie – A Family for  V53, p6
Sill Family Bible Record  V29, p69
Silver Plume 1898 Directory  V41, p177
Simmerman, Ernest Melvin – In Memoriam  V42, p180
Simmerman, Ruby Wills – In Memoriam  V40, p7
Simmerman-Sexton Family Bible  V1, p111
Simonds-Payne-Summer-Haughwout Bible  V51, p53
Singleton alias Donham – Will of  V3, p70
Sirene, Isaac – Tombstone Inscription of (Ohio)  V9, p119
Sisters Buried at Loretto Heights College, Denver, Colorado  V33, p46
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Six Killed While They Slept V69, p116
“Slackers” List: World War I Draft Evaders V49, p99; V50, p10
Sloan-Brown Bible V9, p103
Sloan-Thorpe Bible V41, p134
Sloan-Ward Bibles V8, p15; V9, p103
Slusser, Jacob – Genealogical Letter V1, p56
Small, Unetta – Wife of Gov. O. H. N. Shoup V20, p5
Smedley-Hall Bible V44, p82
Smelser-Swank Bible V31, p60
Smith Cemetery Records, Greene County, Pennsylvania V3, p93
Smith, Chester – Journal of V37, p107; V38, p20, 42, 86, 122
Smith, Elisha – Family Records of V38, p127
Smith-George Family Bible V8, p13
Smith, Mary E. (Hurst Price) – Descendants of – Colorado Pioneer V1, p109
Smith, Nelson K. – Colorado Pioneer V52, p75
Smith-Nichols Bible V5, p57
Smith, Obadiah – Will of V22, p4, 35
Smith (Smyth), Roger V22, p3, 35
Smith, Silas Sanford – Colorado Pioneer V8, p61
Smith, William Wallace, Death, Newspaper Clippings V64, p93
Smoot Family V18, p22, 44
Smyth, Roger V22, p3, 35
Snyder, Sarah E. – Descendants & Siblings of Sarah E. Snyder Gildersleeve V12, p63
So You Think the Census Is Accurate V51, p20
Social Security Administration’s Form SS-5 (Destruction of) V50, p112
Social Security Records as a Source of Information for Genealogists V43-2, p59
Soldiers in Colorado – Monuments to Fallen V69, p80
Some Cemeteries in Colorado V35, p56
Some Colorado Residents Marrying Out of State V73, p88
Some Colorado Veterans Buried in Kansas V36, p107
Some Descendants of Andrew Dunning V10, p75, 103; V11, p51, 75, 115
Some Genealogical Sources, Pueblo County, Colorado V34, p24, 49, 73, 99; V35, p21
Some Homestead Terms V68, 103
Some Obituaries from the Clear Creek Courant V59, p77
Some Sources of Genealogical Material in Eastern States V18, p59
Someone’s in the Kitchen with Dinah V49, p93
Sons of Colorado, Extract of Membership V43-4, p7
Sons of Colorado, Obituary V46, p25; V46, p84
Sons of the American Revolution Chart: Downing V25, p31
Sons of the American Revolution Chart: Munroe V25, p76
Sons of the American Revolution, Colorado Society Members, 1896 V2, pp94-125
Source Material in the Denver Public Library Other Than the Genealogical Collection V25, p18
Sources of Genealogical Information – Colorado V1, p18
Sources of Genealogical Information – Denver V1, p17
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Sources of Genealogical Information – Telephone Directories    V1, p57
South Boulder Catholic Cemetery Records    V5, p47
Southern States Aids    V41, p185
Spanish-American War, Colorado Casualties    V57, p8
Spanish-American War, Colorado National Guard    V57, p3
Spanish-American War Veterans Buried at Fort Lyon Veterans Hospital    V35, p39
Spaulding-King-Drips-Clapp-McKean-Hagar-Ritchie-Judkins Bible    V51, p10
SPC/GEA Customer of the Year: Florence Louise Shaw    V51, p19
Special Message (A)    V40, p48
Special Recognition – Quantrille McClung    V37, p45
Speer, Robert W., Mayor of Denver – Achievement and Ancestry    V5, p68
“Spike” Means Brother, Targhetta Family    V46, p101
Stamp, Rev. Christopher Washington, “Lost in the Mountains,”    V72, 33
Stanton, Joseph, Bible Record    V77, p58
Start Early    V22, p48
State Archives Address List    V45, p99
State Census Returns – Have You Looked Here?    V27, p72
State and County Records Published in The Colorado Genealogist    Volumes 1-12; V13, p31
State of Jefferson (The)    V33, p12
State Veteran’s Cemeteries (Nation-wide Listing)    V60-3, p10
Statement Announcing the Deposit of National Archives Microfilm Publications in Federal Records Centers    V32, p47
Statement of Revilo Loveland    V1, p83, 99, 117
Steck Family Bible    V31, p97
Steele, Robert Wilbur – Provisional Governor of Jefferson Territory (Colorado), 1859-1861    V20, p47
Steinhaus-Pohlmann – German Christening Record    V40, p135
Stevens-Whitehill Family    V41, p31
Stevenson Family – Family Chronicle    V26, p8
Stiffler, R. Ewing – In Memory of    V12, p59; V25, p70; V27, p95
Stiffler, Robert Ewing: First Editor of TCG    V50, p19
Stone Quarries, Fort Collins    V66, p108
Stone-Saulpaugh Bible    V36, p96
Storms, Michael: a Sketch of the Life of a Colorado Pioneer    V63-3, p17
Story of an Early Pioneer in Colorado and His Family – William Farnum    V6, p98
Story-McElroy Family Bible    V2, p71
Stout Family Bible    V42, p127
Strong, Doris Wolcott – Obituary    V7, p93, 94
Stroud Family – Original Records as per Family Bible    V29, p7
Struve-Pease Family Records    V76, p9
Stubbs Coat of Arms    V26, p61
Stubbs Family    V26, p63, 104; V27, p14
Study of Families on the 1880 Soundex (Hough & Huff)    V34, p60
Stull-Banker-Brownson Bible    V51, p54
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Successful Adoptive Search   V75, 10
Sugar Sweet Supers (Great Western Sugar Beet Farmers)   V49, p14
Suggestions for the Beginner   V1, p39, 55, 69
Sullivan, Edward Flynn – Does the Census Support This Kidnap Story? (Edward F. Austin)   V55, p99
Sumers Bible Record   V30, p53
Summary of Officers’ Annual Reports, 1980   V42, p3
Summer Trip of Travel and Research Through the East   V2, p13
Sumner-Payne-Simonds-Haughwout Bible   V51, p53
Sunset Cemetery   V5, p103
Sunshine Cemetery   V5, p102; V6, p42
Super Gob-Sloshious Genealogical Goodies, or Selected Information Gathered on a Recent Trip   V35, p10
Surname Indexes to The Colorado Genealogist Online   V72, p44
Surnames of Interest to C.G.S. Members   V3, p103; V4, p30, 54; V5, p26, 28; V13, p55; V25, p103; V28, p38, 73, 107; V29, p13, 43, 76, 106; V30, p13, 51; V38, p10, 60, 96, 132; V39, p42, 111, 127; V40, p25
Sutherland Family   V18, p8
Swank-Smelser Bible   V31, p60
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